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PCOM THROUGH THE YEARS.
1899:

1900:

1903:

1906:

1912:

The Philadelphia
College and Infirmary of Osteopathy
21 So. 12th Street.

PCIO moves to the
Witherspoon Bldg.
at Juniper & Walnut

PCIO moves to a
gas lit mansion at
33rd & Arch Sts.

PCIO relocates to
a three story
building at 1715
No. Broad Street.

The college
moves to an
apartment bldg.
at 822 Pine St.
with its first hospital at 419 So.
9th Street.

• •

1918:

The hospital &
college merge
as The Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine.

1928:

1957:

1963:

1970:

1977:

1993:

A tract of land
from the Eli Kirk
Price estate at
48th & Spruce
Sts. is purchased.

The college purchases the Moss
Estate on City Line
Avenue.

The college receives grant money from PA for
its new hospital.

Contracts are
made for the
construction of
the library &
classroom bldgs.

The campus expands again as the
college buys the
office building
at 4190 City Line
Aveneue.

Osteopathic
Hospital is
bought by
Graduate
Health Systems & named GHSCity
A ve.Hospital

PC OM ALUMNI M EMORIES & FUTURE HOPES ...
" My favorite memory of r e OM is the privi lege I have had of teaching future Osteopathic phys ici ans."
E Riege/man, D.o.

/I

On the first day of my firs t rotation, a patient gravid 10 carne into 20th Street in labor.
I called the resident and said th ere is a patient delivering and he told me to put her in
a wheel chair and bring her over. Th e patien t said, it's corning now!' so I wheeled
her into what was then the Urology clinic and put her on an examinin g tab le. Before
I knew it, I grabbed the kid just before it hit th e ground ."
I

L. Fillkelstein. D.o.

"My favorite recoLlection of my years at PCOM is the aroma from Dr. Cathie's
dissection lab under the roofat 48th Street. "
D. Heilig, D.o.

My hope for the future of peOM is the growth of the college
in all areas for peOM becoming # 1 in the nation."
R Mea/s, D.o.

"!J ~~in /k, ~ot/k, ~ ai.20ihl
S~aHd~~~ouiinfUWU~make,

Itcuae caLU. "
S Fedec. D. O.

" Not only were we drafted into the armed forces as privates, but we were unable to sign papers for workmen's
compensation,treat students of the Philadelphia School System, or commit patients to mental institutions ....
little by little we gained recognition ... as you know, there are no hospitals or colleges in the Philadelphia area
without DOs on their staffs and faculties."
C Harris, D. 0., M Sc., FA. CN

T o the Class of ) 995- T he planning of this book began our first year when a number of you voiced concern over not being represented in a book that yo u had financed. It was then that I began

r

.hinkingabom how our four years could adequately be represented. Being an admirer of good photOgraphy, I thumbed through "A Day in tht Lift ofAmerica" . It was from that book that this idea originated;our Years in the Lives of Medical Students. Along with a pictOrial histOry, which was only possible th rough the photographic contributions of many class members. I felt that world and class events needed
'0 be documented. H ence. the idea of a timeline. Although the ideas behind this book developed over the course of our medical traini ng, none of this would have been possible withom a few dedicated
:Iassmates: Linda Neale. Ken SCOtt. Tom Barone. Karyn Lewis, T ony Freda, Rob Wade and Cecelia Johnson who were always willing to help. Jay Glickman spent numerous hours developing the timdine,
~()i ng through four years of" Time"magazine - rediou, ly and tenaciously. H eidi Yutzler and Stacey Rifkin mastered the new compurer system. not only compl eting their sections early. bm also selflessly
IC" oting their time to the completion of the rest of the book. Joanne Calabrese. having never edited a book before. managed the entire operation. She was the correspondam, financial supervisor and
inal editor. Th~ hook would not be out if nor for her dedication. H ope you all ~njoy this creation. -Jen Stehbing. Layout & Design Editor

-

--.-- ~

Dear Colleagues:
Congratulations upon receiving your Doctor of Osteopathy
degree as part of Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine's
l04th class. You are beginning your career at a very exciting
time, with the practice of medicine changing almost on a daily
basis.
I bel ieve your training,
supported by its osteopathic
philosophy,
will help you to meet the challenges and to
contribute to the demands.
Whatever the future holds,
Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine remains supportive and willing to assist you
in achieving your goals.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, faculty, staff, and all
PCOM alumni/ae, I congratulate you on your achievements and wish
you great success and happiness in your new career.

Ikl;'I1~
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.,
M.Sc., F.A.C.O.S.
President

Dear Colleagues:
Congratulations to your class, the Class of 1995, as you receive
your D.O. degree. As I am sure you will agree, you have completed
a demanding and rigorous four years of osteopathic medical
education.
To paraphrase a favorite medical author, you are entering a noble
profession. The study of osteopathic medicine is a humanitarian
pursuit, as well as a scholarly discipline, and a unique lifetime
experience. You are scientifically well educated but also capable
of approaching problems from a variety of perspectives, drawing
upon methods of analysis of the humanist, the social scientist and
the behavioral scientist. Our hope is that your class will follow
in the altruistic tradition of medicine, placing the welfare of
your patients and society above self interest. The boundaries of
medicine are wide, encompassing all of the factors that lead to
human disease, including those of social, cultural and economic
nature. We exhort your class to act upon these values by engaging
yourself actively in your community, exerting leadership by
responding to the needs of those you serve.
Please remember your Alma Mater with fond regards and continue to
nurture the interpersonal relationships you have with your fellow
classmates and teachers. I know that both will serve you well in
the future.
Best wishes to you as you now pursue your next professional goals.
May you be blessed with good health and a sense of well being.
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The Class of 1995 dedicates this Yearbook in memory of

JOANNE GROVE PIERINGER, Ph.D.

The Pieril1ger Family: Ronald, Laura , JoAnne alld David
)

.'
I

On July 22,1994, Dr. JoAnne Pieringer succumbed to her nine year battle with breast ca11cer
at the age of59. A member of the PCOMfamily since 1976, Dr. Pierillger's devotion to her work
alld especially to her studellts was visible in everything she did. Throughollt her illness, she
always arranged her schedule so that she never missed a teaching assignment. The Class of 1995
recognized her committment by overwhelmillgly voting her Teacher of the Year in 1992. She
was a devoted wife and mother sllrvived by her husband of 37 years, Ronald, and their two
children, David and Laura. Dr. Pieringer's example of dedicatioll, determillatiol1, and courage
will remain in the hearts of the thousands of physicians fortunate enough to have known this
remarkable woman.

left A favo rite poem of Dr. Pieringer's.
above Dr. Pieringer leads the entrallce
procession at graduation JllIle,1994.

PCOM STAFF
Office of Admissions

Office of the Dean

Standing C.Naulty, J. Tonkin, T. Salvaggio, C. Leibrandt,
N. McCullen, A. lannarelli, Sea ted D. Martin, C. Fox,
P. Wetherill.

D. Collins, R. Wian, K. Veit, 0 .0, R. Cuzzolino, L. Bellsairo,
J. Portlock.

Office of Alumni Relations

Office of Medical Education

Standing S. Kravitz, P. Trullinger, S. Neborak, M. Law
Seated J. Remolde, H . Peffall, Jr., c. McKenzie

Standi1/g R. Pascucci, D.O., M. Shank, D.O., G. Todd,
B. La mparska, Seatcd N. Hausman, B. Garrison.

Creative Services

Standing R. Davies, R. Reitmeyer, T. Lamoreaux,
D. Barletta, A. Erfer-Nodler, Scated W. Romano.
6

LibrartJ Science

Stmldillg K. Picardo, A. Gray, K. Gallagher,J. Lewis
Seated H. Vyas, S. Vyas,Ph.D., T. Collins

Office of the President

L.Abel, P. Doulis, J.Walsh, L. Finkelstein., D.O.

Office of Student Affairs

H. Tomkiewicz & D. Curran.

. e of Clinical Education

Student Health

M. Becker, D.O.& B. Dunleavy, R.N.

Office of Financial Aid

<;.'

Standing D. Cavanaugh, J. Doud, M. Dziedzina, and
Seated D. Farrell, D.O.

Standing P. Lysionek, V. Stevens, J. Casee,
Seated D. Carriker, C. Bozzo

Office of Academic Services

Office of the Bursar

L. Aloi, V. Frazier, K. Johnson.

Standing P. Kong, J. Carlin, J. Tonkin
Seated B. Wrig ht, Stud ent Loan Collections
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Faculty ... Past & Present
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John Angeloni, D.O.

Wayne Arnold, D.O.

Gary Atkinson, D.O.

Herbert Avart, D.O.

John W. Becher, Jr., D.o.

Family Medicine

Cardiology

Anesthesiology

Rehab Medicine

Emergency Medicine

Lawrence Belkoff, D.O.

John V. Bellis, D.O.

Robert Berger, D.O.

T. Bernardini, D.O.

David Bevan, D.O.

Urology

Anesthesiology

Pediatrics

Nephrology

Rheumatology

Carol Bortner, PhD.

C. Bowes-Lawler, D.O.

Thomas Brabson, D.O.

Scott Bralow, D.O.

Rani Bright, M.B.B.s.

Microbiology

Family Medicine

Emergency Medicille

Nephrology

Microbiology

Lee Ann Brodzik, D.O.

Bruno Bromke, Ph.D.

Oliver C. Bullock, D.O.

Linn Callahan, Ph.D.

Edmund T. Carroll, D.G.

Pediatrics

Microbiology

Family Medicine

Microbiology

Allergy & Immunology

\I'

Walter Ceglowski, Ph.D.

Jung Fu Chen, M.D.

Alexander Chernyk,D.O.

Zenia Chernyk, D.O.

Patrick Coughlin, Ph.D.

Microbiology

OB/GYN

Surgery

Nephrology

Anatomy

H. William Craver, D.O.

Albert 0' Alonzo, D.O.

Domenic DeBias, Ph.D.

Mary Dejoseph, D.O.

Paul Dejoseph, D.O.

Surgery

CardioloSlJ

Physiology

Geriatrics

Family Medicine

Fairman Denlinger,D.o.

Camille DiLullo, Ph.D.

Anne Egan, D.O.

W. Ehrenfeuchter,D.O.

Stephen Fedec, D.O.

OMT

Anatomy

Family Medici1le

OMT

Family Medicine

Tamara Fedec, D.O.

E. Fliegelman, D.O.

Robert Fogel, D.O.

Jeffrey Freeman, D.O.

Kerin Fresa, Ph.D.

Family Medicine

OB/GYN

Pathology

Endocrinology

MicrobioloSlJ

/
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Faculty ... Past & Present

\

M.H.F. Friedman,Ph.D.

Katherine Ga lluzzi, D.O.

Donna Gavarone, D.O.

Steven Geller, D.O.

M.George Weinstein,Ph.D.

Physiology

Geriatrics

Internal Medicine

Pllllllonary Medicine

AnatolllY

Wi llia m J. Gilhool, D.O.

Howard Goldman, D.O.

Charlotte Greene, Ph.D.

Frank Guinn, D.O.

Peter Hedrick, D.O.

Ga,:tro/!neterology

Dermatology

Physiology

[nternal Medicine

Family Medicille

.....

'''-

-. , ,
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David Heilig, D.O.
GMT

William Henwood, D.O.

Susan Hingley, Ph.D.

H enry Hitner, PhD.

SlIrgery

Microbiology

Pharmacology

Justice James, D.O.
GMT

Saul Jeck, D.O.

Edward Jones, M.D.

Richard Kanoff, D.O.

Joseph S. Kenney,D.O.

Mervin Kline, Ph.D ..

OB/GYN

Nt'phrology

NCllro':lIrgery

Cardiology

Biochemistry

I

I

Bruce Kornberg, D.O.

Richard M. Kriebel,Ph.D.

Tage Kvist, Ph.D.

Pat Lannutti, D.O.

Sherman Leis, D.O.

Cardiology

Anatomy

Anatomy

In ternal Medicine

Plastic Surgery

11
1>: __

Anthony Leone, D.O.

Steven S. Levin, D.O.

David Loughran, D.O.

Joseph Lubeck, D.O.

Simon Lubin, D.O.

OMT

NeplzrologJj

Infectiolls Disease

NeurologJj

OBjGYN

Gregory Lynch, D.O.

John Mariano

Burton Mark, D.O.

Theodore Mauer, D.O.

Alan McLeod, D.o.

Surgery

Emergency Medicine

Psyclziatry

ENT

Family Medicine

Robert Meals, D.O.

Paul Miller, D.O.

Wayne Miller, D.O.

Harold Milstein, M.D.

Paul Misischia, D.O.

Radiology

Internal Medicine

Infectious Disease

Dermatology

OplztlwlmologJj

...
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Faculty .. . Past & Present

I
Susan Miska, Ph.D.

Eugene Mochan, PhD.

Alexander Nicholas,D.O.

Evan Nichola s, D.O.

Physiology

Biochemistry

OMT

OMT

Robert Niewenhuis,PhD.

Richard Notzhold, PhD.

Ahuva Oren, M.D.

AllatolllY

AnatolllY

Pathology

Joanne Pieringer, PhD.
Emergency Medicine

Biochemistry

I
,/

1

Nicholas Pedano, D.O.

E. Placentra-Sesso, D.O.

Stephen Pulley, D.O.

Robert Ravetz, D.O.

A. F. Rogers-Lomax,D.O.

Surgt'l"y

CardiologJJ

Elllergency Medicine

Psychiatry

Pediatrics

Benjamin A. Rubin,Ph.D.

Leonard Rubin, Ph.D.

Stephen Schleicher,M.D.

Arthur Sesso, D.O.

Alan Silverberg, M.D.

Microbiology

Pllysiology

Dt'rmatology

Surgery

Infect iolls Disease

•
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John P. Simelaro, D.O.

Steven M. Snyder, D.O.

Gilbert Solitaire, MD.

Peggy Stewart, PhD.

Henry Street, D.O.

Pulmonary Medicine

Neonatology

Pathology

Physiology

Family Medicine

:-,

)

\
,,:

... ~

\~

\!
\

~

l

Lynne Summerson,D.O.

Patrice Taylor, D.O.

Phyllis Taylor, R. N.

Ruth Thorton, Ph.D.

ENT

Family Medicine

Medical Ethics

Biochemistry

Olga Trebelev, M.D.

Michael Venditto, D.o.

George Vermeire, D.O.

Rosemary Vickers, D.O.

Richard Watson, D.O.

Radiology

Pulmonary Medicine

Family Medicine

Pediatrics

Family Medicine

Robyn Weyand, PhD.

Daniel L. Wisely, D.O.

Calvin Vermeire, D.O.

Galen Young, Sr., D.o.

Michael Zal, D.O.

Medical Research

Surgery

Family Medicine

Surgery

Psychiatry

II
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GRADUATE PROGRAM IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
The Biomedica l Sciences program which bega n at PC OM in the Fall of 1993 offers a broad content
base in the basic biomedical scie nces with a strong emphasis on human m ed icine and applications
of the material. It is designed fo r coll ege gradua tes who are preparing for admission to medical
school and other hea lth professions degree programs but may not currently meet admission
requirements. It is expected that many students w ill be accepted to professional schools upon
completion of the first year, but students may choose to continue onto a second year of study to
obtain the Master of Science degree in Biomedical Sciences.
Pictured above are members of the Biomedical Sciences program. This year's graduates: Patrick
Gilhool,MS; Agostino Ingra ldi, MS; Cathy Maturo,MS; John Spi talieri,MS; and Pamela Tedesco,MS.

II

II

THE BUSINESS of MEDICINE: PCOM's D.O./MBA PROGRAM
PCOM in conjunction with St. Joseph's University offers students an augmented degree track aimed at enhancing your
efficiency and skills as a clinician by equipping you for the business aspect of medicine. The dual degree program allows
for an uninterrupted medical education while pursuing an MBA degree over a period of five academic years and two
summer sessions.
above left Class of '96 MBA participants: Maureen Conroy, John Pickett, Tricia Haeusler Kroth, and Myung Song.
above right Reception to celebrate the marriage of Rich & Tricia Haeusler Kroth on Jun e 4)994. Shown with the
new Mr. & Mrs. Kroth are Myung Song, Tom Hartsuch, Maureen Conroy, John Pickett, Bridget Conroy, and Dave Mattingly.
Above Graduation Day-May 15)994. Myung Song, Dr. Alan McLeod, Maureen Conroy, John Pickett, and Tricia Haeusler
Kroth proudly pose for a picture after receiving their MBA degree from St. Joseph's University.

I

I

Synl1psis 95
REMEMBER
WHEN ...

Osteopathic Oath
I do hereby affirm my loyalty to the profession I am about
to enter. I will be mindful of my responsibility to preserve

the health and life of my patients, to perform faithfully my
professional duties.
I will be vigilant in aiding in the general welfare of the
community.
I will endeavor to work in accord with my colleagues in a
spirit of progressive cooperation.
I will look with respect and esteem upon all those who have
taught me my art. I will be loyal to my college and strive
always for its best interests and for the interests of the
students who will come after me. I will be alert to further
the application of basic biologic truths and to develop the
principles of Osteopathic Medicine .

..... ~'---- ..........=-.

-=r--" ·
abolle Dr. Fliegelman welcomes
the class of 1995 with Norman
Cousins' legendary quote:
"All Ye \,(,/'o Entt"r Here...pallSe
and remember that yo II are entering a profession that depends on
your understanding of human
compassion. !f)·ou fed )'011 are
IInable. for U'h,lteller reason, to
lend mlotional SIIpport to human
beings,,, then tllm arollnd and go
away.
abolle right Dr. Berger addresses
our class on our first day. right
Bill Riedel, Diane Clawson, and
Chris Snyder at orientation.
louler riglJiTied for center stage
- Fred Lindsay and Dr. Mark at
the welcoming picnic.
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1 9 9 1
Auguo;t 6, J YYJ :
Harry Rcason~r, n/), dIe'>.
August Y, 19Y1:
CS Attorney G~neral, RIcha rd Thornburgh ,
resigns to s~~k liS St-nat~ <,eat 10 P A.
Augu.,t 18, 19Y1:
Coup d'etat in the Soviet Lmon

August 22, 1991:
The coup fails.
August 22, 1991:
Orientation begins for the Class of 1995.
August 24,1991:
Gorbachev resigns as Secretary-General.
August 25, 1991:
The Baltic Republics win independence.
August 26,1 991:
First year begins.

above Rather seriously, and for
the last time, our class upholds
the dress code.
right As one of th e faculty advisors assigned to each table, Dr.
Mark
welcomes
Jill
Thinschmidt, Kathy H eer, and
Kathy Zajac.
lowerrightMaureen Conroy and
C lay Triplehorn gettin g
aquainted.

Tuition 1991-92: 517,475
First Trimester Classes:
Biochemistry
Biochemistry Conference
Biostatistics
Emergency Medicine
Emergency Medicine Lab
Histology
Histology Lab
Human Sexuality
Nutrition
Osteopathic Principles &
Practice
OPP Practice Session
Pathology
Psychiatry
September 24, 1991:
Dr. Seuss, 87, dies. No more green eggs &
ham.
September 26, 1991 :
Check bouncing scandal in the US House of
Representatives breaks.
September 30, 1991:
President of Haiti, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, is
overthrown.
October 3, 1991:
An unknown Governor from Arkansas
announces he will run for the Democratic
nomination for the Presidency of the US.
October 6, 1991:
Anita H ill accuses Judge Clarence Thomas of
sexual harassment. Pubic hairs, coke cans, and
Long Dong Silver.
TIMELINE
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S)l1JapsiJ 95

REMEMBER
WHEN ...

=====================~

top After being inducted into
LOG, I st years Stephanie Roell,
Chris Snyder, Jill Thinschmidt,
and Sean Conroy venture oU{ to
the Irish Pub with the encouragement of 2nd years Eric Peck,
Dennis Winkelman, and Jeff
lviatzoni. above left and top
Rugby above lift and bottom
I\like Corbellini and Joyce Roberrs. middle Cecelia Johnson
with Jay Glickman at her sorority formal.
above Mindy
\'(' einstein - an easy spirit. bottom Jeff Dunkelberger, Barry
Gordon, and An Jordan taking
only a 10 minute break between
classes.

32

"This is a circlIs, it's a l/atlOllal disgrace and from
lp-Ratherrhan scribing and typing, Judy Schauer distribu tes
notes for Note Service.
middle Gatherin g a t J o hn
Cowe n's aparrment.
bottom C ard tricks by John
Cowen and Marianne Longacre.

my stalldpoillt as a Black A11lericilII it is a hightech lynchmg for UpPity blacks ..."

e/.w'/eP.o;

11-",wu

October 11, 1991:
Redd Foxx, 68, of "Sanford & Son" dies.
October 15, 1991:
The Senate votes to confirm Judge Clarence
Thomas by a slim margin, 52-48.
October 18, 1991:
Israel and the Soviet Union resume relations
after 24 years.
October 19, 1991 :
David Duke, former Grand Wizard of the
KKK, advances into a runoff election for
Governor of LA.
October 20 & 21, 1991:
Fires in CA kill 24.

October 27)991:
Twins beat the Braves in the World Series.
October 28, 1991:
Kelsy D. Steenstra is born.
November 4-8,1991:
First Term Finals.
November 5,1991:
Harris Wofford wins upset in Senate race
because of one issue, Healthcare. The
Nationwide debate on Healthcare begins!
November 6, 1991:
Duke loses runoff election, but gets 55% of
white vote.
November 7,1991:
Magic Johnson announces that he is HIV +
and retires from basketball. (The first time.)
November 11, 1991 :
Second Term begins.

TIMELINE
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REMEMBER
WHEN ...

above Jeff Fraser and Ma ry

Biglow in the cafeteri a
right Class Ri tual - Mo nday
Night Football at EI Tori m's

34-

right Rob Zenen berg, Stcph
Roe ll , Sea n Conroy, and
Fra ncis O gbolu.
below Jay Gli ckman , Ruth
Jones, & Lorlyne Lange enjoy th e LO G BBQ
midt/le riglJl To m Pollock,
JayVarra m, Rob Zcncnbcrg,
and Tim Partridge in th e
'va ter at John Bu lge r' s
unforgerablc parry.

Second Trim e&ter Classes;
Anatomy
Anatomy Lab
Clinical Geriatrics
Osteopathic Principles &
Practice
OPP Practice Session
Physical Diagnosis
Physical Diagnosis Lab
Radiology

November 18, 1991:
Hostages Terry Wai te & Thomas Sutherland
are freed.
November 21 , 1991:
Boutros Boutros-Ghali is na med as U'J
Secretary- Genera l.
December 4, 1991:
Duke enters the Presidentia l race seeking the
Republican nomination.
December II, 1991:
Dr. William Kennedy Smith is acquitted of
rape charges.
December 25,1991:
The Soviet Union is no morel It is broken up
into the Commonwealth of Independent States.
December 28, 1991 :
Daniel & Cindy Yost are married.

1 9 9 2
January 2, 1992:
Miami & Washington are named National
College Football Co-Champs.
January 6,1992:
FDA calls for moratorium on the sale & use of
silicone gel breast implants.

above Corwin Thomas purchasing pizza for hungry medical
students above.
top Leah Jon es, Yvonne Lowne,
& John Coates at the Phi Sig
HaJIoween Bash
top right Tarzan (Chris Synder)
and Jane (Steph RoeJI) at Phi Sig
H aJIoween Parry.
middle right Paul C urtin and
John Bulger relax at 5 Points.
right Yvo nne, Mike & Carolyn
out on the town
bottom C hris C icco, & Trish
Haeusler

January 8, 1992:
George Bush gets a stomach virus & barfs in
Japan,
January 23,1992:
The Star prints story about Bill Clinton &
Gennifer Flowers,
January 24, 1992:
Founders Day Assembly, Dr. Fliegelman is
honored,
January 27, 1992:
Superbowl XXVI: Redskins beat Bills, 37-24.
Buffalo loses again ,
February I, 1992:
Bush & Yeltsin proclaim the cold war is over!
February 2, 1992:
Host of the Miss America Pageant for years,
Bert Parks, 77, dies,
February 3-7, 1992:
Second Term Finals.
February 8-24,1992:
Winter Olympics are held in Albertville,
France, Bonnie Blair wi ns 2 golds in speed
skating. Kristi Yamaguchi wins gold in
figure skating,

TIMELINE
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REMEMBER
WHEN ...

left Bill Schumacher at his
surprise pre-marriage parry.
\Xfill there be exotic dancers
in the cafeteria?

BIG BROTHER,
BIG SISTER

The Big Brorher/Big Sister Program began at PCOM in 1991 under the
direction of Harry Bramley. This program set out to pair up PCOM
students with young boys from the Northern Home for Boys in
Roxborough. Throughout the year PCOt,,1 students would visit the boys
and rake part in a variety of activiries: Sixers basketball. a carnival. student
baskerball games. and an annual arr show put on by the boys. Shown here
are Harry Bramley, Chris Snyder, Jill Thinschmidr, Kerri Taylor enjoying
the time spenr with their "little brothcrs." This program proved to be a
rewarding experience for all those who parricipalcd in it.

36

Fl:bruary 10, ] W2:
Alex Haley, author of " Ruuts", dws at

I

~

February 10, 19'12:
Third Term begins.
ItjtYolanda Wh irfield and
Karyn Lewis in anatomy
lab.
below left Pizza Parry
below Ted J efferson and
Leo Eschbach at 5 Poims.

Third Trimester Classes:
Microbiology
\1icrobiology Lab
Neuroscience
Neuroscience Lab
Osteopathic Principles & Practice
OPP Practice Session
Ophthalmology
Otorhinolaryngology
Physiology
Physiology Lab
February 17, 1992:
Jeffrey Dahmer is sentenced to]5 consecutiye
life terms after pleading guilty to the murder
& mutilation of 15 boys.
February 18, 1992:
Pat Buchanan captures 37.4% of the vote in the
NH Republican Primary.
March 3, 1992:
Bush apologizes for raising taxes after
promising in the last election, "Read my lips,
no new taxes!"
March 9, 1992:
Israeli Prime Minister and Nobel Prize winner,
Menachem Begin, dies at the age of 78.
March 21-29, 1992:
Spring Break.
March 26, 1992:
Mike Tyson is convicted of raping an 18 year
old Miss Black America contestant.
March 27, 1992:
Brett & Liarm Himmelwright are married.
March 29, 1992:
Presidential hopeful Bill Clinton finally admits
to smoking pot once in college.

"1 didn't inhale!" /JiLL e/.t.zbm.

"Fast Eddie" Savitz is arrested. Boys all over
Philly are upset because they don't know
where to take their soiled underwear now.
April 6,1992:
NCAA Finals: Duke beats Michigan.
April 7, 1992:
Vasser Arafat's plane crash lands in the desert.
He survives.
April 8, 1992:
Arthur Ashe reluctantly announces he has
AIDS.

above leftTim Partridge, Fred Romano, Heidi Yutzler,
Jay Varrato, and Tammi Threlkeld at 5 Poi nts.
above right Andrea DeSantis, Sean Conroy, Marla
White, Linda Nadwodn y, John Cowen, and
Marianne Longacre at 5 Points.
left Mary Greybush and Fred Rom ano.
above T im Barron, Bill Phillips, and Brian Murphy.

"1 am angry that l was put
in the position of having to

lie if 1 wanted to protect 1I1y
pfivacy." IMhwd11.lte

Synapsis 95
REMEMBER
WHEN ...

belolVYwcccJordon sings
at the SNMA Banquet.
right SN MA Banquet
middle lefi Apr'cs ski at
Blue Mt. This so uthern
Pocono Mt. oITers the
longest vertical drop in
Pa. Only a short jaunt
from Phila, it was a favori te evcn ing advcn ture.
middle right Co rwin,
Karyn, Yvcrrc & Earl
cnjoy banquet
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Apn19,1992
Manuel J\onega I~ convicted un fdrh:tl:l"fll h
charges and !>entenced to 4'1 years In pfl'>Vf'
April 10, 1992:
Sam Kini,>on, 3/), die,:> In a ldr aCCident
April 12, 1')<;12:
Robert Reed, 59, best know a::. \1ike Brad\',
dies of AIDS.
.
April 12, 1992:
Eurodisney opens in France.
April 14, 1992:
Lyle Alzado, 43, dies of brain cancer.
April 15, 1992:
Tax-day. Ironically the day that Leona
Helmsley enters prison for tax evasion.
April 20, 1992:
Benny Hill, British Comedian, dies at 67.
April 22, 1992:
David Duke withdraws from the Presidential
race.
April 29, 1992:
LA Riots occur after the 4 officers a re acquitted
for the beating of Rodney King. 600 buildings
burned, 58 dead, marking the w orst urban
riot in US history.

"Peop/e, I just U'Q/zt to say, you know, call we
all get a/Ollg?"

fM."..R.If~-1-

May 1-11, 1992:
Californians buy 20,578 guns in the days after
the riots.

above Super Bowl 1992. Viewers watched as the Buffalo Bills
were defeated for the second
time. This time by the Washingto n Redskins. right Blossom
Kunnel, Emma Cargado, Mary
Biglow, Chris Cicco, and Trish
Haeusler pose during the Eli
Lilly Trip to Indianapolis. This
annual trip feautures tours
through the extensive faciliry, as
well as free accomodations. bottom Jacqui Barbagiovanni and
Denny at her house.

May 11-15, 1992:
Third Tenn Finals.
May 15, 1992:
End of year party at the Summit Apartments,
1 down 3 to go.
May 17, 1992:
Lawrence Welk dies at 89.
May 18, 1992:
Dr. Cecil Jacobson is sentenced to 5 years for
using his own sperm to fertilize his patients.
May 19, 1992:
Dan Quayle attacks Murphy Brown for having
a baby out of wedlock. The Family Values
Crusade begins.
/

Opposite Page
bottom left Blossom Kunnel,
Tom Enyart and Emma Cargado
at the hotel on the Eli Lilly Trip
bottom right Superbowl parry at
the Barbagiova nni's

May 22, 1992:
Johnny Carson hosts the Tonight Show for the
last time.
May 22,1992:
James & Kathleen Gilhool are married.
May 24, 1992:
Amy Fisher, the Long Island 'Lolita', is
arraigned on attempted murder charges of
Mary Jo Buttafuoco, her lover Joey's wife.

"/ U'allt my /lame in the press, Why? Becallse
[call make a lot of 11I0ney. I figure I'm goillg
through all this pain and suffering, I'm
gettillg a Ferrari." 1/",'1 qilkn
TIMELIN E
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top Surgery Clu b Members in Kirksville, whcre
Ostcopathy originatco.
bl'lol/lThe fina l four party
at Chris Snyods place
after Spring Break. bottom llft Tom Barone,
Tony Barravecchio, and
Tim Barron prcpareo for
microhiology lab.

bottom right A Circlc of
Friends. Clockwise from
upper Ieft- Michelle
Kunce, Steph Roell , Andrea DeSantis, Ja cq ui
Barbagiovanni, Chris
Cicco, a no Caro lyn
Michie. Spring Break in
Duck, North Ca rolina.

ItjiSrcph Roell, Paul TrafJcami, and Chris
Snyder suppOrt and congratulatc Jill
Thinschmidt, Miss Atlamic Counry J 993.
bottom Darren Hohn, Kerri Taylor, Tom
Barone coloring in an Earth Day Poster.
lower lejiCorwin Thomas, Mike Block, and
Mike Corbellini during Spring Break in
Florida. lower right Dr. Friedman reaches
physiology. below Dr. Niewcnheis insrructs
Michelle lacaruso, Brian Murphy, Nar
Abramson, and Larry Shranaran

June 1, lY<J2 :
!'v1ario Lemieux lead., Penguin!> to ,><:,cond
straight Stanley Cup.
June 4, lYY2:
Americans vote for the 'toung Elvlb, nut the
washed up Vegas ElVIS, to be on a pO<;t.agl'
stamp.
June 3-14,1992:
Bush refuses to sign species protection act or
back strict controls on pollutant,> at the Earth
Summit in Rio.
June 6,1992:
Armando & Gina Sallavanti are mamed.
June 11, 1992:
President Bush is accidentally teargassed in
Panama when police react to anti-US demonstrators.
June 14,1992:
Michael Jordan leads the Bulls to second
straight N BA titl.e.

June 15, 1992:
Dan Quayle can't spell P-O-T-A- T-0, there' s no
'E'Mr. VP.
June 16, 1992:
Casper Weinberger is indicted in the IranContra affair.
June 25, 1992:
Defensive Tackle for the Eagles, Jerome Brown,
dies in a car crash at the age of 27.
June 27,1992:
Tony & Yvette (Jordan) Harrison are married.
June 28,1992:
CA Earthquake measures 7.4 on Richter scale.

June 29, 1992:
US Supreme Court allows states to restrict
abortion by having 24 hour walting period.

TIMELINE
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Philadelphia College of OsICOpathiC Medicine
Snxlent Council
cordially inviles you

10

the Annual Spnng Dinner Dance

Saturday, April 25, 1992
Adam's Marlc Hotel

Cocktails al8 pm

Dancing with futuristic DJs Inc. until I am

July 4 & 5, 1':1<J2:
Wimbledon winm-rs, Aga<;sl & Grat .

July 9, 1992:
Clinton names Gore as running mate.
July 13-161992:
Democratic National Convention in NYC,
Clinton gets 20 point bounce in polls.
July 16, 1992:
Perot drops out of the Presidential Race (only
to reenter the race on Oct 1).

,

July 25 to Aug 16, 1992:
The XXV Summer Olympics are held in
Barcelona, Spain.
August 12,1992:
Anthony Perkins, 60, best known as Norman
Bates in the movie Psycho, dies of AIDS.
August 13, 1992:
Woody Allen, 56, denies charges that he
sexually abused son Dylan, but admits to
having an affair with Farrow's adopted
daughter Soon-Yi, 21.
August 17-20, 1992:
Republican National Convention in Houston.
Speeches by Pat Buchanan & Pat Robertson
help to divide the party.

"It is about a socialist, antifamily politiml111ovement

that encourages women to leal'e their husbands, kill
their children, practice witchcraft, destroy capitalism
and become lesbians." PatlbJ.JeIli/..<...t [speaking about
the proposed Equal Rights Amendment.]

August 18,1992:
Larry Bird retires from basketball.

opposite page
top left Steph Bennett and husband Roger at dinner dance.
top right Spring Dinner Dance
middle left Steph Parsons and] oe Eckert at Dinner Dance
right Yvonne Lowne and Maria Mera
middle right Rich & Rebecca Oley, Michelle McGinn
middle right Corwin Thomas, Mike Corbellini, Mike Block,
Nat Abramson at a pre-dinner dance parry.
bottom left PCOM landmarks, now gone.

top leftWayne and Garth
backstage with Urethra
Franklin
top right Follies Dancers
middle right Emma
Cargado, and Blossom
Kunnel. above left Follies
Actors
above right "Shoot Me"
] eff Dunkelberger

August 19, 1992:
Second Year begins.
Tuition 1992-93: $19,920
First Trimester Classes:
Basic Clinical Skills Lab
General Surgery
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Orthopaedic Surgery
Osteopathic Principles & Practice
OPP Practice Sessions
Otorhinolaryngology
Pathology
Pharmacology
Psychiatry
Radiology
Rehabilitation Medicine
TIMELINE
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right A group at people, thankf"ul tor
the end otfirst year, gather at 5 Points
bl'IowTammi. Rob, Jill and C hris

above AI Cecchini and Tim
Barron
right t>.larshal Eidenbcrg. AI and
Aime Fink.JcfTand Betsy Fraser.
Beth and Bill Schumacher at
Summit ParkApanments. where
the End of the Year Party was
held.
abovt' right Gary Golden. Dan
Abood. Mitch Devlin. Scot[
Boyle. and Harry Bramley roast
to the end of the year
jar right Rob How.ud, Jacqui
Barbagiovanni. 5teph Roell, and Ted
Jefferson.
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filr !efi Tom Pollock, Tammi ThreJkc J fi,)b
Zenenbcrg left Chad Ruttc:r
below!efiBill Croff, Chad Rumr, &. \iar.'(lrevbu n
below Stars of 5 Poims - Andrea DeSam.~ \larla
Whi{e, Linda !\'adwodny, Maggie SchmelzH Jen
S(ebbing
nuddle left Rob Kopeck!, Jr)anne Calabrese, I.,al
Carfagno
middle right Brain Murphy, Jim Cilhool
bottom left Bob Usai{is, Kerri Taylor
bOlfom right Heidi YU{zltr, Chri~ Cicco Tn ,h Z()ba
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HAITI

..::

Chris .\1cCinn, having previously visited Ilaiti with the Catholic organi7A1tion "Hands Together", l'Ildeavorcd!O
return on a mrdical expedition. After
soliciting tor medical supplics, Kcily
Evans, Chris McGinn, Rich Lmcy.
~1arianne
Longacrc,
Jacqui
Barbagiovanni, and Jcn Stcbbing
brought twcive army duffel bags with
ovcr S6000 worth ot medicines, gloves,
handages, and other supplies. During
their thrce week stay, they provided
care !O pcople in the Hospital tor the
Dying and at the Children's Hospital.

IN THE ARIvlY NO\V'! Jody Nuzzo, Art Cajigal, Jeft Dunkelberger, Chris ivlan illa, A1
Fink, Eric Horvath. }.,lary Biglow. Elizabcth Snyder. and Stcph Roell find out what Army lite
is all about at Officer Training Camp in Texas.June.1992.

-16

Au~u"t 24-26, 14Y2
Hurrican~ Andrew

hit'> f L & LA Ie" .. n~ (dead, 1>22 billiun in damaf;e'> and 11 ~J,)(
homele!>!>.
September 7, 1Y92:
Fay Vincent quit"> a~ basebdll wmml""l<Iner
Scpt~mber

15, 1992:
Ex-Mayor of DC & Ex-Con, \1anon Barry,
nominated for DC City CouncH ~eat.

IS

September 23, 1992:
Amy Fisher pleads gudty to attempted
murder.
September 25,1992:
Gregory Kingsley, 12, 'divorces' his mom
he can be adopted by his foster parents.

~

September 26, 1992:
Sinead 0 'Co rmor tea rs up a picture of the
POPE on SNL. Catholics all over the world
are outraged.
September 29, 1992:
Magic announces he's back in the NBA
October 1, 1992:
Perot is back in.
~~ (loctooCo Pol.,,.! 1'40-',
~ A...,ollC. ",",0'"" T\'\(.

October 10·171992:
Na tional Osteopathic Week celebra tes 100
years of Osteopathic Medicine.

d.t~CI\(.t.. 'odwt.c., thl\

/tf4D A ftieLlcio (0\11' f

October 14, 1992:
Jacob becom es the newest edi tion to the
Schauer fa mily.
October 22, 1992:
Cleavon Little, fa mou s for his role in Blazing
Saddles, dies at the age of 53.
October 24, 1992:
Toronto Blue Jays become the first Non·
American Baseball to win the World Series.
Braves lose again.

above Karyn Lewis , Francis
Ogbolu, YvetteJordan H arrison ,
To n y Harrison , Yo la nda
Whitfield, and John Pickett at
Yvette and T ony's wedding re·
ception.
right and botto m Summer of
1992 marked the union strike.
Students were temporarily hired
to fi ll in the vacancies in the
hospital. C rossing the picket
line for patients, PC OM em·
ployees, and hospital staff was
an undesirable adventure. After
a rwo week strike, an agreement
was reached.

November 2,1992:
Magic Johnson retires fr om basketball, this
time for good.
N ovember 3,1992:
Clinton w ins . Carol Moseley Braun (D·IL)
becomes the first African American woman
elected to the US Senate.
N ovember 11·14, 1992:
First Term Finals.
November 13, 1992:
Bowe beats Holyfield to become Heavyweight
Ch amp.
November 16,1992:
Second Term begins.
Second Trim ester Classes:
Basic Clinical Skills Lab
General Surgery
Geriatrics
Internal Medicine
Neurology
Osteopathic Principles & Practice
opr Practice Session
Pathology
Pediatrics
Pharmacology
Urology
TIMELINE
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Pietllred 011 this page
John Coatcs. Jdf Fraser. Troy
DeNunzio. Linda Nadwodny. Ruth
Joncs. Frank Forno. Rich Oley. Keith
Fclstcad. Jcff Newswanger. Lori
Spoor. Kelly Evans. Kathy Hecr.
Dr. Picringer.J udy Schauer. Andrea
DeSantis. Tony Frcda. Lou
Reinholz. Eric Newman. Rob
Kopecki. Maggie Schmelzer. Lorlyne
Lange.JcffDunkclbergcr. and Carol
Fox.

November 18, llJlJ2:
Malcolm X 0p('n~.
Nuvember 28, 1<rJ2:
Carl & Linda (ReeVes) Nadwodnyan'
married.
December 3, 1992:
Operation R~t()re Hope in Somalia begins.

December 9, 1992:
Prime Minister John Major announces to
Parliament that Charles & Di are separating
and have no plans for divorce.
December 19, 1992:
Terry & Christy Feehery are married.
December 24, 1992:
Bush pardons 6 in the lran-Contra case,
including Casper Weinberger, before leaving
office.
December 25,1992:
"Barney"marua hits the US.

1 9 9 3
Januarv 1,1993:
Dr. Ke~neth Veit becomes Dean of PCOM.
January I, 1993:
Superman dies. Most widely sold comic book
issue in history.
January 2, 1993:
Alabama becomes National College Football
Champs.
January 3, 1993:
Bush & Yeltsin sign START II.
January 5,1993:
Sen. Bob Pack\"1ood (R-OR) faces accusations
of sexual harassment from no fewer than 26
women.

Orientation of the
Class ofl996. Each
year the second year
class helps welcome
the first years with
a picnic, a fair with
r e pr ese nt a tiv es
from each club,
structural exam s,
and other soc ial
events.

pictured above from top to bottom
Rich Laracy, Jay Glickman, Bob
Brus, Mike Pistori a, and Steph Parsons (coordinators of orientation),
Paul Traficanti, Johnny Serrano,
T a n ya Ermolovich , Jo ann e
Calabrese, Lisa Keiner, Dian e
Clawson, Bill Riedel, Joe Bognet,
Bri an Murphy, Nat Ab ramson ,
Carolyn Miehle, Sal Carfagno,
Conn ie Giu li ano, and Tony
Barravecchio.

January 11,1993:
Ross Perot unveils watchdog group called
"United We Stand".
January 14, 1993:
David Letterman announces that he is moving
from NBC to CBS at a salary of $42 million
over 3 years.
January 19, 1993:
Zoe Baird starts confirmation hearings for US
Attorney General and she admits to hiring
illegal aliens, NANNYGA TE.
January 20,1993:
Actress and humanitarian Audrey Hepburn,
63, loses her battle with cancer.

TIMELINE
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right Rotarion group seict.:rion
brloll' Tim Barron and Tim Parlridge sir in rhe
highly soughr upper lefr corner or rhe room.
brIo II , right Chad RUller is congralUiarcd as his
name was drawn Iasr during rOlarion picks. He
was awarded ~$2()() for rhis misforlunc. bl,loll'
right Chris Snydcr. Carolyn Michie. Tim ParIridgc. and Chad Rum:r enjoy lunch in rhe old
cafcrcria.

middlr right RUlh Jones ofTers movie selecrions on
scar day
11boll/' Lori Spoor and l\like Jaczko amusc rhcmsel\'es on sear day
rightEarl.l\like. Eric,Jon. Emma, and Blossom. ir's
rime (0 sIan rhc FAi\IIL.Y FEUD!!!
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for kft 'I he only <-a Jalry
the seat day rim Invc:stJgated by Tim 1 uca~ .lnd
Diane Clawson,
top Fred Romano wa~ VJeWrio us over Ka[hy Heer tor
[he [Op corner ~cat. No reserved seats, k/i Pat Romano
and Kathy Zajac
below left Ann l':guyen
Stephanie Parsons & Bob
Parrick beww right Mike
Carnuccio and Chris Manilla
below middleGerry Maloney
and Mark Radziewicz at the
welcome picnic
()j

above Sal Carfagno and Jeff
Chimahosky
lq'tlntramural volleyball champs
bottom left John Cowen,
Marianne Longacre, Francis
Ogbolu, and Bob Parrick
far left Dr. Simelaro
bronchoscopes a brave and willing patient in from of [he class,

TIM ELINE
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January 20, j'1'13.
Clinton's Inua~ural.

"There' s /lothing u rong u Ith Am""<-il

I/Ili/ CLlI' / rl'

cured by a/l that> right with AII!erIC1'" ..M.

..,. ""

January 22, 1993
Clinton lifts abortion 'gag rule'
January 22,1993:
Founders Day Assembly, Dr. Robert Meals is
honored.
January 24,1993:
Thurgood Marshall, &i, US Supreme Court
Justice dies.
January 24, 1993:
Hillary Rodham Clinton is appointed by her
husband to head the health reform task force.

January 25,1993:
Gays in the military debate becomes heated
betvveen Colin Powell and Bill Clinton.
January 30,1993:
Andre the Giant, professional wrestler, dies at
the age of 46.

LOG! above left Steph Bennett,
Ann Nguyen & friends at LOG
volleyball. above right Blossom
Kunnel, Emina Cargado, Jeff
Chimahosky, Jon Cowen, Sal
Carfagno & Dr. Ronald Cowen
at LOG Induction Dinner.
middle left LOG volleyball team
middle right Chris Cicco, Mary
Biglow & Trish Haeusler A
SCHAUER SHOWER lower
left Heidi Yutzler and Corwin
Thomas admire Judy Schauer's
new baby, Jacob lower right
Linda Nadwodny, Emma
Cargado, Blossom Kunnel &
Mary Rorro enjoy the shower
bottom left Ross, AV MAN, and
Jay Glickman playing director
bottom right Gary Golden presents Uncle Manny with a token? of appreciation bottom
MBAers

January 31, 1993:
Superbowl XXVII: Dallas 52 to Buffalo 17.
Buffalo loses AGAI.t"\J, three in a row!
February 3,1993:
Marge Schott, Cincinnati Reds m-vner, is
suspended from baseball.

"Hitler had the right idea for the Jews, bllt went
too far." MCVUj£&k.Jt
February 4, 1993:
Kimba Wood is the second name given for
Attomey General, but she too has a "Zoe
Baird problem".
February 6, 1993:
Arthur Ashe, 49, dies of AIDS.
February 8-11,1993:
Second Term Finals.
February 11, 1993:
Finally, Clinton names Janet Reno to Attorney General spot, and she gets confirmed.
February 16, 1993:
Third Tenn begins.

TIMELINE
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top HALLOWEEN 1992 MYSTERY TRAIN
RIDE IN NEW I-lOPE
Mariannl: Longacre. Jon Cowen.Jill Thinschmidc.
Chris Snyder, Frances Feudale. Sceph Rodl. Corwin
Thomas. Chris Cicco. Yvonne Lowne, Bl:csyandJeff
Fraser.
Sceph Benncu. Fred Romano and ?ciacc, Phuong
'make my day' Wirths & Facher Sl:rrrano. Chris "Billy
Idol" McGinn. Linda Szekerl:sh. Mary 'I'm your
hunny, Dr. Meals' Rorro, Larry'nice kgs' Schranacan.
Bech 'Ay. macey' Callahan & Paul Schwartzberg,
John Coakley & dace, Scon Schl:er. and Tanya
Ermolovich Ces[s che integrity of Mike Corhellini's
condom

5-1

Third Trimet,ter Cla<,<;et,:
ATIl-<,the~lOlogy

Basic Clinical Skill" Lab
BiomedICal EthICS
Dermatology
General Surgery
Internal Medicine
Osteopa thIc Principles & Practice
OPP Practice Ses~ion
Pathology
Pediatrics

February 24, 1993:
Eric Clapton wins 6 Gramm:(". Best "ong,
"Tears in Heaven".
February 26, 1993:
Bombing of the World Trade Center in l'\yc.
February 28,1993:
Standoff begins with David Koresh when the
Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas is
attacked and 4 AFf agents are killed.
March 3, 1993:
Albert Sabin, developer of the OPV, dies at 86.
March 3 to August 12, 1993:
The Great Flood of '93 from Minnesota to
Missouri.

March 10, 1993:
Dr. Gunn is killed at Florida Abortion Clinic.
March 13,1993:
Snow!!
March 15, 1993:
Cardiology exam postponed secondary to
snow.
March 20, 1993:
Bryan & Samantha Dorf are married.
March 24, 1993:
Molly Jordan is born.
March 29,1993:
Oscars: Best Picture, Unforgiven. Best Director,
Clint Eastwood.

this page John Bulger, Steph Roell, Val Esteves, Kurt Jute,
Corwin Thomas, Kerri Taylor, Chad Rutter, Snow White
and the Six Dwarfs, Jay and Annette Varrato, Maggie
Schmelzer, Rich Laracy, Harry Bramley, H eidi Yutzler,
and Kirk Overton

March 31, 1993:
Brandon Lee, 27, is accidentally killed on the
set of the movie "The Crow'.
April 2, 1993:
Conner John Steenstra is born.
April 2, 1993:
Another foreign tourist is beaten, robbed and
killed in Miami.
April 3-11, 1993:
Spring Break.
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top left YvC[{(: Harrison & John Pickett al his 251h birthday
part}' CH RISTMAS PARTY top riglJfTom Pollock, Maggie
Schmelzt:r, Tammi Threlkeld top right Elizabt:lh Snyder,
~t:an Conroy, Chris Cicco, Chri~ Evans middle left Mike
Block & Harry Bramley

middlt' Tim Panridgc & date middle right Jacqui
Barbagiovanni & Paul Tr:wcanli bouomleftTanya
Ermolovich, Joanne Calabrese. Michelle McGinn,
Art Cajigal. l\like Block share some holiday cheer
bottom right Dr. Simclaro. Dave l\\aningly and
Clay Triplehorn deck Ihe leclure hall with song
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HOLIDAY PARTY AT
JODY NUZZO'S Kerri Taylor, Jacq ui Barbagiovanni ,
H eidi Yutzler, Eli za beth
Snyder, Mike Block, Michelle
McGinn, Rob Zenenberg,
Chris Cicco, H arry Bramley,
Tanya Ermolovich, Joann e
Calabrese, M arla White, Tom
Barone, Sean Conroy, Steph
Roell, Carolyn Miehle, Rob
Howard, Rich Laracy, Mike
Pisroria and Jen Stebbing.
NEWSFLASH
Linda Nadwodny, alias Kris
Kringle, desperately seeking
Rudolph.

...
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middleJean-Clalide Ki lleyesque Tom Barone
ready [0 hit [he slopcs a[ Blue tvloun[ain on
a Paul Curtin organized trip

SU PERBO\X'L X.XVII
Jim Kelly battles
Tro), Aikm an a nd
loses ... o nce again
Seco nd
annu al
superbowl part)' a[ [he
Barbagiovanni's
Fred Romano, Maggie
Schmelzer,
Mike
Pistoria, Rob Howard,
Chris Cicco, Tammi
Threlkeld,
J\larla
Whire, Paul Trafic3lHi,
Eri c Horva[h , Jill
Thin scmid[, S[eph
Roell, and Chris
Snyder.

SPRING BREAK 1993
Ole! G ree[in gs from south of [he border
Jacqui Barbag iova nni , Marla \'<'hi[c.
l\'laggie Schmelzer & S[cph Roell partying in Pliena Vallan a.
Bahama Mamas! G ree[ings fro m [he land
of clear water an d pink beaches Corwin
Thomas, Trish Zoba. S[cph Parso ns.
Mars hall Eidenberg. Ann Ngu)'en &
Doug Hargrave find fun in [h c sun in
Nassau.
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April 5, 1'1'13l\.orth Cawhl1<l
I\oCAA Final.,

Jx,at~

MlcllI)4an, 77 10 71, IJ1

Apnl 7, 1Y':I3:
Marla Maples annlJunce-, that .,he i"

pre~nant

April 12, 1':1':13:
Woody & Mia square off In court.
April 13, 1Y':I3:
Alex & Stephanie (Machuzak) Tarapchak arc
married
April 17, 1lJ<J3:
LA police officers are convICted on Federal
Civil Rights charges in the Rodney Kmg
beating
April 19, 1993:
Standoff in Waco ends with more than tlO cult
members dead.
April 20,1993:
FD A announces it
abortion pilL

\-\'ill

start testing RU 486, the

April 22, 1993:
US Holocaust Memorial Museum opens in DC
Poll shows that 22% of US adults believe that it
is possible that the Holocaust d id not occur.
April 29, 1993:
Ariel Green is born.
April 29, 1993:
Clinton nominates Lani Guinier.
April 30, 1993:
Follies.
April 30, 1993:
Monica Seles is stabbed.
May 16, 1993:
MBA graduation. Congrats Rob, Bryan, Jay,
Cecelia, Ken & Hot Tub Johnny O.
May 17-21,1993:

Second Year Finals.

top, middle left alld middle
right
Christian Medical and Dental Society members gather
for winter retreat at
Honeybrook in February
1993
bottom Founder's Day,Januaty28, 1993, Dr. Finklestein
presents the O.J. Snyder
Award to Dr. Meals.

May 18, 1993:
Clinton gets a $200 hair cut on Airforce One
and holds up traffic at LAX.
May 20, 1993:
Last episode of Cheers.
May 21, 1993:
End of year party at the Summit Apartments.
2 d own, 2 to go.
May 29, 1993:
Clin ton hires David Gergen, former Nixon
advisor.
May 29,1993:
Donald & Junko Geil are married.
May 31, 1993:
Dr. Jack Kevorkian assists suicide #16.
June 9, 1993:
Montreal Canadians beat the LA Kings, 4
games to 1, to win the Stanley Cup.
June 9, 1993:
Crown Prince Naruhito of Japan marries
Masako Owada.
TIMELINE
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BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTERANNUALARTSHOW
top HciJi Yutzler & Stacey
Rifkin, funJraising co-chairs
middle leJi AnJrea DiCicco
hanging out with her little
bwrht:r and frienJs middle
right Sreph Roell poses with
her linlc brother bottom left
Boys from Northern Home
surround Harry Bramley,
founJer of rCOM Big
Brother/Big Sistcr program
bottom right "Yo u want me to
senJ this bill to Hilla ry?" asks
Joc of AJ Fink

Sf

lL ...
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top Ann Nguyen, Rob
Howard, Trish Zoba,
Steph Parsons & others
enjoydinnerat LOG Convention held ar Mt. Airy
Lodge
above left Rob Wade, the
OMT guru, practices on
Steph Bennet[
middle left Class con fuses
Dr. Kornberg by wearing
hars to Cardiology
middle right Dr. Kornberg
ill ustrating why the chesr
is the most imporrant area
of the body

June 11)-11, ]<1'1'3:
NatIOnal Board,> Part J 'V1am m.-mbus ot
class hold a post-boards party ilt th .... m-wl.
opened Goldfinger". I'C0!v11'> nov. the on .
medical school in the nation with a ~tnp bar un
its campus.
June 10, 1993:
Burt sues Loni for divorce after 5 year'> of
marriage.
June 11, 1993:
Jurassic Park opens.
June 13, 1993:
Third Year Begins.
Tui tio n 1993-94: $20,500
Third Year Rotations:
Pediatrics
Cardiology
Preceptor
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Radiology
Elective
Medicine
ENT /Selective
Surgery
OPP/Rehab
General Practice
Psychiatry
June 14, 1993:
Nomination of Ruth Bader Ginsburg for U.s.
Supreme Court.

June 14, 1993:
Gov. Bob Casey gets heart & liver transplant.
June 20, 1993:
Chicago Bulls THREE-PEAT!
June 22, 1993:
Patricia Nixon,81, dies of cancer.
June 23, 1993:
Lorena Bobbitt cuts off John Bobbitt's penis.

above right From out of the
pages of Gentleman 5Quarterly,
Ken Scott, John Orris, Jay
Glickman and Rob Dolansky
surround Samantha and Bryan
Dorf on their wedding day.
bottom Six to tango Bill and
Beth Schumacher, Steph and
Roger Bennett, Jeff and Betsy
Fraser.

June 25,1993:
Senate approves Clinton Budget Bill, 50 to 49.
June 25, 1993:
Kim Campbell becomes Canada's first female
Prime Minister.
June 28, 1993:
Prince Andrew & Sarah Ferguson separate.
June 30,1993:
Spanky McFarland, 64 , of "Our Gang" fame,
dies.
July 2,1993:
Fred Gwyne, better known as Herman
Munster, dies at 66 of cancer.
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SPRINC FORJ\'IAL
MAY IYY3
Tony Freda. Ann Nguyen.
Steph
Roell. Tammi
Threlkeld. Rob Howard.
Maggie Schmelzer. J\'larl a
White. Jt:n Stcbbing. Mike
Fiorina. Tim Gr ub e.
J\lichdlc (acaruso. Bob
Parrick. Mark Thomas. T erf)'
Fecher)'. Beth Ca llahan .
Hcidi Yuczler. Jay Varraco.
Scacey Rifkin . and Rob
Ze nen bcrg dancing che nighc
away.

62

II

E"RTH

July 3, 1(J'13 :
Don Dr~ .ddie, Sf), pitcher f(1I tht:- LA
dlt:-., of n \-11.

lJod~.

r

July 3 & 4, 1~3:
Wimbledon winner!>, ~alT'pras &. Gn,f
July 19, 1<1<13:
"Don't ask, don't teIl" comproml." for thl
gay!> in the military.
July 20, 1993:
Vincent Foster is found dead. The \\'hltt:-watl:r
Scandal begins.

"/was 1I0t meant for the jol' or tile spotlight of
plI/JIic life in Washingtoll. Here

ruznzn.'~

considered a sport."

(excerpt from

f;,,,,,:;e CJ,>!k.

people IS

suicide no te.)
July 27, 1993:
Reggie Lewis, capta in of the Boston Celtics,
di es at the age of 27.
August 3, 1993:
Michael jordan's father is found murd ered in

Sc.

August 9, 1993:
Heidi Fleiss , 'Madam to the Stars', is arra igned.
August 12-15,1993:
Pope v isits Denver.

August 22, 1993:
Police search the Neverland estate while
Michael Jackson is on tour in Bangkok. Jacko
later disappears.
August 27, 1993:
Andrew Kirschner gets engaged to Donna
Harel.
August 30,1993:
Letterman vs. Leno, Let The War Begin.
September 5, 1993:
Nathaniel & Jennifer Abramson are married .
September 7, 1993:
Joycelyn Elders is confirmed as US Surgeon
General.
SPRING IS IN THE AIR AT peOM Earth D ay '93 ... Follies '93 ... "You want me to do what
with those chickens?" ... Eli Lilly trip'93

TIMELINE
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IT'S AJUNGLE IN THERE!!! IGm and Mike
Kovalick. Marianne Dombroski. Judy Schauer.
John Vasil, Jeff Chimahosky, Dean DePerro.
Tony Freda. Gary Golden. Dave Martingly.
Terry Murphy,Steph 1'v!ach1l7~1.k, ChrisManilla,
Emma Cargado, Mike Carnuccio, Blossom
KlInnd, Ann Nguyen, Steph Parsons, Jon
Cowen. Bob Parrick, Johnny Serrano, Trish
Zoba. Francis Ogbolli. Beth Callahan. Diane
Clawson, Mike Fiorina, Bethann Mahoney

-

top 'Now that's an !' middle left
J ill T hinschmidt counting
down middle center Jeff Fraser
and Dave Kowalski sandwich
Kerri Taylor above left W illiam
Swagler poses with 'the safari
hat' above classroom metamorphosis into the jungle left Lisa
Keiner a.k.a. Carmen Miranda

upper right HEAR NO EVIL,
SEE NO EVIL, SPEAK NO
EVIL middle right Romancing the
bones bottom right Heidi Yutzler
and Stacey Rifkin working hard at
decorating the classroom

TIMELINE
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S;l1tflpsis 95
REMEMBER

WHEN ...
top left Dr.Norzold a.k.a.
Kramer explains rhe
anaromy of rhe pig rie ro
Sreph Bennerr and Andrea
DeSanris top middle Ir rook
rwo years and several beers
for Rich Laracy, Eric
Horvarh, Rob Howard and
A.J. Abruzzi ro conquer
rhe Blue Bomb top right
Fred Romano and Caro lyn
Miehle relax afrer boards
middle left "Demi, watch
our" Larry Shranatan
middle right Pyros Mirch
Devlin and Rob Kopecki
light a srogie and their
exams bottom "We're
Done! Call \-800- Docrors
for free consultation."

.,-

~

1:-

.

Ma ry Greybush, J ohn
Barbagiovanni, Fr<:d Romano
anJ Fred Lindsay toast to (he
end of boards below left Broad
Streel Run PCOM finishers of
th e 10 mile race, Phuong Wirths,
H arry Bram ley, Suzy Whelen,
M arshall Eidenberg, and Paul
Prosperi below right Steve Moll,
H arry Bramley, and friend at
anoth er lo ng di stance competition middle TestOs terone Open
participants, Mike Ro man, AI
C ecchini , Jim Gi lh ool, and Tim
Barron bottom left Bryan Dorf,
Sean Conroy, Leo Eschbach, and
Torn Barron bottom right Bill
Phi ll ips, Artie D eMarsico, and
To rn Pollock
lOp

13, 1<j<j3
Y ,l:( Aralat &. Ylt/. hak l<.abm r!dYe h"r
the WhIte Hou,* alll~r gmn)! tht' Ttt-alE-'
accord.

~r t t'mb('r

September 18, 1993:
Kimberly Clarice Aiken, 18, Miss SC is
crowned Miss America.
September 22,1993:
Clinton announces his Healthcare Program.
September 22,1993:
Worst train wreck in Amtrak history, 47 dead.

September 29, 1993:
"Seinfeld" wins 3 trophies at the Emmy
Awards.

October 6, 1993:
Michael Jordan retires from the NBA at the age
of 30. Starts career as baseball player.

TllvIELINE
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top Boards:Part ): ") don't remember
these questions on the old tests!!" bottom left ") hope) passed" top right
"Joey, please give us free candy" top
middle left Ron Jeffreys gives the
'thumbs up' after Boards top middle
rellter Jon Cowen, Rob Howard, and
Jeff Fraser celehrate finishing second
year top middle right Val Esteves with
Kurt Jute at the Summit Park End of
the Year Parry
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middle left Kelly Evans and Jen
Stebbingourside in between classes
middle Lori Spoor with her husband at the Summit Park Apartments. middle riglJfCeceliaJohnson
enjoying the night abolle left Good
friends, Emily Feldmann and
Frances Feudale above Scott Boyle,
Brerr Himmelwright, Corwin Thomas, Tony Freda, and Mike
Corbellini

Odobl'r 6, ICJ4'3:
Mother al h'gL'" tha t /3(~a \ I., &. But tl ll'dd
pruvuk{·J hl'r 5 Yl'ar old !>on to I.~H d f
killed hl~ <;u,ter

top Having fun between classes

middle left Peace and love Suzy
Whelen and Bill Schumacher,
at the end of the yea r party
middle left C hris Manilla, Gary
Wrobleski, Armando
Sallavanri, Matt Kraynak, Sa l
Sparich smoking stogies lower
left Mike Block and Dan
Abood celebrating at Pitcher's
pub bottom leflTanya
Ermolovich and Rob Wade
strutting their stuff bottom
right Nat "Krusty the Clown"
Abramson, Carol Fox, Paul
Curtin

fl'

t

October 8, 1993:
Ted [Janson appear!> in blacHd(e at a roa.,t
hunori ng his soon to be E'x-glrl1rlend, \\ hooF.
Coldberg.
October 15, 1993:
Mandda & de KJerk are awarJed the "obel
Peace Prize.
Octuber 17, 1993:
Chevy Chase is cancelled from Fox after only 6
weeks .
October 20, 1993:
Kathy & Henry Heer celebrate theIr 20th
wedding anniversary.
October 23,1993:
Blue Jays defeat Phillies to win second
consecutive World Series.
October 25, 1993:
Howard Stem's "Private Parts".
October 30, 1993:
Islamic militants stab a Jewish settler to death.
November 1, 1993:
River Phoenix, 23, dies of a drug Q\·erdose.
November 4,1993:
Dr. Kevorkian is arrested after aiding his 19th
suicide patient.
November 20, 1993:
NAFfA passes after debate between Gore &
Perot on Larry King Live.
November 22, 1993:
30 years after JFK is killed.
November 23, 1993:
Rob Kopecki gets engaged to Valerie Barto.
November 24, 1993:
The Brady Bill finally passes.
November 27, 1993:
Katrina Harrison is born.
December 6, 1993:
Arab gunmen kill a father of 15 and his son on
the West Bank.
December 22, 1993:
Robert Bms gets engaged to Colette
Giacomucci.
December 24, 1993:
Carolyn Miehle gets engaged to Antonello
Ianieri.
December 24, 1993:
Rob Howard gets engaged to Amy Kohler.
December 31, 1993:
The Miss Howard Stern Pageant on Pay-PerView.

1 994
January 2,1994:
Florida State is named National College
Football Champs.
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WHEN ...

top left Dan Abood. Leo Eschbach,
Cecelia Johnson . Kcrri Taylor, and
Ro n J effrers toprightJoe Bognet. dresses
the part at Parkview during the first
month of clinical rotations.
bottom Group 9 invades Camp Meals.
Shown are Blossom Kunnel, Judy
Schauer , Andy Cogan , Marianne
Dombrowski, Lisa Keiner, Mark
Radziewicz, Mitch Devlin, Mike
Corbellini, Pat Romano, Mike Block,
Mark Thomas, Chris Manilla, and the
camp director himself, Dr. Meals.

70

January 6, 1<J'I4
I':an( y Kerr.l;,ln atta. \--ed "I pral
l\dtlonal ....

! ,.

ft

r

January 21,1\)94:
Founders Day Assembly, Dr Denlinger i"
honored.
January 26, 19')4:
Dr. f\:ick f\:ichola .. pas~l"" away

P"'""""""---"'-- -

January 31,1994:
LA. Earthquake.
January 30, 1994:
Dallas wins Superbowl 2 years in a co .... ,
Buffalo FOUR-PEATS as losers!

January & February 1994:
Tons & Tons of SNOW!

February 12-25.1994:
Winter Olympics take place at Lillehammer,
Norway. Harding is allowed to skate, but
falls. Kerrigan gets Silver medal.
February 14, 1994:
Dr. Robert Berger, Dean of Clinical Education,
passes away.
February 16, 1994:
Sua nne Schafer & Robert Bambic celebrate
their 15th wedding anniversary.
February 25, 1994:
An American born Israeli settler kills 29
Palestinians in a mosque in Hebron.

top LeftThe Blues Brothers reunite
for an encore performance at the
Camp Meals talent show. Shown
are Ron Jeffreys & Dan Abood top
right Karyn Lewis & Yvette Harrison
dressed for success in their brand
new white lab coats. bottom A day
in Radiology would not be complete without the required quiz.
Here, trying to score some correct
answers from Dr. M eals are Mike
Block, Dan Abood , and Ron
Jeffreys.

March 4, 1994:
The ever lovable John Candy, 43, dies in his
sleep.
March 8, 1994:
Andrea DiCicco & George Thorp get engaged.
March 17, 1994:
Tanya Ermolovich & Rob Miller get engaged.
March 28,1994:
Michael Fay is arrested in Singapore for
vandalism, punishable by flogging.
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WHEN ...

right Em ily Press ley's husband
knows phorography. The resulr
isbclowmiddleGroup 11 phoro
after Radiology. Sorry Paul ,
Goldfingers is closed IOUler left
Tana Fishman Arcie DeMarsico
& Nancy Fern enrena in thei r
group bottom cell/a Jeff Fraser
showi ng off his :l naromicaily
correct body bottom right Anie
Ddvlarsico & Paul Cunin . Danger! Helmets required!

opposite
topA.J. Abbruzzi, Sean Conroy,
Chris Snyder, Mike Pi sroria &
Eric Horva th
middle Fred Lind say is very
happy.
bottom left Corwin Thom as &
Carolyn Michie hanging out.
bottom right Rob Kopecki & Eric
Horvath enjoying some liquid
refreshment.

\.1arch 2~, 1CJY4.
O· 'aT nl~ht 'xhmdl(>r' .. Li.,t WIT'" b,...,t p.
10m Hank.. wins Ix
tor, Ho!h If I 'r
wins b<....,t actre-,c" Jnd Stevl:'n Spll:' bPrg 1
finally honon-d wlth a Ix...,t d T<.'Ctor ( 'o<of

H

she's Ilzrealenlllg 10 ha' e Iu:r ulem- LYOI/.£d

April 4, 1'1Y4:
NCAA Finab: Arkansas beats Dukl:'.
April 6, 1'1Y4:
A suicide car bombing of a school bus kills 7
Israelis.
April 8, 1994:
Kurt Cobain, 27, lead singer of the group
Nirvana, takes his own life.
April 13, 1994:
Another suicide bomber kills 5 Israelis on a
bus.
April 16, 199-l:
Pa t Romano & Marylou Checchia get engaged.
April 19, 1994:
Val Esteves & Kurt Jute get engaged.
A pril 22, 1994:
Richard Nixon dies at age 81.
April 27, 1994:
Free Elections in South Africa. Nelson
Mandela becomes President.
April 29 1994:
Gregory Herbert Felstead is born.
Mav 4,1994:
catting of Michael Fay takes place in
Singapore.
May 15,1994:
MBA graduation. Congrats Maureen, Tricia,
John & Myung.
May 16, 1994:
Fourth Year begins.
Tuition 1994-95: $20,500
Fourth Year Rotations:
Elective
Emergency M edicine
M edicine
Elective
Urban Clinic
Elective
Sub-Internship
Surgery
Elective
Rural Clinic
May 19, 1994:
Jacqueline Kelmedy Onassis dies of NonHogkins Lymphoma.
May 23, 1994:
Mia Sallavanti is born.
June 6, 1994:
50 Years after D-Day.
June 12,1994:
Chris Snyd er &

Jill Thinschmidt

get engaged.
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Jun(, ]4, jt,,'14
Ranger'> bcat the Canucb n gaml'
Stanlcy Cup Final-

opposite page
top left Bill Schumacher top right
Dr. Misischia middleleflTheresa

I

Ji th ..

June 14, 1t"t,,4
OJ Sm1P'>()n'~ wif.~ 'lCole and hlf lne<w
Ronald Goldman are murdeH-d

March during th e required Cardiology rot at ion with Dr.
Kenney middlerightDr. Lammi ,
Eric Newman and Joe Acri in
morning report at St. Agnes bottom Will the real Dr. Kenney
please step forward?!!

this page
top William Swagler and Robyn
Steenstra
enjoying
Dr.
Kornberg's service. middle
Marge Simpson displaying wine
to Ken Fox, Gary Golden, and
Ken Scott at the National Surgery convention. bottom left
Virgina Wray, a typical afternoon sign-out with Dr.
Kornberg. bottom right Cecelia
Johnson recognized bytheMedical Society of Eastern Pennsylvania.

june 17, 1994:
O.j. Simpson is arrested for the murders after
being followed by the police for 60 miles of LA
highways.
June 18, 1994:
Rich & Rebecca Oley are married.
June 22,1 994:
Rockets beat the Nicks in game 7 of the ~BA
finals.
June 25,1994:
Joe & Stephanie (Parsons) Eckert are married.
July 1, 1994:
Goldfingers closes its doors. There , ....ill be no
more stripping on PCOM's campus.
July 2,1994:
Martinez beats Navratilova in Wimbledon
Women's Finals.
July 3,1994:
Pete Sampras wins Men's Wimbledon Fina12
years in a row.
July 6,1994:
Forrest Gump opens.
"

·c

"My momma always said, 'Life is like a box of
chocolates, you ne-oer k1lO'U' what you might get.'"
~dt7t(lftp

July 9, 1994:
Ken & Debbie Fox are married.
july 12, 1994:
NL beats AL in All-Star game breaking 6 year
losing streak.
July 13, 1994:
Mep Resident is arrested for drugging and
raping a patient.
July 17,1994:
World Cup Soccer finals held in the US, Brazil
beats Italy.
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this page
top Group 4 successfully completes the three week Radiology
mararhon. middle left Corwin
Thomas drinking on rhe job?
middle right If anyone can coax
Santa and his Group 3 elves to
sing, it is Dr. Meals. bottom left
Mike Pistoria. Francis Ogbolu.
Gary Golden, AJ Abbruzzi.
EricHorvath. and Chris
McGinn ponder as Dr. Meals
prepares chest x-rays. bottom
right Group 9 holds its lottery
for fourth year rorations. This is
evidently before the lortery--no
blood or bruises.

opposite page

top

Members of Group 4 ready
learn. even forging new pathways through the ice srorms of
January '94 middle Christmas
Parry
to
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Julv 21, 1444
f' hlHlng Wlrths and lJebbl

IJy

;'l>I

l:'nhdV(

July 22, 1444:
Or. Joamw Pieringl'r pa.,.,..., QI'VJ\
July 22, 1944'
Fallon Nicole Tarapchak ,., be,m.
Jul y 22, 14'14:
OJ Simpson enters a plea of nol
"A f, ~olu te/y,

W (N, NOT GUll

~UJlty

n"" '"

u'''f--'<'

July 24, 1994:
Another doctor is murdered in front of a FL
Abortion Clinic.
August 2, 1994
Rumors become official that The King's
da ughter and the King of Pop were really
ma rried in May.
August 9, 1994:
Hea lthcare debate begins in the Senate.
August 12,1994
Baseball players go on strike,

August 12, 1994:
Judge Stephen G. Breyer is sworn in as a
justice on the US Supreme Court.
August 13,1994:
Jay & Annette Varrato are married .
August 14, 1994:
Mitch & Jacquelyn Devlin are married .
August 13&14, 1994:
Woodstock, Again.
August 25, 1994:
Alexis Nicole Bracy is born.
September 3,1994:
Russell & Jill Hendershot are married .
September 8, 1994:
Jacko & Lisa Marie open the MTV awards w ith
a big juicy kiss.

..

..

Qr ,

.

.

. JL!, .
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top left Diane Clawson & Sreph
Sedor. bottom Dr. Denlinger. recipient of 1994 O.J. Snyder Memorial Award. performs OMT. below Don Cei l. Trish Zoba. Dr.
Meals. Heidi Yurzler. and Tamm i
Threlkeld middleVal Esteves sm iles
because she did nor have ro sing
roday. middle Bill PhillipsandJohn
Barbagiovanni "You better warch
our. you better nor cry... Dr. Meals
is coming ro rown. bottom right
Tom Barone. Theresa March. and
Mike Corbellini.

78

~w p t('m b('r oJ,

L AIr

Iii'>

1':J':J4
an()th('r p lan. <r<1,>h.

S'-'pkmber 10, ]'N4:
Mass exodus of Cuban. tl) the LS \.l d .. ., II
US and Cuba make d

c

September 10,1994:
Mark Thomas and Orsula Voltis get engaged .
September 10, 1994:
Dave & Kristen Skillinge are married .
September 12, 1994:
Frank Corder dies after crashing a stolen
plane into the White House lawn.

September 17, 1994:
Heather Whitestone, Miss Alabama, becomes
the first deaf Miss America.

I
I

top leftA.]. Abruzzi, AI Cecchini,
Mike Pistoria really strain to pay
attention. top right AI Cecchini
and Steph Roell. "Go ahead,
Steph. Sing, it's your turn!"
middle right Hank Cohen
"HANK" above]ohn Vasil "Vas
Deferens" bottom Ophthalmology group. Our eyes are watching yo u.

September 17, 1994:
Michael & Kim (Sarnecki) Kovalick are
married.
September 17, 1994:
A last ditch effort to prevent the invasion of
Haiti is lead by President Carter.
September 18, 1994:
The last minute efforts by Carter cause planes
flying towards Haiti to turn around, there will
be no invasion.
September 18, 1994:
Vitas Gerilatis, 41, dies.
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right l\ I ike Carnuccio. Rurh
Jones. and Jeff Chimahosky ar
Parkvinv. below Radiology moments wirh Russ Hendershor.
An Cajigal. An Jordan. Jim
\X'e1ker belolV right Sreve
Cozamanis bottom left Dave
Skillinge and Russ Hendershor
10l/ierrightAndrea DeSantis bottom rigbt Dean DePcrro.

so

left To ~han Li revie:ws his
Radiology case:. right
Srephanie Tarapchak anxiously awairs her ultra-sound
during Radiology below
Thursday nighr ar Pirche:rs.
Michelle McCinn. Le:ah
Jones. Lou Reinholz. Diane:
Clawson middle left Yvonne
Lowne. Michelle McGinn.
Connie Giuliano. Johnny
Serrano. Jon Cowen middle
right Ann Nguycn and
Phuong Wirrhs bottom left
Paul Banerjee and Emma
Cargado bottom right Rob
Kopecki

'x>plt·mbl·r }'1, 1<f14'
Op,.rall11n L'phold D"mcKrdCY n Iii!

II \)(- J/

September 22,1'11,14
The Rullin~ StonC'., Vodoo LIJungl' Tour (
to Philly.

Il"

SeptC'mber 24,191,14.
Healthcare reform for 'Y4 dn-"
September 26,1':194
n,e OJ Simpson trial begin ...
September 26,1'194:
Movie premiere of John Wayne Bobblt L.;ncut
XXX.

Septembl'r 30, 1994:
NHL lock out begin'>. !'.:ow there's no baseball
or hockey.
October 5,1994:
Sarah Schauer is born.
October 13, 1994:
American born Israeli soldier, Waxman is
kidnapped.
October 14, 1994:
Waxm an is killed, along with 1 Israeli soldier
and 3 Arab terrorists.
October 15, 1994:
Paul & Mary Ann Curtin are m arried.
October 16, 1994:
Rita Marsden, secretary in the Office of
Admissions, passes aw ay.
October 16, 1994:
Exiled President of Haiti, Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, returns to Haiti to resume power.
October 19, 1994:
A suicide bomber kills 22 Israelis on a bus in
Tel Aviv.
October 20, 1994:
Burt Lancaster, 80, dies of a heart attack.
October 24, 1994:
Raul Julia, 54, dies of a stroke.
October 25, 1994:
Michael & Alex Smith are missing after
supposedly being carjacked by a black male.
October 29,1994:
Man opens fire at the White House with an
AK-47.
October 31, 1994:
American Eagle Flight 4184 crashes in Indiana .
68 people are dead, there are no survivors.
November 3,1994:
Susan Smith admits to murdering her 2
children by driving her car into a lake.
Michael was 3 years old and Alex was 14
months.
November 5, 1994:
George Foreman, at the age of 45, makes
history by regaining his title of Heavy Weight
Boxing Champion of the World.
November 5,1994:
Former President Ronald Reagan announces
that he suffers from Alzheimer's Disease.
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Summer Highlighrs froml.aPone.
PA: belo/(' Horsing around ar rhe
counry fair. Tanya Ermo lovich.
Joa nne Calabn:se. and Yvonne
Lownc middle left KP dury Tanya
and Bob Usairis middle Pig suturing RurhJones& Kevin Blasi ngame

right A ni ghr ar rhe carnival, Jane
Zmdarski. Srcph Rod!, and Jcn
Graham beloUl right A day in rhe
clinic, AI Cecchi ni middle rig/JtTh e
highlighr of rhe month - Red Rock,
Darren Hohn bottom left Dinner.
AI and Darren bottom right Billiards & beer ar rhe local hor spor rhe LaPone Horel Morel, Jen and
Michelle McGinn.

H''''~OqK

I¥{IR~:

r'

q;" q~",
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left Tim Barron, Mike
Jaczko, Chad Runcr, and
Jim Gi lb ool below right
Brerr H immelwrighr, Rob
Dolansky, and Bill Riedel
below left Dr. Lawlor and
Dr. Fedec wirh "sraff
docrors", Helen Carreras,
Joyce Robens and Berh
Shandor ar rhe Lancasrer
Ave. H ealrh Care Cenrer.
bottom left and middle right
Gary Golden, Leah Jones,
Tom Enyarr, and Mike
Corbellini -same wild and
crazy guys, differenr gals.
bottom right AOA Convenrion in San Fransisco,
cruising rhe harbor,
Joan ne Calabrese, Jay
Glickman, Sam & Bryan
Dorf.

l'\(Jvl'mix-r '-1,1'1'14:
Republwan Land~1 de. R"pubhcdn~ ''''I n
control of buth the I {OUS!, & <"--nall- 'v1ar
"1 hI:" bitch .,el mt" up" Barry ..,~od m~l~
becomes \!Iayor uf OC (jIg Lo'><. r.., I j lrn.,
Wofford, Oliwr l\orlh, House Sp<!<1ktr
Thoma ... Foley, Mario Cuomo, & Dan
Ro~tmkowski.

November 22, 19Y-1'
911 calls put Philly in the national .. prJtl ght
Boy dies after being beaten in Fox Cha*
O\"er 12 calls to 911 were placl..-d ~o re<;po~
for over 45 minutes.
November 28,19'14:
Jeffrey Dahmer 15 murdered in pnson.
December 9, 1994:
Joycelyn Elders, US Surgeon General, is fired
after recommending that masturbation be
taught as part of sex education in public
schools.
December 9,1994:
Ann Nguyen & John Gaffney get engaged.
December 10, 1994:
Michael & Tamara (Threlkeld) Pistoria are
married.
December 16, 1994:
More shots are fired at the \Vhite House.
December 20, 1994:
A man is shot and killed in front of the \-Vhile
House by park police after he wields a large
knife.
December 29,1994:
Chad Rutter & Debbie McCahon get engaged.
December 30, 1994:
Chris & Lori Manilla are married.

199 5
Januarv 1, 1995:
Nebra~ka ,vins Orange Bowl and becomes
National College Football Champs.
January 1, 1995:
US Postage stamps go up to $0.32.
January 2,1995:
Penn State wins the Rose Bowl to finish the
year undefeated, but are not named National
Champs.

"[ just can't say that Nebraska is a National
Champion and we're not." jaePat&uUJ.
January 4,1995:
The Republicans take over. Newt becomes
Speaker of the House.
January 6,1995:
Internship Match form is due.
January 7, 1995:
Dennis & Jacquelyn (Barba giovanni)
Detweiler are married.
January 10, 1995:
Michael Schmidt is nominated to the Baseball
Hall of Fame.

TIMELINE
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Season's Grecrings from rhc Urban
Health Care Cenrers. PCOt-.'l's
Urban Healrh Carc Cenrers across
rhe ciry hosrcd Holiday parries. Sraff
physci3ns rook rime our ro ccl~brare
wi rh rhe sruden r docrors 3nd friends.
belowJohn Wenger. Chris Marhur.
Eric Leronoff. Keirh Felsread. Don
Golobek. Gary Golden, Bob
Parri ck. Tony Freda, Ann Nguyen.
Jill Thinschmidr. Dr. Egan. Trish
Zo ba. Jen Srcb bin g ar rh e
Roxborough Hcalth Care Cemer.

middle left Dr. George Verm ei rc and
Dr. Paul Dejoseph bottom left Tony
Freda. Danielle Cavanaugh. and Chris
Snyder bottom right Gary Golden. Dr.
Egan. and Tony Freda topJ ay.G li ckm~ n
and friends while roraring In HarriSburg belowrightJen Srebbing w!,itinga
note middle rightSrudenr COllncl1 sponsored Ch risrmas Parryar rhe Riverdeck.

January 11, IYY::; .
~IiL .,('a'>l:JIl" ed at tht' lakt P'

bl('"",,<

d

January 17, lYY5
Earthquake In Ko~, Japan. O\l"r 4,11)1'1 dead
and 21,000 injured
January 11),1995:
Speaker of the HoW><!, l\.('wt Cmgnch, und(~r
pressure from the Democrab, turn., down a <;,.1
million book deal and accept" only ~I
January 19,1'195'
Judge Lance Ito rules to allow d()m~"'I1( abu<;(-'
allegations in the Simpson trial.
January 20,1995:
George Burns celebrates hb 99th buthday,
but is unable to perform at Caesar's Palace
because of recent brain surgery
January 22,1995:
Rose Kennedy dies at the age of 104.
January 24,1995:
Opening statements begin in the O.J. Simpson
murder trial.
January 25,1 995:
Bill Hodgeman, p rosecutor in the O.J.
Simpson trial, is rushed to the h o ~ pital with
chest pain after learning of the defense's 35
surprise witnesses.
Januarv 26" 1995:
J Want'to Tell You is released. O.J. Simpson
receives Slmillion advance while in jail.
OJ could never kill anyone, especially Nicole."
()! $iw..p&>n

January 27,1995:
Founders Day Assembly, Dr. Lester Eisenberg
is honored.
Januarv 27,1995:
50th Almiversary marking the d ay Soviet
soldiers liberated Ausch",'itz.

LOVE & MARRIAGE
in the C lass of 1995
top F ri e n d s s urr o u n d
Jacqui Barb agiovanni &
her new husband, D enny
Detweiler on their wedding d ay. middle left The
soon to be M r. and M rs.
Rob ert Brus. middle right
The newly wed Mr. and
Mrs. M ich ael Pistoria at
their wedding receprion .
bottom Barry G reen and
his wife enj oy time with
their daughter, Ariel.

Januarv 29,1995:
All California Super Bowl in Miami.
4gers defeat the Chargers, 49-26.
San Francisco sets new record, wi.nning fifth
Super Bm·d . Deion Sanders becomes the first
player to win both a Super Bowl and a World
Series.
January 30, 1995:
Match Day.
January 30,1995:
The American Music Awards.
February 1,1995:
Clinton gives $20 billion to bailout Mexico's
failing economy.
February 2,1995:
Dr. Henry Foster is named as a nominee for
U.s. Surgeon General. Later, it is learned that
he performed 39 abortions in his career as an
OB/GYN.
February 2,1995:
Punxsutawney Phil, the world's smallest and
furriest weather forecas ter, fails to see his
shadow . Spring is just around the corner.
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top left Troy Kerner decides
to help maintenance out on
a break from Pul monary. top
rig/)t Dan Yost has not let
senioritis hit him. He diligently writes his AM notes.
middlelefiRjch Gracy, Mary
Greybush, Sreph Parso nsEckert, & Troy Kerner at
morning report at City Ave.
middle right Tim Lucas and
Berh Callihan rig/Jt Jacqui
& John Barbagio\'anni at
Jacqui's wedding for right
Steph Roell. Mike Pisroria.
Rich Larac),. his fiancee.
Julie, and Rob Howard
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F(·bruarv 3,14':15:
I<a\ I{hod(' I named hl"ad coach uf till'
Fagle<,

"PL EAS E PARDON OUR
DUST" The peOM campus
changes ri ght before our eyes.
peOM began a multimillion
dollar co nstruction proj ect in
January, 1995. T he proj ect, due
to be completed in the Fall of
1996, includes the addition of a
much needed parking garage,
additional cl assroo m space, a student activity center, and added
athletic facilities. Shown here
are photos of the reOM campus currently "under construction. "

Fl"bruary 6, 1'1<)5
Bob Dole,7}, announce'> he \'\ ill rur for
President In 19% and If eiectc>d \,\,111 onlv
.,ervl' une term.
Februarv 7,1'195:
5P.M. d~adline from the Pre.,ident for
meaningful progress in bast·ball .,tnke
pas~('S. Clinton urge;, CongH"'~ to 'itep 111,
R epublican~ resist.
February 7,1995:
Rapper-actor Tupac 5hakur, 23, 'a;,
sentenced to max of 4.5 years in jail for
sexually abw.ing a wuman in a I\,'YC hotel.
Februarv 9,1995:
Dan Quayle pulls out of Presidential race.
Februarv 12,1995:
Jurors i~ O.J . Simpson trial \'isit Nicole's
apartment and O,J.'s Brentwood estate.
February 13,1995:
Newt Gingrich announces he will not seek
the office of the President in 1996.
February 14,1995:
Oscar nominations announced. Forrest
Gump receives 13. Pulp Fiction and Bullets
Over Broadway tie for second with 7 each.
February 17,1995:
70's nostalgia hits a fever pitch with the
opening of The Brad y Bunch movie.

"Uh, my 1I0Se!" MCi'lCuZBw4February 18,1995:
Heidi Yutzler & Kirk Overton get engaged.
Suzy Whelen & Mike Tozzi get engaged.
March 14-15, 1995:
National Boards Part II.
April 22,1995:
Darren & Karin Hohn are married.
April 22,1995:
Fred & Kerrie Lindsay are married.
April 29, 1995:
John & Michelle Orris are married.
Apri129,1995:
Bill & Theresa (March) Phillips are married.
May 13,1995:
Rich & Julie Laracy are married.
May 14,1995:
Official Last Day of Fourth Year. It's all
over!
May 31,1995:
Commencement Rehearsal & Senior Pi01ic.
June 2,1995:
Commencement Dinner Dance.
June 4,1995:
Commencement.

TIMELINE
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Anthony J. Abbruzzi, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.s.
Gulph Mills, PA

I would just like to thank all my friends, and especially my
family for all their support. And I want everyone to know that
I can't be held responsible for what J might have said or done
these past four years. Unfortunately, J am now about to fall
victim to theGod of Accountability fortheremainderofmy life,
so please forgive me.
Love to all,
A.J.

By the way;
A wise saying was once overheard \vhile mountain biking
fast through the woods of New Jersey, "Just take it with time./I
And from then on my life became that much simpler.

a tJ_1-
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Daniel J. Abooq, D.O.
Columbia University, B.A.
Cleveland Heights, OH
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For me, gradu ati on from medical school mea ns the fulfillm ent of a lifelong goa l as well as
th ebeginningof a challenging and rewa rdingca reer. It isa fitting time to than k those who have
been wi th me every step of the way fo r their encouragement, support, and love; those who
mea n the world to me, my family . It is my sincerest hope that I ma y, to some d egree, leilrn to
exempli fy th e qualiti es in e,lCh of you whi ch I admire mos t. If I am so blessed, it will be these
qualiti es that will ma ke me an exceptional phys ician in the purest sense of the word.
Dad- integrity, nobility, and constant pursuit of excellence tempered wi th
the kindness and understa nding to bring out the bes t in others.
Mom- eagerness to lea rn, poise and grace in difficult situations, and
immeasurable selflessness.
Dave- self-motivation, problem solving abi lity, and clarity of thought.
Mark- outgoingness, charisma, persistence, and your abili ty to find the
lighter side of any situation,
Mary- compassion, empathy, a wisdom that goes well beyond your years,
and your ability to find that w hich is good and decent in others.
I LOVE YOU A LL
To my fri ends- Who would ha ve thought it cou ld be this much fun , eh? May you never lose
your perspective of w hat is trul y import ant and may th e career we begin today always provide
each of you with that for w hi ch you have chosen it.

...

Nathaniel Abral11son, D.O.
University of Michigan, B.A.
Washington University, M.5.W.
St. Louis, MO

As the PCOM mothership shpurts me out of her strange and
random orbit toward the unsuspecting planet, acknowledgment is
due for the often unrecognized efforts of professors and clinicians
who tried to teach my own little collection of neurons. My collection
was always impressed by their much larger collections.
Four years of sustenance is quite a task for someone of my delicacy
and grace. I appreciate never getting busted for grazing at the salad
bar or donut smorgasbord. It was my lovely wife of 1.6 years,
jennifer, and the great friends I've met though, who made life great.
This osteopathic journey was 111ade possible by the generous financial and emotional support of Mom, jennifer, Herb, Sandy, Leib,
Benjamin, jonathan, Jackie, Ken, and my father, Charles. For
everyone's help, I will be more than willing to arrange remuneration in digital exams.
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Joseph Tholllas Acri, D.O.
Harrisburg Area Community College, A.A.
Messiah College, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

To my mother: Your love, support, wisdom and spiritual
guidance has made this goal of my life a reality. I always will
be ind ebted to you eternally.
To my wife: Your patience, unders tanding, love and support
was priceless and always will be throughou t our lives together.
To my classmates and professors: Your help and support
throughout these last four yea rs has made this graduation
possible. Much thanks.

...
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Lauren Ball, D.O.
Colby College, B.A.
Temple University, M.P.H.
Cheltenham, PA

I.

Pushpal Banerjee, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

I ilm li ving proof thil t mirilcles s till do happen, ilnd th at wi th hil rd work, dedication, and a desire
to do w hatever it tilkes tosucceed almos t an yth ing is possible. itisa mazing to think that a Iiltleboy
from Cillcu tta, India is now a doctor in the coun try where drea ms come true--America. My journey
hils been a long one, fill ed w ith peaks ilnd va lleys, but I was blessed enough to have a chance to
ilchi eve my gOil l5. God s urround ed me w ith good people and gave me heart. l owe so much to 50
ITIilny peop le, wi thout w hom I would not be the person I am today.
Mom &Dnd:
Whnt en n I say, you ' re the bes t parents anyone could nsk for. You've both sacrificed 50 much
for me to mnke all this possible. Mom, thanks for believing in me. On my graduation day, in my
hea rt, w e will all be together on sta ge receiving my medical degree, as this degree is as much mine
as it is yours. I only hope I can make you both as proud of me as I am of you both . I love you both
dearly from th e bottom of my heart.
Dadu &Didu:
Thank you for all your love, blessi ngs il nd prayers. I could not have achieved thi s wi thou t you
both. I love you both so much .
My Film il y:
Thanks for being there for me and for all th e love and support you all have given me.
Loviesh:
You' re the best friend anyone could ask for. Thanks for being there for me.
~
Thank you for all your kindness and generosity. I hope we all remain as close in the future as
we were in th e past.
As I begin another chapter in my med ical ca reer, I can on ly hope that I can be as fortun ate in th e
future as I am currently.
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Jacquelyn M. Barbagiovanni-Detweiler, D.O.
Albright College, B.s.
Medford, NJ

My friends, old and new: You have been there through good
times and bad, I cherish the memories we have shared and the
friendships we have built together.
My family: Thank you for th e support, guidance, encouragement, and advice that you have lent me through the years. You
are the driving force that helped me achieve this and all of my
goals.
John: (My twin) YOli are everything a brother should be. You
have always been there for me and my only regret is how
quickly our last four years together have been.
Denny: You have been there beside me for so long, it feels that
you do not belong any other place. You are very special to me,
I love you and will a lways support your dreams as you have
done for me.
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John T. Barbagiovanni, II, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.A.AS.
Medford, NJ

To my friends- Thanks for some of the grea test times in the last fouryears.
I'll never forget them and look forward to more in the fu ture. Bob- I'll miss
your schemes and electronic wizardry; Paul- I'll always reme m ber the
mountains and the toilet incid ent; Bob & Paul- I'll miss the ra t-terd
doughnuts and the screaming Vikings; Mike-I'll never forge t th e late
nitetrips to Pat's ... Cheez wiz with! and how you managed to get through
med school reading the Daily News; Steph & JiII- I'll mi ss our
arguments .. .love yas; Tammi- One thing - Cha! You guys m ean a lot to me
and I'll never forget you.
Tracy- Reminding you once again, that it is never too late to change your
mind ... think medicine.
Jacqui- To my med school roomy, thanks for your support, patience, and
understanding during the first two years. It was an experience torem ember,
and I wouldn't have had it any other way.
Mom & Dad- Thank you for your support, encouragem ent, blessings, and
most importantly, tuition coupons. I am confident that I'll be a responsible
and compassionate doctor thanks to my role model...you Dad. Thank you .
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Tholllas C. Barone, D.O.
Montclair State College, B.s.
Westwood, NJ

"The physician in his three fold capacity, as a professional, as
a member of society, and as a human being, ha s throughout
history helped man in his physical, mental, and social ascent.
As a professional man in particular, the physician has always
acted as healer, using magic, faith, empiricism, or rational
resources; as a knower, for he knows the secrets of nature and
of the human being; as a preventer, for he can arrest disease by
forstalling its inroads before they develop; and as an organizer,
for he can guide society in fighting the historicosocial process
called disease. To heal, to know, to prevent, to organize - these
will be our four future spheres of professional activity, embraced in the expression "to be a doctor."
-Felix Marti-Ibanez
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Anthony J. Barravecchio, D.O.
Lafayette College, B.A.
Staten Island, NY

To mom and dad: Thank you for your constant love and support and
never-ending faith in me. J never cou ld have done it without you. J
love you both with all my heart and am grateful to have two parents
as loving and dedicated as you.
To Kristina: Thank you for being such a kind and caring little sister.
Although we haven' t had a chance to spend much time together, I
love you dearly and look forward to the years ahead.
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Tilllothy P. Barron, D.O.
Bucknell University, B.A.
Wa rring ton, PA

MOM a nd D AD - My whole life you have been supporting me, caring for me, and
never doubting me. I have the greatest parents in the\vorld and I love you both very
much.
AMY - My wife. My love. The world isa better place because of you. You arecaring
and compassionate, patient and kind, intelligent and beautiful. You will be an
excellent physician, because you are the best person [know. !love you.
Take a moment to contemplilte the journey. Starting early in life ilnd growing with
each passing year, until the time that you will hil\'e the privilege of being called
"Doctor." Not hing com es close to the cha llenges and joys of medicine. People see
you as a friend, a confidant, a detective, and a therapist, but most importantly they
see you as a doc tor.
What a n honor.
"50 years ago, for five minutes you came this close (one inch). ! mean it would kill
some men to get that close to their dream and not touch it. They would consider it
a tragedy."
Kevin Costner.
"Son if I'd o nl y go tten to be a doctor for five minutes now that would have been a
tragedy."
Burt Lancaster, Field of Dreams

Stephanie B. Bennett, D.O.
West Chester University
Malvern, PA

l
\

Here's to the peop Ie on this page, for we ha ve all sur vi ved the
extraordinary ordeal of educating Farkle - at lon g last we can
look forward to receiving that coveted piece of mail that sta rts
out:
Dear Dr. Do,
You and the entire Do family ...
Thank you . You are all very special, and I am one very, very
lucky Rocker Foxer. With love,

..
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Jill K. Berg, D.O.
Gannon University, B.s.
Philad elphia, P A

Love & Thank You ...
To my pa rents - who never asked why, never said I couldn't, and ncn'r pressured,
but stood behind me through e\'erything, gking me the courage and strength to
keep going; and for always asking what happened to thc other two points.
To my fa mi ly & fri ends - Lori, Thomas, Mom:'vlom, and all my family, for your
support and encouragement; Michael & Anthony, for filling that void, and reminding me why; Cam & Julie, for being there every time I came back; Bob, Paul & John,
for dragging me kicking and screaming through this, keeping me sane with your
insanity; and Uncle Paul, my first (and constant) patient.
To Michael - for walking ahead of me when I needed to be lead, behind me when
I needed to be caught, and beside me through everything else; for being stubborn
enough to stay, for being who you are and what you are; for making my life
complete.
To God - for love, strength, guidance, and the magic and wonder of children; and
for black coffee & donuts, Christmas & summer, rain cancelled tee times, Colleen
stories, credit cards, and shoes.

Mary V. Biglovv, D.O.
Houghton College, B.s.
Westminster, MA

i
n

I

I can't believe that my formal education is almost over. It has been a long journey;
one with many rewards and good times along the way. Before I go, there are a few
people I must mention w ho have been instrumental in helping to make it happen.
Without their support and encouragement, the whole trip would not have been
possible:
I want to thank you, Mom and Dad, for encouraging m e each step of the way and
for letting me know you'd support me in whatever I did, as long as I gave it my best
shot. Because you gave me the room to spread my wings, I am now having the
opportunity to fly, and realize my dreams. Thanks!
To my sister Linda, who has proven to be a best fri end through it all. Thanks for
being my comrade, confidant and partner in crime. It is nice to know that I will
always have someone to whom I can turn (note the grammar) in every situation.
And Michael, what can I say? Your unconditional friendship has been a
wonderful surprise. You have taught me so much about caring for people and the
world around me. Though our future is so uncertain, I do know that wherever you
go, that corner of the world will be a little bit brighter.
God bless us, everyone!
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Kevin Jall1es Blasingall1e, D.O.
California Polytechnic State University, 8.5.E.E.
Santa Clara University, M.5.C.S.
Santa Clara, CA

Now my children can say, "My father is a doctor."
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Michael Evan Block, D.O.
Florida Atlantic University, B.A.
Parkland, FL

l

To the Class of 1995 and Supporting Cast
Thanks for all the memories and may everyone fulfill their
desires.
Sincerely your friend,
Michael Evan Block
I dedica te my achievement in memory of my beloved grandfather, my inspiration and mentor.
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Joseph C. Bognet, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s., M.s.
Allentown, PA

,
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1\ly d eep es t gratitud e is to th e foll owing:
1\ IY FA THLR: for teaching me the value of working hard; !\IY MOT HER: for her listening,
compassion, ilnd wisdom; MY BROTH ERS, S ISTERS, Al\D TH EIR S PO USES: I was
inspired by you r successe" I gained confidence through your support, I found my strength
from your prayers; MY NIECES AN D NE PH EWS: for believing in me; WILLI A M AN D
NANCY: for your prayers; MO M AN D POI' ERVI N:No p,utof this could have been achieved
without you. You r understanding, patience, prayers, time and assistance have greatly eased
the burden of this long journey. I could never thank you enough!! 1\IY Wi fE, DEB: There is
no person in this world more special than you. Without your constant, tireless, supportive
efforts this would all still be my dream. I Love You, Gorgeous!
"When things go wrong as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trud gi ng seems all uphill,
When the funds are low and the debts are high
and you want to smile, but you haw to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit!
Success is failure turned inside out,
the silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
A nd vou ca n never tell how close vou are,
lt inay be near when it seems s~ far;
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit,
It's when things seem worse that you must not quit!"
-Anonymous

Scott J. Boyle, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.5., M.P.T.
Freeland, PA

THANK YOU TO:
MOM AND DAD for your never ending faith, support and unconditional love.
SHERI for the times when you were my motivation, my true love and
so much more ...
MR. R UD A WSKI (coach) for your friendship, encouragemen t, guidance and backing ...
MR. AND MRS. ZA VASKY for the use of the cave. Snowie for your
company.
ALL involved with Boyle Associates Physical Therapy. Your hard
work allowed me the time to enjoy med ical school and at the same
time build a business which no one believed could be done.
ALL OF MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS I thank you for being there
for me always.

~

Harry P. Bralllley, D.O.
St. Lawrence University, B.s.
Cumberland, RI

"To laugh often and much, to win the respect of intelligent
people and the affection of children, to earn the appreciation of
honest critics, and endure the betrayal of false friends, to
appreciate beauty, to find the best in others, to leave the world
a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch, or a
redeemed social condition, to know that even one life has
breathed better because you have lived. This is to have
succeeded."
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Robert J. Brus, D.O.
Villanova University, B.s.
Blauvelt, NY

Many thanks to everyone who has provided their love,

I friendship, support and guidance. I couldn't have done it

\

without you.
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John B. Bulger, D.O.
Juniata College, B.s.
Martinsburg, PA

For as long as I can remember, a career in med icine has been all I have ever
wanted. At many times I ha\'e taken it for gra nted. It has been a long, winding, and
sometimes ci rcling road and it is obvious now that I could ha\'e never gotten to the
end by myself.
-Mom and Dad, Amy, Grandmother Mid, Grandmother and Pop-pop, Aunt
Janie, Uncles Bob and Don and their families, the DeFabios and Aunt Leila
-Michele and her familv
-Chief, Moons, Dyke, Hoop, DH, Kid , Greek, Jimmy,.Close, Duke, Nei ll, Bru,
Baer, Bubbv, Gene, Fox, Swope, Shawn, Murph, Slg, et.a!.
-Gord, Jay and their families and all the peop'le In the Cove
-Teachers, professors and classmates - CHS 87 and JC '91
-Coaches and teammates from Little League to Legion to AAABA to College,
especially Dad, Dutch, Coach Risser, Coach Berrier, Coach K, Coach
Lingenfelter, Coach Cowher and Wiz
-All of the interns, residents and attendings who have made the third and fourth
years of my medical educa tion an extremely positive experience
-Mv colleagues and classmates in the Class of 1995
My sincerest thanks to all of those mentioned and unmentioned who have been
there for me at each step along the road. I have been blessed by having many friends.
At no point have [ ever felt alone. The accomplishment of my goal is not onl y my
accomplishment but ours, and again [ thank you all for that, and share it with you.

Arthur Cajigal, D.O.
Virginia Military Institute, B.s.
Alpha,IL
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Joanne Calabrese, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Philadelphia, P A

"... And you begin to accept your defeats with the grace of a
woman and not the grief of a child
And you lea rn to build your road on today because tomorrows
ground is too uncerta in and futures have a way of falling down
in mid flight.
After awhile you learn that even sunshine burns if you get too much.
So plant your own ga rd en and decorate your own soil instead
of waiting for someone to bring you flowers.
And you learn then that you really can endure; that you really
are strong and you rea lly do have worth ... "
-Anonymous
A sincere thank you to my Mom and Dad for giving me the strong foundation upon
which my lifelong dream has been built.
Heartfelt gratitude to my family a nd friends who have been with me every step of
the way and mad e sure I knew that life exists outside of peOM.
Finally, to Grandmom, Au ntie, and Uncle Pat, thank you for cha llenging me to look
within myself and discover w hat really matters. I love and miss you.

~~ ,p.o.
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Beth Ann Callihan, D.O.
Westminster College, B.s.
Chicora, PA

To Mom and Dad: Thank you for all you have done fo r me. You believed
in me when few did , helped me through the rough times and taught me to
believe in myself. You have given me the moti va tion to achieve my goals.
Thank you for a lifetime of love and support. Your prayers and sacrifices
have been endless. Without you my achievements would not have been
possible. You are the greatest parents.
To Matthew and Kathy: Thank you for being there for me and for all your
confjdence and support. You have kept me laughing over the past few
years. Thank you for all the encouragement.
lin

ok

To Grandmother: Thank you for your words of encouragement and for
standing by me. Also, thank you for all your generosity and love. You are
very special to me.
To My Friends: Thank you for all the fun and memories. You are the
greatest.
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Salvatore A . Carfagno, Jr., D.O.
Hahnemann University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

This d egree is dedicated to every member of my family, especiall y Mom,
Dad and Jacque. [t seemed as if vou were the ones who bore the brunt of
those ex tra stressful times. Thank you all for sharing my anxieties, accomplishments, good d ays and not so good days. Each of you has contributed
in your own specia l way to make me the person I am tod ay.
Morn and Dad thanks fo r your unconditional love, support, and the
room to make mista kes. You allowed me to choose my own paths a nd
return home w hen the pa ths ca me to an end . Most o f all tha nks for believing
in me and my drea m. Without the two of you, I would never have made it
this far. Be very proud -- You ha ve earned it!
Jacque, w hat can I say, you have put up with a ton. You kept meon target
and did not let me get away w ith too much. Thanks for ALWAYS bei ng
there.
Rich and Chris, we have been through a lot together. Always remember
that no matter where 1am or w hat I'll be d oing, I' ll always be there for you.
To the rest of my family, w ho are too numerous to name, I consider
myself very lu cky to have a fa mily so full of love and support
I love you all very, very much!
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El11l11a G. C argado, D.O.
Temple University, B.A.
Philad elphia, PA
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Nothing worthwhile ever comes easy, and the struggle to
become a physician is definitely a chall enge, but it is well worth
the reward. The four year journey throu gh medi cal school was
not a road travelled alone. To m y famil y and fri ends who have
been my rock and my stronghold, it is from the d epths of my
heart that J thank you for walking be f are me, guiding m e with
your never-ending love; besid e me, supporting me with your
words of encouragement; and behind m e, moti va ting me
when I didn't believe in myself... and for the times when I felt
like giving up, I thank you for carrying me. With much love
and gratitude, Emma.
May we, the Class of 1995, always remember the four year path
that we travelled together.

~fj.~,v.o.
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Michael F. Carnuccio, D.O.
West Chester University, B.s.
West Chester, PA

As I look back on my four years of medical school, I realize that I have so
much for which to be thankful-- a supportive family , a wonderful network
of friends, and an invaluable experience that I hope will guide me in
becoming a dynamic and compassionate physician. I am grateful to the
Lord for His hand on my life during this time of exhaustive studying and
exuberant experiences. He is my Rock, my Salvation and my Fortress, in
Him, and Him alone, will I always place my trust.
I would like to take this time to remember and thank my parents who have
provided me with so much that I could fill the page listing it all; for my
grandparents who fed me endlessly and then gave me a week's worth of
meals to take home; for brothers and sisters who made me laugh and relax
and who prayed for me during the long hours of studying; and to my
beautiful, precious wife who is the most loving, patient woman I could ever
find. To all of you, thank you. This experience has been made better
because of you.
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Helen M. Carreras, D.O.
State University of New York at Fredonia, B.A.
Dunkirk, NY

My Lord and my Savior, thank you!
To my Mother, thank you for your love and support. I could not ha ve mad e
it without you. I love you, dearly.
To all of my brothers and sisters, and to my entire famil y -- thanks for
keeping me in line and for all of your words of wisdom. I love you all.
To Sam -- thank you for helping me to always remember the reason r came
to Philadelphia and supporting me to follow that path always. Thank you
for letting me find you along the way; now I have you to share all my
dreams and happiness with. I love you!
And Becky--thisisforyou baby! J only wish you were here to see it. I know
somewhere you're watching me now. God bless you. I miss you a lot!
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Edl11und T. Carroll, III, D.O.
Rochester Institute of Technology, B.s.
Bristol, PA

,

Dear Mom and Dad,

t

It is not the end, but the beginning. Throughout my endeavors, you have been the stepping stones which have enabled my
efforts to accomplish a dream long awaited. Words alone
cannot express the appreciation of your support and friendship.
Thank you!!
Love,
Ed
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Albert J. Cecchini, D.O .
St Joseph's University, B.s.
Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicin e, D.P.M.
Pennsauken, NJ
Mom and Dad: To simply say thank yo u for all tha t you have d one for me and all
that you have instilled in me would be inad equate. Your constant love and gUidance
has made me the person I am today. You have taught me the meaning of fa mily and
ha ve given so much of yourselves to your children. You taught me to follow my
dreams and never give up. Without your support I would not ha ve been able to
achieve my goal. Again, I thank you, il nd I love you both very much.
My wife Kelly: You have been with me since the beginning of this long journey and
you have stood by my side every step of the way. Thank you for always being there
for me. ! know that at times my studies came first and our time together suffe red,
bu t you al ways und erstood. !Iove you more wi th each passing da y and promise you
that somed ay our him will come.
My sister Michele: Your career is taking off and everyth ing is falling into place. You
have worked hard to balance both ca reer and family . I love you very much and it
is with great prid e that! call you Dr. Paterno (my sister).

Marylou Checchia, D.O.
Holy Family Collcgc, B.s.
Huntingdon Valley, PA

To my family, uncles, aunts, cousins, and friends, I finally made it!
Special thanks to Mom and Dad, the two people who have been a constant
source of support and inspiration throughout my academic career. This
page is dedicated to you. I will never forget what you have done for me.
All I can say is THANKS! I love you both.
Danny, my little brother who's not so little anymore ... thanks for all the
times you've saved me !!!
Marice, my "guardian angel," who always had time to listen and
understand. J love you.
Valeriana, "my missy!!," we've made it. Did you ever have a doubt??
Thanks for all your support and encoura gement. I wish you and Kurt only
th e best!
Pat, before you Ionlydreamed. When you came into my life, mydreams
became a reality. You have given me love, support, and friendship. These
are all gifts that I will cherish now and in the future. I admire you and love
you very much. I look forward to spending the rest of my life with you, ti
nnlD selllpre ... May 27, 1995.
Best of luck to the class of 1995.
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Jeffrey Chil11ahosky, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Reading, PA
~ ;,---------------------------------~----------------------------~
Mom and Dad,
One lifetime, yet alone one page, could never be enough to express my love and
gratitude for all you have done to get me here today. All that I have l owe to both
of you. Your unselfish sacrifices and constant love exceed all bounds a son could
ever ask of his parents. My hopeis to be asyou, in mind and hea rt. I wis h J had more
than one lifetime to spend with you.
,Joey,
We have grown closer and strengthened a bond few brothers share. I always
grew up in your shadow and there you taught me more than you'll know. I can' t
wait for the day to take you in my plane; but this time, it will be you who's in a loop!
Nana,
Your years of wisdom have been a pillar ofstreng th forme. Since you are the only
grandparent I have known, you are quadrupled in my heart a nd will be forev er .
Glenn,
Your lectures were the hardest to learn. I ca n' t imagine getting here or going on
without your help. Thanks for teaching me how to choose my battles wisely and
reminding me exactly how bright th e future will be.
Now, it begins.
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Christine Marie Cicco, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Forest City, PA

This page celebrates the culmination of a dream which would not have been
possible without the love and support of many people.
Tomyparents-- You've stood behind meand believed in meeversince I was
that little girl who first said, "I want to be a doctor!" Your love and
encouragement have given me the strength to accomplish my dream. I love
you both.
To my family -- What can I say? You've given me a shoulder to cry on when
I needed to and words of encouragement when I needed to hear them the
most. I cou ldn't have done it without you!
To my friends -- My reality check! You've kept me sane through the
craziness that has been these past four years. I'll never forget you guys or
the times we've shared.
To all of you I want to say Thank You from the bottom of my heart. I share
this page and this celebration with you.
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Diane C. Claw-son, D.O.
Northern Arizona University, B.s.
Tucson, AZ
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John J. Coakley, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.5.
Rockville, MD

"To have striven, to have made an effort,
to have been true to certain ideals-This alone is worth the struggle."
Sir William Osler
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John T. Coates, D.O.
Western Connecticut State University, B.A.
Seymour, CT

, J would just like to say that J owe it all to ... ME!!!
I'm just kidding. Because I know that when all this is a memory,
when all the loans have long since been paid back, l will still be
indebted to my family, my friends, and all those who helped
and supported me over the course of these difficult years.

P.5. I think I read that last bit out of a greeting card or something.
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A11drevv M. Cogan, D.O.
Beaver College, B.A.
Elki ns Park, P A

..

.

I would like to thank m y mother and my father for making
this day possible. I wa nt to say I love you to m y sister Michele
and to my brother Mitch. I also want to say I love you to Sandy
for bei ng the terrifi c p erson that she is. If I ca n just say one thing
to all m y friends and family it is this: "Life is not a dress
rehearsal." It is important to make each day count for som ethin g.
CARPE DIEM!!!!!!!
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Henry B. Cohen, D.O.
Dickinson College, B.A.
Massapequa, NY
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Sean Patrick Conroy, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

,

MOM, KELLY, H EIDI, KURT - The best family anyone could ask for. Thanks fo r
all of your support, ca ri ng and love. Mom, I' m a doctor (WOW!) and Kelly will be
too. I hope we've made you as proud of us as we are of you. Heidi and Kurt, I will
always be the best big brother for both of you.
G RA NDMOM and G RAN D POI' -I could not have done all of this without your
love and d irection. As I was growing up, I wanted to be just like my grand pop - the
best doctor in the world! You gave me the fire to be a physician and this flame will
never burn ou t.
ROBYN - You are the woman of my dreams. I am so incredibly happy you are a part
of my life. I've loved sharing these past three years with you -and can't wait to share
the rest of them too.
I LOVE YOU - ALWA YS AND FOREVER!!!
MY FAMILY AND FRI ENDS - Thanks for everything. Chris and Jimmy, thanks for
being grea t friends.
CORBA - Thanks to a true friend and a damn good rugger.
HALE (S NAKEMASTERIHABIB) - These past four years - a memory I will never
fo rget. Thanks Alumni Office Ladies.
FELLOW RUGGERS - I' ve played a great game with great guys! rCOM RFC #1!!

Michael A. Corbellini, D.O.
University of Notre Dame, B.A.
East Northport, NY

Well, another milestone ... the BIG one! As I leave PCOM, I
am joyful and proud to have accomplished my lifelong goal
and am eager to embark upon a medical career with numerous and virtually immeasurable opportunities for personal
growth. Thanks to all the friends with whom I've shared great
times over the last four years. Bruno, Darren, Brian - the
UNECOM connection, you guys are da BEST! Gary, Langer,
Paul, Tony - Party on! Tom, you're a grea t friend. Also, my
love to my friends on the island, and anyone else I didn't
mention by name. But mostly, thanks and love to my entire
family(Nana- XXX,OOO). Morn and Dad, I love you, and you
are everything any parents could be for a child. Stephen, my
brother and best friend, I cherish our closeness. GOD BLESS!

I

~-'1?o.
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Jonathan D. Covven, D.O.
Tulane University, B.s.
Philadelphia , PA

1
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Mom and Dad thank you so rnuch for everything you have
done for me. If a picture is worth a thousand \vords then a
thousand pictures can't d escribe my love and appreciation for
you and all that you have done. So these mere words and few
pictures on this page are just the beginning to my expression of
gratitude towards the two of you. I love you.
To the rest of nly family, especia lly my sister Nancy and
brother-in-law, Bob, I thank you for always being there for me.
To my friends that I have had at reOM and outside; because
of you and myloveofmedicine I would glad lyrepeatthese four
years again, but thank God I don't ha ve to.

Steve G. Cozall1anis, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.A.
Wilmington, DE

The experiences over the last four years at reOM were
invaluable. They were made possible thanks to th e support of
my family and friends. My time here has been rewarding,
fulfilling, and enjoyable. I cannot thank my parents enou gh,
without whom I could never have made it through these
many years of school.
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Paul D. Curtin, D.O.
Shippensburg University, B.A.
Hershey, PA

Family, Friends, and Puppy Dogs (FFP) ...
.. .after that list includes a bunch of little things like career, status, politics, etc.
Religion, of course, is buried within FFP, and truthfully, it has to be strong or else
your FFP stinks.
First and foremost, I want to thank my parents, Mary and Joe, and the gang; Monica,
Kevin, and Sean. As a family, we developed strong family and social morals and
support for each other. It was these morafs that helped me decide to be a physician
and your support that gave me the strength to actually become one.
Next, I thank God for surrounding me with an All-Star cast of friends. My life truly
revolves around my friendships. From the Cedar-Beech crew to Jill & Bubba to
Dunk and Bulge and everyone in between ... Thanks.
Whether 12 months or 12 years, they're all puppies to me. Thanks guys for teaching
meand periodically reminding me that true love to all creatures, unbJas, uncorrupted,
unselfisn, neverending is still God's greatest gift to this world. Thanks Tabbi, Toni,
Reggie, Azi, and all the other wet-noses
Finally, thanks to MaryAnn for your love and support. You bring all aspects of my
life together; you enlighten my family; you encourage my friendships, and you
enhance my love. Thanks.
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Arthur J. DeMarsico, D.O.
Mansfield University, B.A.
Lincoln Park, NJ

MOM: Thank you for believing in me and for giving me the support I needed to get
through this experience. I could never have completed this journey without you.
I love you, Mom.
NAUN & PEEP: Thank you for your love and your prayers. I am truly blessed to
have two people in my life that take care of me the way you do.
FAMILY: I am very fortunate to be surrounded by so many people who ca re.
guess it's time to repay my debt to al l of you with free medical services.
DENISE & MICHAEL: I did not expect to have someone to share this dream with,
but you both came into my life and mad e me reali ze that dreams do come true.
Thank you D.
fRIENDS: I wish each of you all of the success in this world . I have learned so much
from all of you, simply stated ... Thank you.

»

Troy M. DeNunzio, D.O.
Alvcrnia College, B.s.
Reading, PA

To the lives ['ve touched,
To those who have guided me,
Thank you for the privilege to serve.

"What does not kill me makes me stronger."
-Nietzsche

Dean J. DePerro, Sr., D.O.
Youngstown State University, B.5., M.5.
Austintow n, OH
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Andrea M. DeSantis, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Media, PA

"What the inner voice says

will not disappoint the
hoping soul"
Shiller 1797
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Mitchell L. Devlin, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.s.
Langhorne, PA

1

Life is like boiling water, take away the fire and it soon becomes cold.
G ichin Funakoshi

I can't believe this day has finally come. I'm actually a doctor. This is truly my
greatest accomplishment, but I ha ve not done it alone. There are so many people
to thank. I wish I could name them all.
Mom-mom: You were the first to push me in this direction. It was you who told
me, "someday, you will be a doctor," (even though I wanted to be a Phillie).
I guess you can say I told you so!
My Parents: Your example, your guidance, and your support have been my
inspiration. You are the two grea test people I know. I could not have done this
without you. I love you both!
Dave : My brother and my friend. You were always there. With your support
and your craziness, you helped to keep me sane.
Iackie : You are the best thing that has happened in my life! Thank you for all
your love and support. Most of all, thanks for putting up with me! You are my
world, and I love you!
My Friends: Thank you for always being there. Best of luck in whatever
direction life may take you. May we always remain together.

~D.O.
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Andrea R. DiCicco, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Philad elphia, PA

To my pilrents: Thank you for the sacrifices you've made so that I could follow my dream, but
mo~t of all for the love <lnd support you've always givcn to me. You <lrc my heroes - the wind
bcne<lth my wings.
To my brothers: Vince, I'm sorry I b(,<lt you up when we were little! I'm glad we'rc friends
now. I'm very proud of you. Jim, thanks for making m(' laugh. You'll be successful in
what('vcr you do. You h<l\'e a good heMt.
To my cousin, Joe: You're the best firefighter I know.
Andi Kelly: my "square root." You will be an excellent physici<ln. Thanks for always being
there and for 12 years of memories. You will always be close to my heMt.
To my gmndparents: Thanks for your love and support because it mad(' this all worth it.
To my extended family: Th<lnks for all your encouragement.
To the Thorp Family: Thanks for seven wonderful ye<lrs of being accepted into your family .
And George: Well Geek, We made it! Thanks for keeping me sane through med school and
for the faith you have in me. I look forward to spending our lives TOGETHER and sharing
our dreams. I love you!
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Robert S. Dolansky, Jr., D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Barnesboro, PA

1·'-----------------------------------------------------------------,
I

Grandma and Grandpap Dietrick, you've been an inspirati on to all of us: an accoun tan t,
electrician, 2 nurses, doctor, lawyer, 2engineers?,a nd 6 more lives yet to be molded. You have
a lot to be proud of. Thanks! Grandma and Grandpap Dolansky, thank you for your guidance
fro m above. We m iss you.
Dad, Mo m, Sean, Jay, Jen, and Ashley, none of this wou ld be worth it if I didn' t have the best
fa mily in the wo rld behind me. I'd be happy if I could repay you for half of the love and
support you' ve given to me (Don' t worry, 1 w ill repay you 100% of the money).
Bryan, Cecelia, Jay, Johnny, and Ken,(Samantha,Michelle, and Rh ond a,too) I couldn't have
handpicked a better group of friends with w hich to spend an ex tra yea r (and$30,000). Good
Luck, and long live Stan!
Brett and Liann, I love you guys li ke a brother and sister. You've been grea t friends to me. I
don' t know w hen, but sometime, somehow, I will repay you for your generosity. Love you!
Lori, although we've known each other for a short time, you mea n so much to me. Who knows
what the fu ture holds, but you 'll always have a special place in my hear t. Trust me!
Most of all, I'd like to thank God and ask His blessing on me and all m y fri ends as we embark
on the future .

Marianne DOl11brovvski, D.O.
Ca rlow Coll ege, B.5., B.5.N .
Bethel Pa rk, PA

" ...No thillg is lIIore estillla/lle than a physiciall who, havillg studied lrat llre fro m his YOllth ,
kllows the properties of the hll man /lady, the diseases which assail it, the remedies which will
bellefit it, exercises his art with calltiol/, and pays equal attentioll to the riclr alld tire poor."
Voltaire
"All I Irave seen teaches me to trllst tire creator for 1111 I hm'e I/ot seell." Emerson
Thank you to <I II my fa mily and friends for their endless support.
MOM : Even though my going to school meant such a hardship, you never thought
of yourself but rather, encouraged me to be the best I can be. Wh enever I hit a bump
in the road, you taught me that hilrd ship builds character. You taught me lessons
on compassion that I could never lea rn from a book and that loving and ca ring fo r
others is one of the mos t beautiful gifts one can give. Thank you fo r believing in me
when others said it couldn' t be d one.
DAD: Even though your life w as to end w hen I was yo ung, I have beautiful
memories of your endless patience, kindness, and love. Every he<lrt I take ca re of
is in honor of yours. If l can' t save them down here, you show them the way up there.
Until we meet again ...
/J~~ · tJ.a

'-.....,
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Bryan E. Dorf, D.O.
Lehigh Uni versity, B.A.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Wesley Hills, NY

To my wife Samantha, you have been there for me throughout
the journey. I love you with all rny heart and could not have
done it without you. You are my best fri end, my compa nion,
and partner. Only with you is my life complete.
To my parents who give me love and support and the encou ragementtorealize m y dreams. 1wantto thank you. l could not
have made it without you. 1 love you both very much.
To the rest of my family and friend s who keep me smiling and
laughing, I just want to say thank you, and I Jove you all.
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Jeffrey J. Dunkelberger, D .O.
The Pcnnsylvania State University, B.s.
Stowc, PA

Brenda: My wife, my sweetheart, my BEST FRIEND. In 1990, you encouraged me to chase the dream. In 1991, you made all my drea ms come tru e.
Wherever this river takes us, we'll be together and that's all that counts. Our
life toge ther has just begun. I promise never to be the grouch that lived in
your house during finals week or boards. You are my encouragement, my
support, my cheerleader, and sometimes, you believed in me more than I
believed in myself. Words will never express my love for you or the way you
make me feel.
Mom, Dad, Sandy, & Anthony: You all taught me how to live and how to
love, these are the greatest lessons of all. Thank you just doesn't seem
enough.
Steve & Michele, Clem & Brenda : For the sanity in my life and bei ng there
to remind me of life outside of the classroom. Thank you!
Paul, Bulge, Ruth, Dan, Eric, Schu,WAF, Fras, Scoots, Leibska: To call you
DOctor is a privilege, to call you FRIEND is an HONOR! Thank you for that
honor.

~.d
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Marshall Eidenberg, D.O.
Western Maryland College, B.A.
Frederick, MD

THE LIVING HAND, NOW WARM AND CAPABLE
This living hand, now warm and capable
Of earnest grasping, would if it were cold
And in the icy silence of the tomb,
So haunt thy days and chill thy dreaming nights
That thou wouldst wish thine own heart dry of blood.
So in my veins red life might stream again,
And thou be conscience-calmed - see here it is I hold it towards you.
-John Keats
1111
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TholTIas P. Enyart, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, B.s.
Hobe Sound, FL

To my family (Johnny & family; Jana & family; Janie & Ben):
Thanks for believing in me! Your prayers and support have
guided me through many years of hard work! .. J LOVE YOU
ALL!
To my parents: MOM & DAD ... I could never begin to thank
you enough for all your love, support, prayers, and advice.
Without you, I would neverhavemadeit this far. ILOVE YOU!
Tomy friends: MikeCorbellini, Dieter Eppel, and Jeff Heebner.
Thanks for your loyal friendship ... WE MADE IT!!
"In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He will direct your
paths."
Proverbs 3:6
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Dieter R. Eppel, D.O.
Atlantic Union College, B.s.
Scipio Center, NY
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To my parents who have given me so much support and
encouragement throughout the years, thanks for always being
there for me. I love you both.
To my friends Chris, Tom, and Mary: Thanks for all the
memories. I wish you all the best in your careers.
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Tanya Erl1101ovich, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Old Forge, r A

I

A sincere Thank You to all of my friends and family for their
support during these four years at reOM.
To my classmates, I wish you all the best.

Leo H. Eschbach, Jr., D.O.
Cabrini Coll ege, BS .
Pottstown, PA

Thank you Dad, Morn, my sister Celeste, my brother Jona than,
my family and friends for the love and support you have given
me throughout these past four years.

I
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Valeriana Esteves-Jute, D.O.
Seton Hall University, B.s.
Newark, NJ

PARA MIS PADRES: Le quiero dar gracia ha Dios por dejarme ser una doctora, pero mas por
la bendicion de tener unos padres como ustedes. No tengo suficiente palabras que puedan
espresard amor y la gratitude que yo siento por ustedes. Gracia por sus sacrificio5 yconstant ...
oraciones y ayunos que me sostenieron durante estos anos.
LORI, LYDIA,SARI & RAY: Your weekly calls of 10\'1.' and encouragement gave me hope to
continue on. I couldn't ha\'edoneit without thefourofyou. Thank you forbeinga great family
and my best friends.
MARC, FREDDY, MA IT & SANDY: I couldn't have asked for a better cheering team. Thank
you for your love and support.
THE JUTE'S & GRAMS: I love my new 2nd family. Thanks for everything.
MY DARLING HUSBAND TO BE: God has blessed me in endless ways and you are my
greatest blessing. You have filled my life with joy, laughter, and a radiance that will last a
lifetime. On June 10,1995, you will make my fairy tale dreams come true and my life complete.
Thank you for these wonderful four years and the lifetime to come.
MARYLOU: WE MADE IT!!!
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Christopher J. Evans, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, B.S.
Carlisle, PA

Think freely. Smile often.
Tell those you love that you do.
Rediscover old fri end s.
Make new ones. Hope. Grow. Give.
Give in. Pick some daisies. Share them.
Keep a promise. Laugh heartily.
Reach out. Let someone in. Hug a kid.
Slow down. See a sunrise.
Listen to rain. Trust life.
Have faith. Enjoy. Make some mistakes.
Learn from them. Explore the unknown .
Celebrate life. Be Alive.
-Jan Michelson
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Kelly Evans, D.O.
Cabrini College, B.s.
Feasterville, PA

I want to thank God, my family
and friends
for their Love, Help, Guidance,
and Support.

1f~ ~ D.o.
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Terrence M. Feehery, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Springfie1d, PA

I fee1 1ucky to have been given the opportunity to fulfill a
dream. This page is dedicated to all those I must thank.
My parents and grandparents for teaching me to set goa1s
and do my best to achieve them. Thanks for supporting me in
so many ways.
Bob, AJicia, Missy, and Matt for being great brothers and
sisters and 1etting me practice manipu1ation on you.
Christy, my beautiful wife. You were there through it all. I
would not have made it without you. I love you.
I To al1 my friends who don't understand the crazy world of
, medicine, thanks for encouraging me. lowe you all a beer.
.
To all my friends in the C1ass of '95. Thanks for the
memories and best of1uck in all that you do. What a great time
we had!

Ell1ily Moore Feldll1ann, D.O.
Bryn Mawr College, B.A.
Selinsgrove, PA

To:vly Cherished Family:
Thank you for always being there for me whether by phone, check, or hanky. Your unfailing
confid ence and unconditional love have given me the strength to be \\'ho I am today. You ha\'e
taught me honesty, in teg rity, sensi ti vi ty, loyalty, perseverence, and a solid work ethic. I have
and will strive to model my character after the kind of people you have always been. I have
the highest love and respect for YO ll . I honor you by the person I have become and by the li fe
I wi ll lead. Thank you. I LOV E YOU!
Emily
p.s. For Daddy and Mamil
1968 A daughter was born.
1973 A little girl stand s tea rful , in front o f her school each day.
Holding her Dilddy's w hite hanky, she softly whispe rs
"I think I ca n .. .! think I ca n."
1986 College begins. The whi te hanky lies in her drawer-wailing and
ready. A new edition- AT & T.
1991 A more mature young woman enl ers medical school. Secretly wishing for
the days of Daddy's w hite hankies, she internally rehearses the chant of
old, " I think I can."
1995 Graduation- "I think I cil n" becomes "I know I can!"

/J,
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R. Keith Felstead, D.O.
Houghton Coll ege, B.s.
Medi na, NY
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Philippians 4:13 /II can do all things through Christ w ho
strengthens m e./I
I wish to thank the Lord for giving m e the ability to complete
this program. I thank m y preci ous wife, Lynn, who is and who
always will be my best fri end. Thanks Gregory fo r making
Mom and I such a happy and complete family. Thanks Dad
and Mom for equipping m e with a strong found ation on which
to build . Thanks Dad and Mom W. for all your encouragem ent
and help. To our many special fri ends we have made here: you
have been like family, and we will always miss you . Thank you
to all my instructors for your time and d edi cation.

az. ~ 1d&i)DO.
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Nancy Catherine Fern, D.O.
Catholic University Of America, M.s.;
George Washington University, M.A.
Hilton Head Island, SC
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Frances A. Feudale, D.O.
Franklin and Marshall College, B.A.
Shamokin, PA

To My Mother: Even iff said a thou sand "thankyou's" and a million "I love
you's," it would never come close to what I truly feel in my heart. You were
always there for me to wipe away my tears of frustration and to share in the
happiness of my success. And it's all because of you, mom, your unend ing
love, patience and dedication, that I'm a doctor today. So aga in, thank you,
and remember, I'll always love you.
To My Family and Friends: Thanks to my brother and sister-in-law for
allowing me to live in your home for weeks on end and to my friend s for
putting up with endless hours of complaining and tears. Without you, I
could have never survived all those late nights, early mornings and "first
days."
Finally, I'd like to thank God and St. Jude, without whom none of this would
have been possible.

Walter Allen Fink, Jr., D.O.
York College of Pennsylvania, B.s., A.s.
York, PA

I dedicate this page to all those who made this possible:
Aime, Mom, Dad, Phil, EstelIe, and to those who made it fun:
Jacquelyn, Christopher,J. Bryson, and all my friends at PCOM.
You were my support. You did all the hard work. I only took
the exams. Jeff, Bets, Bill, Bethanne -- Have fun next year
without us. We will see ya soon.
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Michael E. Fiorina, D.O.
Wahington and Jefferson College, B.A.
Lower Burrell, PA

To My Friends: Football pools, Rotisserie leagues, volleyball ... these were
the things r enjoyed most and will remember the best. Thanks to those who
made life enjoyable and shared my good times.
Mom and Dad: Words can not express my gra titud e for all of your love and
support. The two of you have spent your life working hard in order to
provide for your family, and YOll have set an exa mple of a loving family that
I hope one day to follow. I am very proud to have you as parents.
Family: Thank you for lending the sympathetic ea r during all of this.
don't say I love you enough, but r do appreciate all of your supp ort.
Kristen: You are the only one who has been there w ith me through it alL
Thank you for sharing everything and making me a much hap pier and
better person. r look forward to our wonderful future together. 1 love you
more each day.
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Tana G. Fishll1an, D.O.
Frostburg State University, B.5., M.5.
Philadelphia, P A
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Francis J. Forno, Jr., D.O.
Western Connecticut State University, B.A.
Sand y Hook, CT

ToMyFamily,howcan I everthankyou? Had itnotbeen for your help and
support in so many ways, I would not be standing at this threshold of a new
life. Mom, Dad, and Tony: your weekly calls when I could not get home
helped make the long weeks pass. To Jan, Matt, Bob, Chris, and Jennifer:
thank you for opening your house to me to break those bouts of cabin fever.
The time you all shared with me is a gift J'll always treasure. Each and
everyone of you have given me more than you will ever know. You gave
me more than I can ever repay.
To my fellow classmates, who are both friends and colleagues: r wish to
say farewell but not good-bye. I would like to thank each and everyone of
you for the help and support that you ha ve given over the past four years.
To thoseatmy anatomy lab table: Joanne, Em ily, and Paul, a special thanks
for all your help. I wish you all the very BEST. May your futures be bright
and your days filled only with happiness. I am glad to have gotten the
opportunity to have shared thi s time with you all.
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Kenneth E. Fox, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.s.
Tioga, PA

I'd like to thankmy Motherand family for believing in me. You \vere
always there when I needed advice and support. I can't believe I
actually mad e it. I love you all.
Deb, thank you for your love and support. I will never forget the
reOM caf.
My choices in life have been difficult, but I believe Robert Frost sums
it up best:
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewh ere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
~c:;.. D.o.
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Gerardo J. Franco, D.O.
University of Miami, B.s.
Miami,FL

There are several people who, without their incessa nt enthusiasm, support, encouragement and guidance, I would never have followed through
and come to Pniladelphia to stud y medicine. These people are my family.
Mom and Dad, always worri ed; all the telephone calls, all th e letters, all
the discussions were immensely' worthwhile. My two sisters, Gladys and
he Giselle, never once did they fall to be present. My godfather, Dr. PerezPerez, who always helped me clear my train of thou ght. My grandmother
' and Aunt Carmita, thank you for all your word s of optimism . My Aunt
Teresa and Placido, thank you for all of your help. My godd aughters,
ns Christina, Belkis, and Beatrice, your smiles, laughter, free spirit, and
innocence fill my life. The rest of my family, thanI< you all.
I also thank God. For whenever I found myself alone, H e was the only
one to turn to for company. Last, but never least, PCOM, thank you for an
excellent education.
Through the passage of time one can only value the sacrifices one makes
to achieve his or her goals. These last four years have been full of those
sacrifices that brought forth much growth and understanding of the
human kind. If r would have to do it all over again, I would never hesitate
one second.
GRACIAS
re

~I
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Jeffrey P. Fraser, D.O.
Michigan State University, B.s.
Bala Cynwyd, PA

when I grow up
I would like to be a doctor when I grow up. I do like school
work quite a bit. I do not know how long I would have to go
to school. I like to work with my hands very much. I like to
be outside but I would probably have to be inside most of the
time. For this job I would be with many people. Twenty years
from now I hope that I will be done with school and working
as a doctor.
Author: Jeff Fraser
2nd grader
Old Mission Peninsula School
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Anthony W. Freda, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Newton, NJ
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In appreciation to those individuals who made my education an easier and more
pleasurable experience, I dedicate this page...
To my parents: for all their love, hard work, and relentless support. I would have
never accomplished this goal without you. I am blessed to have parents like you .
To my brother: There is no better friend than a brother, especially a little brother
because I could beat the heck out of you to vent my frustrations.
To the marvelous cooks in the family: for the plethora of homemade, Italian care
packages.
To the entire family: for their own financial aid which I do understand is interest
free. Of course, we cannot forget accepting the collect phone calls.
To my friends: for all the good times.
And to Tamara: I hope you understand how special you are to me. You were
always there for me, even when I was not there for you. I will always love you and
be there for you. "Everything I do, I do it for you." -Bryan Adams
God, grant me the Serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the Courage to
change the things I can, and the Wisdom to know the difference.

GDGITs STADIUM
~'rA...-r.....,~~~
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Donald L. Ceil, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.s.
Annapolis, MD

"I am a medicine man--a wicasa wakall (holy man). The wicasa wakal/ wants
to be by himself. He wants to be away from the crowd. He likes to meditate,
leaning against a tree or rock, feeling the earth move beneath him, feeling the
weight of that big flaming sky upon him. That way he can figure things out.
Closing his eyes, he sees many things clearly.
The wicasa wakall ioves the silence--a loud silence which tells him of many
things. He sits facing the west, asking for help. He talks to the plants and
they answer him. He listens to the voices of the wallla kaskal/--all those who
move upon the earth, the animals. He is as one with them. From all the living
beings something flows into him all the time, and something flows from
him ...
I am a medicine man because a dream told me to be one ... There is nothing
J can, or want, to do about it. J have passed through all the phases and [now
pass] from this to a higher spot."
-John (Fire) Lame Deer
A giant "Mahalo" to all those (especially my wife, Junko) who have
helped me along the way!
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JalTles J. Gilhool, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Havertown, PA
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I'D LIKE TO TAKE THIS opportunity to thank a few of the people
who helped shape my life and
those who've supported me
through all my efforts:

Dad, Mom, Dr. Doolittle, Bonnie, Kit Kat, Ray, The Three
Stooges, Chris, Pat, Paul, Ed Rendell, Mr. Ed, Randall
Cunningham, Speed Racer, Dr. Ruth, Baby Ruth, Jerry Seinfeld,
Kate, Flipper, Captain Noah, Mary, Connie, Arnold
Schwarzeneger, Scoobi Doobi Doo, Bob Villa, Tim Allen,
Uncle Bill, Sharon Stone, Keith Richards, Norm Abrahms,
Richard Nixon, Tim and Amy, hold over trout, Max, Phil
Collins, Mr. Green Jeans, Gumby, Charles Meek, The Flying
Nun, Al and Kelly, Norman Schwartzkopf, Darryl Strawberry,
Mother Theresa, Chad and Debbie, Purina, Chow Chow
Chow, Orangutang, Joe Paterno, Bill and Theresa, The Beatles
(1963-1967), Yuengling, Socks, The Probe, George and Martha
Washington, Kramer, Tom, Jerry, Monet, Chesty Puller, Farmer
Ted, Farmer Brown, Oscar, 1/33," Brian, Monica and Julia
Rose, Bud Wiser, Little Feat, Big Foot, Mozart and everyone at
4150.
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Concetta Giuliano, D.O.
Chestnut Hill College, B.s.
MillviIle, NJ

"Knowledge in
itself is power."
-Sir Francis Bacon
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Jay Jarod Glickll1an, D.O.
George Washington Uni versity, B.A.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Cheltenham, PA
I'd like to thankmy fa mily fo r being the d riving fo rce behind mea ll the way through
school. Yo u mean every thing to me!
Mom and Dad: I could never put into words how much I appreciate all the
sacrifices that you mad e for me over the years. Your love and support was what
pulled me through the tough times. From when I was a child, you instilled in me
the importance of an education and that no goal is too high; for this, I am forever
in your d ebt. I love you both so much!
Lori & Scott: Thanks for h elping me keep my sanity while I was in school. Also,
thank you for making possible one of the happiest days of my life, August 25, 1994
(that's your d aughter's birthday in case you forgot.)
Alexis: Remember, ask Uncle Jay and the answer will always be YES!
The MBA Crew: Rob, Brya n, Cecelia, Johnny & Ken: Thanks for the great
memories. You made being in school an extra year worth it. I could not have done
it w ithout you and I'll never forget you. I'd also like to thank Stan Davis who tau ght
me my most valuable lesson in school, the key to su ccess is teamwork.
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Gary W. Golden, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.s.
Life Chiropractic College, B.s., D.C.
Alexandria, VA

Give for the sake of giving
Serve for the sake of serving
Love for the sake of loving
Out of unlimited abundance
At the end only two things truly matter to a person, regardless of
who he is; they are the love and understanding of his family. All else
he creates is unsubstantial; they are ships given over to the mercy of
the winds and the tides of prejudice. But family is an everlasting
anchorage, a quiet harbor where a man's ships can be left to swing in
the moorings of pride and loyalty." - Richard E. Byrd
/I

To my family - From my heart I thank you all for your love,
encouragement, guidance and patience.
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Donald Golobek, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Nanticoke, r A

I would like to thank all the people who have contributed to
iol my academic enrichment over the past four years. J especially
lse
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would like to thank my mother and father to whom I w ill be
forever grateful because without them this degree would not
have been achieved. Thanks to Angela, who has always been
there for me. Again, to Angela, my family, Joe, Scott, Mylan,
: and all of my friends, I love you all very much .

....

Barry Gordon, D.O.
State University of New York at Purchase, B.A.
Cos Cob, CT

I would like to dedicate this page to those people who have been my support
emotionally, spi ritually and physically over the past four years and beyond.
To my wife, Nancy: together we have seen the highest highs and the lowest lows.
We have built a family together, and my career decisions have always been family
decisions. We have made it through medical school. We will make it through
internship, residency and anything else that lies ahead for us. My children, Rebecca
and Jared have always helped me balance my life during medical school. They have
taught me to appreciate the simple pleasures of life: playing in the playground,
dancing in the living room, going for a walk. They remind me that there are
important things in life other than the study of medicine. My parents, "Bruce & 5yl"
have always been there for me. I use their life as a yard stick to measure my own.
My brothers,5teveand Mike, and their families have also helped meand my family
get through the past four years. My sister Anne; r appreciate all that she has taught
me and her encouragement to become an outstanding osteopathic physician. My
mother-in-law, Margot Krisch, "Oma"; she imparts to me her vast experience as a
floor nurse, comparing my experience with that of the residents with whom she
works. She has given of herself, and r thank her very much.
To all of these people I cannot adequately express my gratitude.
Love, Barry
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Jennifer Leigh Graham, D.O.
Juniata College, B.s.
Clearfield, PA

"What you haveisGod'sgifttoyou and what you dowith w hat you have
is your gift to God."
Thank you God for blessing me with wond erful parents and for giving
me intelligence, patience, and an infinite love of children.
To my brother, Jeffrey - Your life taught me strength a nd sensitivity. If
I make a difference in a child's life, your life will ha ve served God's special
purpose, and your spirit will live on forever.
To my parents - You have inspired and encouraged me to become the
woman J am. I can't express how much I love you. Thank you for your
sacrifices and support. Thank you for allowing me to grow and fo r being
there when I need you . lowe you more than I can ever repay. Your "Peanut"
is finally a doctor!!
To my sisters - You are no longer just "the girls" but my best friend s too.
You've helped me to see my good qualities when I felt insecure, and you
always make me laugh, especially when I need to laugh. Thanks - I love
you!!
To all of my family and friends - Thank you for all of your love and
support. I finally made it!!

~1).O.
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Barry L. Green, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, B.s.
Ardmore, PA

I dedicate this page to the two most special people in my life: Sweetheart
and Sweetie. We will probably always look back on these four years with
great fondness and remember the precious moments we have had. Thanks
to you sweetheart, the last four years have not only been bearable but filled
with joy. I think of the long hours studying and the on-call nights, and how
you were there supporting and encouraging me. You were always a
stabilizing force in an otherwise hectic four years. There are far too many
hearts and minds for only you and me to share. Sweetie, you entered my
life and have turned it upside down. More important and precious than
anything I could learn in school are the things that you have taught me.
You've helped me to realize that one's profession is miniscule in significancewhen compared toa fatherand daughter's time. I hope and pray that
I never lose sight of the fact that you are so important to me. Thank you,
Tinker, for the best of times, and thank you, Arielle, for bringing new
meaning to my life. May we continue to grow together as we share life's
pleasures. I love you.
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Mary Greybush, D.O.
LaSalle Univers ity, B.A .
Bethlehem, P A

Mom, Dad, Cheryl, Gram, and Francine - Just saying "thank you"
would never be enough to express my appreciation for all you have
done for me. Without your unending love, support, generosity, and
friendship, J never would have been able to realize m y dream of
becoming a doctor. I truly am blessed to have such a wonderful
family. 1 love you all dearly and I hope to one day be able to repay
you for all your sacrifices.

~!

Larry - Having you in my life mad e medical school tolerable. You
truly are my best friend and J'll always love you. You're going to be
a wonderful surgeon!
To all my friends - Thank you for your support and for keeping me
sane!
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Willial1l F. Groff, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Lancaster, PA

PHOTOGRAPHS (Top Row Right to Left)
#1 Three physicians go incognito with false beards during Halloween 1993. L to R
stand Brandon Snader, Jeff Christmann, and myself.
#2 Family members gather during Christmas 1993. L to R sit my sister, Stacey, with
fiancee, Jeff Silvers, myself and family dog, "Chablis," my mother, and my sister
with Dave Koser.
#3 Enjoying a Penn State victory at Carvers Creek in Virginia Beach are seated L
to R: Pete Keares, Jeff Christmann, myself, and Ed Christmann. Pete, restauranteur
and assistant chief editor for COllnoissellr magazine gives it two thumbs down!
PHOTOGRAPHS (Bottom Row Right to Left)
#1 Beauty and the Beast. Stacey Silk and I enjoy a beautiful summer day in sunny
Lancaster-1994.
#2 Stacey Silk visiting me at the Admiral Kidd Club in San Diego, Ca., July, 199-1.
One-Four-Three Stacey!
#3 Penn State Betas get ready for a night out on the town in Cancun during Spring
Break 1991. Standing L to R are Cory Wright, myself, Andy Gorecki, Nick Keares,
Bill Bratton, and Mike Masengarb. Unfo rtunately, Montezuma took his revenge.
#4 Penn State Alumni, Jeff Christmann and I, prep for the Penn State-USC game
199-1. Penn State crushes USC on the way to another National Championship.
#5 Gene Carpenter and I meetupwithJim B.ata Penn State victory party. Needless
to say, Jim B. disappears after approximately 45 minutes.
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Tilllothy G. Grube, D.O.
Juniata College, B.s.
Lehighton, PA
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On this page J would like to thank my fam ily for their constant love and
support not only through medical school but for the past twenty-five years.
I would not be in this position today had it not been for the positive family
environment in which I wa s raised .
Most importantly, this page is dedicated to my wonderfu l wife and
fellow classmate, Michelle. Wh en J met you we were both beginning the
eight year journey toward this degree. Striving to reach this goal toge ther
has been a unique experience which has made our relationship stronger
and mad e the journey so much more fulfilling. We've had our obstacles,
our disappointments, and our difficulties, but overcoming them with your
help has made these past eight yea rs more rewarding than I could have
imagined . 1 want to thank you, Michelle, because this achievement was
made possible because of your help, support, and understanding. I can' t
imagine going through the past eight years wi thout you by my side, and I
look forward to enjoying the rest of my life with you.
I love you.
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Scott M. Hansen, D.O.
Temple University, B.A.
Medford, NJ

I'd like todcdicate the career I'm about toembarkon to the following
people:
To Mom and Dad: For your unwavering dedication and faith in me;
I hope I can do as much for my children as you've done for me.
To My Wife, Kimberly: You've made thc journey fun and interesting thus far. I look forward to each new day's travels with you.
To My Grandparents: Each and everyone of you have influenced
the way I'll enjoy life and practice medicine.
To Chris, Maria, and Karl: Whenever I think the stress is getting to
be too much, you seem to know just how wcird to makc things.
And to all of my friends: I know I could not have made it whithout
your support and encouragement.
I love you all for everything you've done for me.
Thank You.

Douglas M. Hargrave, D.O.
Glassboro State College, B.s.
Swedesboro, NJ

To my family and friends: Thanks for sticking by me through
all the rough spots, as well as the fun times. Mom and Dad:
couldn't have done it without you. Grandmother: thank you
again. I love you and miss you. Drs. Pear & Bean Pole: don't
get a taste for those silver spoons. Dave and Nick: thanks guys,
and don't call me Doc!
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Yvette Jordan Harrison, D.O.
East Stroudsburg University, B.s.
Easton, PA

I would first like to give God praise for making this day possible.
To my lovi ng husba nd: Tha n k you for your bou nd less pa tience and understand ing.
You gave me confidence when I felt like I couldn't make it through one more day
of med school. Your encouragement has helped me to accomplish things that I
thought were impossible. I love you with all my heart and look forward to spending
many more years with you.
Mom and Dad: I am blessed to have wonderful parents like you. Thank you for
raising me in a loving home, for providing everything I needed, for giving me love
and guidance, and for making me believe that I could be anything I wanted to be.
I love you!
Karyn and Yolanda: 1 wiII always treasure our friendship . We have endured many
hard ships during these four years, but we stuck together through it all. With you
two around, there was always someone to talk to, a shoulder to cryan, and someone
to laugh with. I am thankful to have found two true friends.
To m y family and friends: Thank you fo r your words of encouragement and for
keeping me in your thoughts and prayers.
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Jeffrey A. Heebner, Jr., D .O.
Ursinus College, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA
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Jeffrey A. Heebner,Jr., D.O.
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Kathleen E. Heer, D.O.
Kutztown University, B.s.
Fleetwood, PA

To my family with love,
..... The years of our lives are like a cup of wine poured out for us to
d rink. The gra pes when they are pressed give forth their good juices
for the wine. Under the winepress of time, our lives give forth their
labor, honor, and love.
As we drink from this cup, so may we under God's guidance in
union and devotion to each other, draw contentment, comfort, and
felicity from this cup of life. May we find life's joys doubly
gladdened; its bitterness, sweetened; and all things hallowed by
true companionship and love ....
Excerpt from Marriage Vows
October 20, 1973

.. \

'\..:... :..
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Russell C. Hendershot, D.O.
Temple University, B.A.
West Pittston, PA

Many members of my family have never known me to be a t a loss for
words especially when our opinions differ. However, trying to find
the words to express my feelings has become increasingly di fficult.
Please bear with me. Mom, you gave, and gave, and gave just as
your own mother did without stopping to think of yourself for even
one moment. Lisa and I were always top priority. Never fo r even
one second did we not feel we were loved. Teaching was your career
and by every means you have taught us everything we ever needed
to learn! Lisa, Bill, Lauren, and the rest of my family, the more I
moved with college, the Navy, and with medical school, the more 1
missed all of you. Coming home is one of my favorite things to d o.
Thanks for your many years of love, support, encouragement, and
understanding. Jill, you stood by me when others would ha ve given
up. Now as we look to start a new life together as husband and w ife,
I would like to tell you how proud I am of you, how much love and
happiness you have brought to my life, and how much 1 look
forward to growing old with you.

Brett A. Hil11l11elvvright, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Bath, PA

Mom & Dad: We finally made it! Your years of support and confidence
have finally come to fruition. I'll never be able to thank you enough or repay
you for all that you've done for me throughout the years, but I'll start by
saying, "I love you both."
Liann: It wasn't long ago that we began a lifelong journey. Now we embark
on another one together. Thanks for the love, support, and understanding.
May this adventure be as enjoyable as our first.
Rob: We met by coincidence, but a wonderful friendship has grown ever
since. Thanks for your help and companionship. J wish you only the best
-- you deserve it!
My private support group: It's here! I'm done! And with your help, I've
managed to maintain my sanity. Mark & Colleen - thanks for your love,
support, and your house. Bonnie - your talks, encouragement, and pride
mean more than I could ever express. Mike & Lisa - you've made Liann and
me part of your family and given us the invaluable gift of friendship thanks!

Darren J. Hohn, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.s.
North Huntingdon, PA

Leah, I am proud to be your brother, and I love you. Please
don't ever forget that.
Grandma, you are the kindest person 1 have ever known .
Thank you for all you have done for me. I love you dea rly.
vel
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Karin, thank you for sticking with me throughout medical
school. 1can't wait to spend the rest of my life with you. I love
you.
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Mom, I would like to thank you most of all. I would not be
where I am today without the constant love and support you
have given me my entire life. Words cannot express how much
I love you.
D~..,;./<Htl-o.o.

E. Eric Horvath, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

Do Good Things.
-Dr. Kenney

Thank you Mom and Dad for giving me the foundation
upon which to stand.
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Robert J. Howard, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Kutztown, PA

"The most fundamental principle of medicine is love."
-Paracelsus from "The Great Art of Surgery"
To My Family: Although I have pride in my own achievements, 1
am even more proud of you. You have been the strength throughout
my life and my success is your success. I love you very much .
To Amy: I don't know how I would have managed without you.
The last four years have been the happiest of my life and the best is
yet to come.
To My Friends: Thank you for always being there for me. I will
always treasure the great times we had .

"The one constant through all the years has been baseball.
America has rolled by like an army of steamrollers.
It's been erased like a blackboard, built-up and erased again.
But baseball has marked the times."
-James Earl Jones in "Field of Dreams"
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Michelle L. Iacaruso, D.O.
Juniata College, B.s.
Johnstown, PA
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I dedicate this page
to the one person who got me through it all.
to the one who gave me strength and courage
to go on when I wanted to quit.
to the one who believed in me when I hCld no belief left.
to the one who made me laugh \vhen I wanted to cry.
to the one who fiIls my life with love, happiness, and
security.
to my best friend, my soulmate, my husband ...
I Thank You
We did it together!
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Michael P. Jaczko, D.O .
Rider College, B.s.
Westfield, NJ

I have always dreamed of living in tl{e country, where vas t, snow-capped
mountains stretch endlessly. I live in a log home with a fireplace for the
white winters and a hammock for th e green summers. I'm the ultimate
rural doc!
Well, the time draws near ... but I wouldn't have mad e it withou t my
family's continual support. I want to thank my sisters, Sue and Laurie, for
dealing with me from the beginning and not killing me. To my Dad, the best
role model a son could have. My foremost wish is to be as wonderful a
father for my kids as you have been for me. You and Teri gave me the
confidence to try new things and the support I need ed when things went
astray. Mom, I want to thank you for being my best friend. No one knows
me better or has helped me through more agonizing times. I will always
treasure our companionship. A special thanks to my grandmother. You
have backed me through all my endeavors; I could not be more apprecia tive
or grateful. And Mary, thank you for showing me a world of hope and
happiness, may we never lose sight of that, or each other.

-I
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Ted H. Jefferson, D.O.
Lycomi ng Coll cgc, B.A.
Ocean City, NJ

Tucked away in our subconscious is an id yllic vision:
We see ou rselves on a long trip that spa ns the continent...
But uppermost in our minds is the final destination:
On a certain day, at a certain tim e
We will pull into th e station
Bands will be playing and flags waving
Once we get there so many wonderfu l dreams will come true
And the pieces of our lives will fit together
like a complicated jigsaw puzzle
How restlessly we pace the aisles
Damming the minutes loitering
waiting, waiting, wa iting for the station ...
Sooner or later we mu st reali ze that there is no station
No one place to arrive at once and for all
The true joy of life is the trip
The station is onl v a dream
It constantly out distances us ...
So - stop fn~~!~~,t~l~~~\~o~~~~~~~fn~ the miles
Eat more ice cream, go barefoot more often
Swim more ri vers, watch more sunsets
Laugh more, crv less
Life must De lived as v.'e go along
The station will come soon enough ...
-Robert Hastings
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Ronald Jeffreys, D .O.
University of Maryland, B.s.
The American University, M.A.
Columbia, MD
To all my fri ends and fellow colleagu es: It wa s one of the grea t pleasures of my life to work
closely w ith you and share the medical school experience with you. It is a tim e that I will
always remember <l nd cherish. I congmtu la te all of you and wish you grea t success.
To my wife, Patricia, without you by my sid e, these yea rs wou ld ha ve mea nt little. Thank
you for always being there and for always believing in me. You are the love of my life, my
best friend, and inspiration. I will love you forever.
To my family: r share and celebrate this achievement with you. It is throu gh your continua l
love, guid ance, and support that r have bee n able to fulfill my d ream.
To my littl e brother, Steven, r wish you could be here to see me gra duate. You are in my heart
today and always.
Grandma: Thank you for your uncond itional love, encouragement, and support. You are a
bright star in my life.
To my wife's family : This is a special thanks to a wond erful family w ho ha s supported me
all the way.
People & Memories: NeuRON & nephRON the legend continues next year, Blood-head &
Macgyver-(what the? Who the?), In that regard, Clown-Doe-Who is that guy? "You Know,"
Vaudeville Doc, Ca mp Meals & The Blues Brothers (Ron, Dan, & Dave), "People are People"
& Tiny Brain, Golf Outings & Big-Stick, Captain Ronand the world famous hairball imitation,
Seinfeld Thursdays, Midnight frisbee, golf & B-ball, Good Luck Mad-Dog Dave, Go Bills!!,
"You Ca n' t Handle The Truth!!" r will always remember the importance of humor and
medicine. Thanks for all the lau ghs.

Cecelia D. Johnson, D.O.
Temple University, B.A.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

"Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ." Ephesians 5:20
All of my thanks are to God who gave me the perfect role models of love
and determination, Mom-Mom and Mommie; the mentor, Dr. Leonard
Johnson;and all of the other family and friends whose unswerving faith and
support has brought me this far. I will quote the following words to serve
as reminders for all of us planning futures in public service:
Those who have ceased to love
have not ceased to need,
those who have ceased to care
have not ceased to bleed;
Do not weigh the words that
Never ask, the minds that never
Seek, nor mark the averted faces,
But see the heart.
-Jean Toomer

Learn to be quiet enough to
hear the sound of the genuine
within yourself so that you
can hear it in other people.
-Marian \ Vright Edelman

t{)·J~ /!J.t).
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Leah J. Jones, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A .
Gardenville, PA

Medical school was a long and hard stru ggle with many
sacrifices. Looking back, J reali ze I could not have done it
without the love and support of the people around me.
My family, especially m y Mom, G-mom, and Jim, were
always there to listen to my gripes and to celebrate the successes. Thank you for all your love and support.
To all my friends, thanks for all the good times. Medical
school was not all work and no play!
Good Luck, Class of 1995!
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Ruth Diane Jones, D.O.
Shippensburg University, B.s.
Chambersburg, PA

"Love is supreme ... Love must govern ... We create our own
surroundings by the thoughts we think ... We are sent here to
live life fully, to live it abundantly, to find joy in our own
crea tions, to experience both failure and su ccess, to use free will
to expand and magnify our lives."
-Betty J. Eadie
"There are two ways in which you can see the world ...The first
is as if nothing is a miracle ... The second is as if everything is a
miracle."
-Albert Einstein
"God is the father of Osteopathy ... and I am not ashamed of the
child of his mind."
-A. T. Still
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Arthur Jordan, Jr., D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Scranton, PA

In

Not many people rench their goa l in life without a tremendous amount of love and

to support from others. r am no exception . I am blessed with a loving and caring
vn family who encouraged my desires to become a physician, and I would like to take
ill this opportunity to thank them for everything.
To Dad and Maryclaire - When r had so many reasons why not to go to medical
school, it was you who saw a way to make it work. You never doubted my ability
to succeed and instilled me with confidence and self esteem. Thank you for your
constant support and the many sacrifices it took to make this day a reality.

-

To Mom - who has given me the skills to accomplish any task.
To Mom and Dad Jacoby - my "in-Iaw"-full support team.
To Michele-whoseinfluenceon my life has made it possible to accomplish any goal.
It is through your love that I find my strength.
To Arthur and Molly - my greatest inspiration.
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Lisa Keiner, D.O .
Fa irleigh Dickinson University, B.A.
N orthfield, NJ

"Listen to the mustn'ts child,
Listen to the don'ts
Listen to the shouldn'ts
the impossibles, the won'ts.
Listen to the never haves
TIlen listen close to me -Anything can happen, child,
Anything can be."
-She! Silverstein
I ded ica te this degree to the memory of my father, Max Katz, the first "doctor" in the family
and to the memory of my sister, Rachel.
To my mother - The older I get, the more I realize how much you have done for me. I thank
you for all the wonderful memories, for showing me how to find joy in life and for that
survivor instinct. I love you.
To my children - The three lights in my life. You have been so supportive of me even though
sometimes things were tough. I hope each of you gets to make a dream a reality as I have.
Thanks for all the good luck kisses!
To David - It is you to whom lowe the most. You encouraged an idea to become a dream and
then a reality without hesitating to make the sacrifices it would entail. You have been there
for mealways. Without your words of encouragement, your faith in me,and your strength,
this would not have been possible. Thank you for being the man you are. I love you more
than I can say.

Michael B. Kerner, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Drexel University, M.s.
Mount La mel, NJ

IF
If you can keep your head when all about you are losing theirs and blaming you,
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt YOll,
But make allowance for their doubting too;
If YOll can wait ('mel not be tired by wailing,
or being lied about, don't deal in li es, or being hated, don't give way to hating,
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise;
If you can dream - and not make dreams your master;
If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim;
If you can meet with Triumph and DIsaster
and treat those two impostors j·ust the same;
If you can bear to hear the trut 1 you've spoken
twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools.
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
and stoop and build' em up with worn-out tools:
If you can fill the unforgiving minute with sixty seconds' worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it
And - which is more - you'll be a Man, my son!
-Rudyard Kipling
I To my mother, without whose understanding and support I would not be here. To
I my wife, whose love and encouragement got m e through the rough times.

7I!~ f3. ~ I

D.().
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Troy M. Kerner, D.O.
Univcrsity of Dcla\varc, B.A.
Bcrn villc, PA

To Mom: Your streng th ha s kept me going over th ese yea rs.
Thank yo u and I love you.
To Dad: Thank yo u for being there as my father and friend.
To Tammy and Courtney: It ha s been fun wa tching both
of you grow.
To Grcg: I'm glad we've been able to spend more time
together than w hen J was at college.
Best Wishes to All My Classmates!

I~ ~.~ . D .O.
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Andrevv Scott Kirschner, D.O.
Temple University, B.A.
Penn Va ll ey, PA

..
First of all, the fourth year of medical school should be SALARIED' Second of all, you can
not do a good os Leopa thic treatment in five minutes. Third, always remember that wherever
you go - there you are.
Th.lnk you La all of my fami ly and fr iends for making it possible for me to survive medical
school, including: Mom, Dad, Julie, Donna (who will be my wife by the time you read this),
Grandma Eleanor, Gra ndma Mmgit, and everyone else (you know who you are).
-Dad, I know you LaId me to go La la w school. Aren' t yuu glad I didn't?
-Mom, I know you wanted me to be an archi tect. Well?
-Julie, you should co nsid er medical office management as a career. You're the Best.
-Donna, you have ju st made every thing better. J love you.
-Eric, Stuart, Walt, Beth, Lauren, thanks for put ti ng oil in the machine.
-Dear Dr. Young, Sr. - Thanks for showing me what to do with my hand s.
-To everyone else in the Class of 1995, Good Luck.
Let me leave med ica l school with one of my favorite lyrics:
It's hard to write a song with bitter fi ngers,
So llluch to prove so few to tell you why,
Those old-d ie hmds in Denmark Street start lau ghing
At the keyboard players hollow haunted eyes.
It seems to me a change is rea lly needed
I'm sick of tmlla las and la de da s.
No more long days hocking hunks of ga rbage
Bitter fin gers never swung on swingi ng stars. -Elton John/Bernie Taupin
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Robert F. Kopecki, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.s.
Wilmington, DE

To Mom and Dad: Thank you for always believing in me and supporting me.
Both of you havc taught me that anything is possible if you work hard enough
fo r it. I love yo u both very much .
To Val: I ha ve never known another person in my life as great as you. Your
love and devotion have enlightened my life. Thank you for your unconditional
patience. I love you vcry much, and I cannot wait any longer to begin our life
together.
To Tracey: Thank you for being a great sister.
To all my friends at ['COM: Thank you for all the good times. I wish all of you
luck in your future careers in medicine.
"There is a road , no simple highway,
between the dawn and the dark of night,
and if you go, no one may follow
That path is for your steps alone ... "
Robert Hunter/ Jerry Garcia

~~.~D.o.

Matthevv Kraynak, D.O.
Bloomsburg University, B.s.
Kulpmont, PA

.. I
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KilTIberly Ann M. Sarnecki Kovalick,D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Pla ins, PA

1\10m & Dad

Thank you for all the unending loveand support you continuously give me. You
have always believed in me and given me the strength to obtain my goals, and for
that I will always be thankful. I love you both with all my heart.
Conrad and Susan
You are the best brother and sister anyone could ever ask for. Thank you for
always being there to lend a helpful hand and loving support. I love you hath.
To my new family, The Kovalick's
Thank you for accepting me into your family from day one. I couldn't have asked
for a better second family.
Michael
I married my friend, the one I laugh with, live for, and will forever love and
cherish. You are my best friend and the love of my life. Your unending and
unconditional love and support have gotten me through our many years of college
and medical school. You have always been my shoulder to cry on and my pillar of
strength. We have finally reached our goal, and we did it together. I couldn't think
of a better way to accomplish things.
I look forward to our future together, and I can't wait until we make the rest of
our dreams come true. I LOVE YOU!

Michael A. Kovalick, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Luzerne, PA

Mom: Thank you for all the love and eve rything that accompanied it. It was
through your loving ca re and guidance that r was able to become a person capable
of achieving my goa ls. I love you very much.
JoAnn and Joe: I could not have asked fora better sister and brother. I have to thank
you for everything you both have done for me. You've always been there to help
and provide support whenever I need ed it. You guys are the best, and J love you
both.
My family: Thanks to all of you for the grea t amount of love and support you have
given me. J feel very fortunate to have grown up in such a close and wonderful
family whom I will always love.
Sarnecki's: Thank you for all the kindness, support and food you have given me,
but most of all, thank you for Kim and welcoming me into your family.
Kimberly: You are my wife and my best friend. It was through your love, support,
and friendship that I was able to survive medical school. You were always there
when I needed you to help me th rough the hard times. As I look ahead, I know our
future w ill be both long and glorious. Thank you for all you have done for me. r will
always love you.

7J'&kJ.

a. !<~

D.O.
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Michelle J. Kunec, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Plains, PA

[ dedicate this page and the accomplishment it represents to:
Mom & Dad -Thank you for your love and prayers, guidance, encouragement, and full support of all of my ambitions. Without your generosity and many sacrifices, none of this would be possible.
David - Thank you for your belief in my abilities, always standing by my
side, your understanding, patience, and continued love. I
cou ldn' t have done it without you!
My Sisters Family and Extended Family - Thank you for always being
there and supporting me!
My Friends - We made it! Thank you for your friendship, memories, and
always being there for me. [ wish you happin ess and all the best!
[ love you all! Thank you for making my dream a reality!!

BloSSOlll Kunnel, D.O.
Wayne State University, B.A.
Broomall, P A
~ '~-----------------------------------------------,

I would like to thank all my family and friends for their
constant love, support, and encouragement through the last
four years. I would especially like to mention the follo w ing:

I

REGI, the light of my life. Thank you for your unconditional T.L.e. I love you.
My two sets of parents: Daddy, Mummy, Pappa, and
Aummy. Thank you for all your prayers and for all your
confidence in me.
Bambino, you are the best sister anyone could ever ask for.
Thank you for all your patience with me.
I love you all.

»

Lorlyne G. Lange, D.O.
Tcmpl e Univcrsity, B.s. in Pharm., M.s.
Abin gton, P A

I WOULD LIKE TO THAi\!K MY TEAC HERS A:'\1D PHYSICIA\;S \vHO I lAVE GI \' E:-\
ME TilE KNOWLEDGE TO BECO:VIE A PI IYSICIAi\ .
I CA:-\:\'OT EXPLAI:-\ TI IE ACCURACY, I'ERFECTIO\: A\:D FACTS TIIAT I ACQumm BOTH IN THE PI IARMACEUTICAL I:\,DUSTRY AND TilE HOSPITAL, I WILL
ALWA YS BE A PHARMACIST.
MY MASTERS DEGREE IN PI IYSIOLOGY HAS GIVEN ME A DEEI' RESPECT FORTI IE
MED ICA L RESEARCH AN 0 DEV ELOPM Ei'\T THAT MUST BE DOi'\ ETO KEEP ADV A:\,CING OUR UNDERSTANDING OF DISEASE AND TREATMENT,
BECOM ING THE DIAl\.lOND GIR L FEATURE TWIRLER FOR TE\1PLE Ul\: IVERSITY
WAS THE HIGHLIGHT OF MY TWIRLI NG CAREER WIIICH BEGAN WHE;\i I WAS 4
YEARS OLD. PARADES, TEACI li NG TWIRLI;\JG, AND PRACTICI:\G TO BECOME A
NATIONAL CI IAMP ION DOMINATED ALL OF MY TIME,
MY PARENTS ARE SIMP LY THE BEST.
MY BROTHER SAM - YOU M.B.A. - ALWAYS WAS A GOOD TWIRLING COACH
WHEN I NEEDED ONE IN W. LAFAYETTE. IND IA;\JA.
TO GRANDMOTHER WHO WROTE ON MY GRADUATIO;\J CARD FRO\1 PHARMACY SCHOOL - TO THINK YOU'RE DR. LANGE
SOMETHI NG PHILOSOPHICAL FRO\1 GOOD Ui\CLE BEN: "THE GREAT AI\I A;\JD
END OF ALL LEARNING IS THE INCREASED ABILITY TO SERVE :\ IA:\KI:\D, O:\ES
COU;\JTRY, FRIENDS AND FAM ILY."
AND WITH GOD'S \vILL TO MAKE ALL THE ABOVE POSSIBLE - AND THE FUTCRE
ATTA INABLE - PEACE AND HAPPINESS TO EVERYONE.

Richard J. Laracy, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.S.
Point Pleasant, NJ

"There are two things parents give their children.
One is roots, the other is wings."
; MOM and DAD: Thank you so much for everything you have done for me.
, I am very grateful and proud to have parents like you. Throughout my
lifetime, you have always given me the confidence and support to strive for
I my goals. I sincerely feel that my success in life can be directly attributed
to the way both of you raised me. Never once did you put yourselves before
others. Our family was and always will be the most important thing in your
lives. I can't begin to tell you just how much J admire you for that. I love
you Mom and Dad.
: MIKE, MARY, AND TOMMY: Thank you all for always being there for me.
, I always look forward to the times that we are all together at home. You're
not just my brothers and sister, but you're my best friends also.
JULIE: The times we have spent togeth er so far ha ve been the greatest. I
. know the future has many more in store for us. Thank you so much for all
your support and understanding through my third and fourth years of
medical school. I love you so much.

,
I

...
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Eric J. Letonoff, D.O.
Shippensburg University, B.s.
Carlisle, PA

/
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Of course I want to thank my Mother, Father, Brothers (Vic
and Lars), Janice, Kalunda, Angus, and Mortimer for their
support. But there is truly only one person who actually
understands this triumph. Mandy, thank you for the support
you've given, listening when you couldn't stand to hear anymore, and staying with me even when things may not have
been what you had hoped for. Just remember, now it's your
turn!
FULL AUTO SAVES LIVES!

Karyn C. Lewis, D.O.
Buffalo State College, B.A.
Amityville, NY

ir
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How do you beg in to thank your parents, the people who gave you life
and mad e sure you were warm a nd safe? [ don't know, but Mom & Dad
I love you for always supporting and believing in me ... especiaIIy when
[ was too weak to believe in myself.
Robert, even thou gh it seems like weare worlds apart, I know that you are
always there for me. J Love you, Big Brother.
Well, pretty soon the "Triplets" will be separated. In four short years we
have lived a life time, from the lau ghter to the tears. Yolanda & Yvette,
you have been the sisters I've always wa nted and I hope we will never
lose each other.
Blake, you light up the gloomy days a nd I' m glad I finally have someone
like you in my life. You will always ha ve a specia l place in my heart.
Lord ,thank-you for Psalm:23

...

To Shan Li, D.O.
Cornell Un iversity, A.B.
New York, NY
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Brian S. Lieb,D.O.
Juniata College, B.s.
Carrolltown, P A
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Fred W. Lindsay, D.O.
United States Naval Academy, B.5.
Fairfax, VA

* I would like to thank my new wife and lifetime
partner. The support and understanding she has so
easily given to me over the past three years provided
extra incentive to be the best. I love you.

* To my faIl1ily and friends, thank you for your belief
in n1e. I could not have reached such heights without
your praise.

* I wish all 111y classmates success in their future.
* GO NAVY! BEAT ARMY!

~J-f/. ;L~ PO,
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Marianne T. Longacre, D.O.
Temple University, B.5.
Philadelphia, PA

;0
~d

"Here I am ... "
Since a little girl, I have wanted to be on this page; asoneof the steps in my growth,
in search of the miraculous, along the path to awareness. To the Great Physician,
thank You for all the gifts, blessings, and challenges that You have given me. I am
so grateful for those people You have provid ed to help me along the way:
Mom: for teaching me about Jesus, and about treating others wi th respect; for
inviting me into your world of innocence and faith.
Dad: for showing me how to work hard and live honest; for welcoming me with
open arms and an open door; for your generous love, wisdom, and support.
Grandmom/Pop-pop: for nurturing me with the sweetest of love. Grams: for
influencing me by your life of compassion and streng th; and Pop: for the precious
memories of your humor and kindness.
Aunt Elise: for your smile, laughter, youthht! spirit and support.
Anthony: (by your example) for d efining the terms - freedom, service, physician,
and friend . You have changed my life, challenged my id eas, opened my eyes, and
hav~ entered my heart forever. "For all that has been - thanks; for all that will beYes.
Dear Mary: for hearing, comforting, providing, and guiding me.
"I do this because I believe r am doing it for Jesus. I am very sure that this is His
work. I am very sure. r am very sure that it is He and not me." Mother Teresa

" ... -=
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Yvonne R. Lovvne, D.O.
Houghton College, B.s.
Greenlawn, NY
,.;v_

My parents always said I could do anything I put my
mind to with Jesus Christ. Thanks Mom and Dad for your
love, encouragement, and prayers. You believed in me even
when I did not believe in myself and helped make my dream a
reality. Thanks Joel, Michelle, and Andrew for your support
throughout Medical School. You guys are the best! To my
friends and the rest of my farnily, I couldn't have done it without you! Most of all I thank God for giving me the strength I
needed to get through the last four years!
"But they wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
They shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and
not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint." Isaiah 40:31
~ll~O.o.
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Til110thy P. Lucas, D.O.
Westminster College, B.s.
Freep ort, PA

I, To Mom and Dad: Thanks for all of your love and support in the pas t four
;1 years. You have always been the rock on which I could lea n. No ma tter
I how far apart we were you were always just a phone ca ll away. You have
enriched my life in ways I'll never be able to repay. Thank you for not only
n
being my parents but also my friend s. Now it's time for me to sprea d my
wings and search for my "Corner of the Sky." I will always love you.

I
r

To my Sister and Brother and their fa milies: You have all inspired me in so
many different ways. Thanks for shaping me into the person I am and fo r
giving me the reason to succeed in this journey.
To all my friends a t school and at home: Thank you for making the past
few years bearable. I knew I could always count on you to bring me up
when I was feeling down. Thanks for the laughs.
To Grandma and Grandpa Maeder: I wish you could be here for th is happy
time in my life. Your memories are always with me.
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Stephanie Machuzak Tarapchak, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
MClrion Heights, PA
, ;.,.

I would like to thank the most importnnt people in my life for helping me realize
my dream of becoming n physician.
To my hnndsome, wonderful husband:
Alex, you have been my inspiration, my guidance, and my love. I've never known
a more remarkable person. You have shown and given me more than a thousand
people will ever know in a lifetime. I never thought life could be so happy, so fun,
and so filled with love. I look forward to every day of the rest of my life with you.
To my Mom and Dnd:
You have always been there for me, always encouraging me, never giving me a
chance to say those dreaded words, "] can·t." I still hear you saying, "You can be
nnything you want to be." Well, as always, you were right! Thanks!
To my beautiful daughter:
Fallon, I thank you for making me a more loving, caring and compassionate person. I never knew I could love so much until the day you were born. I love you
little sweetie!

)
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Bethann Mahoney, D.O.
Stockton State College, B.S.
Absecon, NJ
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Gerald V. Maloney, D.O.
Duquesne University, B.s.
College Misericordia, M.s.
Wilkes-Barre, PA
,:'t'o.

I thank God for giving me this opportunity, as well as those
who have helped me make the most of this opportunity.
My parents for their prayers and encouragement.
My parents-in-law for taking good care of my family.
My kids, Kaitlyn, Kara, and a work in progress to be
named later, for giving me motivation.
And finally, my wife Patty, who made more sacrifices
than anyone should ever have to make. I dedicate
this page, this degree, and my entire career to her.
She has truly been the wind beneath my wings.
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A. Christopher Manilla, D.O.
Drexel University, B.s.
Worcester, PA

This page is dedicated to the loving memory of my brother
Dan who I wish was here with us to share this joyous occasion. I also would like to thank the rest of my family: Mom,
Honor, Faith and Michael, David, and my wife and best friend,
Lori, for supporting me these last four years and making all
this possible. God Bless.
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Theresa Marie March, D.O.
College Misericordia, B.s.
Glenmoore, PA
.:",.

To my family: Thanks for being there on a moment's notice.
Whether it was baby-sitting the "beast of burden" or listening,
you were always there. Your support allowed me to realize
that a successful end was within reach.
B: Well, it was definitely not a big mistake. The past four
years would never have been the same without you. Your a bility to make me laugh along with your patience and support,
helped me move forward every day.

Christopher L. Mathur, D.O.
Albright College, B.s.
Easton, PA

TO LISA, my loving wife, your love and support ha ve helped
me achieve a lifelong dream. Thank you for being there. My
love for you will last forever.
TO MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS, thank you for the support
and encouragement in making it through the last four years.
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David Mattingly, D.O.
Francisccl1l University of Steubenville, B.s.
North Anson, ME

If I take the wings of the morning,
and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;
Even there shall thy hand lead me,
and thy right hand shall hold me.
Ps. 139

Christopher A. McGinn, D.O.
Moravian College, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

These have been, by far, the most difficult four years of my life. I am mentally,
physically and spiritually drained. But when I thin k about how much I've learned,
I am in awe. That thought returns to me, the excitement and the energy I had as a
five year old . I now know how to help the sick and the su ffering and no one can
take that knowledge away: What a wonderful gift. I have many people to thank for
that gift....
Thank you Mom and Dad for all the fin ancial, emotional and dietary support.
Nothing feels better than a hot meal, and an extra twenty bucks, or hearing your
mother say, ''This is my son, he's going to be a surgeon! "... Thank you Noni and
Grandpa. Your constant medical questions always made me feel important and
inspired me to work harder.... Thank you Bonnie and Mike. Your late night phone
calls of support were the best stud y breaks ever.... Thank you Henry David Thoreau.
Your writings are an inspiration .....
Lastly, thank you Nicole Decker! Your support and interest in w hat I do gives me
the strength and the confidence to d o anything. You are a lifesaver and I love you.
I HAVE TRAINED MY WHOLE LIFE FOR THIS MOMENT...BRlNG IT ON!
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Michelle A. McGinn, D.O.
King's College, B.s.
Coopersburg, PA

It's hilrd to put into words all thilt I feel about this time in my life. I guess I'd Sil)'
I'm thrilled that my largest goal has finally been accomplished. Time has gone by
so quickly. Already it's time to take the first step towards a whole new goal with
all its excitement and uncertainty. Although I'm unsure what the future will bring,
there's one thing I do know - I couldn't have mad e it this far without the endless
encouragement of the many special people in my life. Often going i1bo\'e and
beyond the call of duty, I'd like to thank them.
First, I'd like to thank God for the gifts He has blessed me with and the determination to use them towards the calling of medicine.
To my parents: You are the most important people in my life. You were beside me
through the bad times, ilnd helped me celebrate the good times. You are my best
friends, and I'll always love and be grateful to you. Now, you can relax and be
happy because I'm finally getting a job.
My friends: \Ne've had some great times together. You've made the last four years
very special. Thank you for all the wonderful memories. What can I say, we make
a really great team.
To all the others who have given me the wisdom, strength and confidence to make
it this far - I thank you endlessly.

Maria A. Mera, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Nanti coke, PA

New Beginnings
Each chapter that is ending,
leads us to a new beginning.
The past that we are leaving,
mean s a future we are winning.
-Bruce B. Wilmer
l/j<
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I would like to thank Mom, Dad, Gram, Stan, Aunt Mary, Amy,
Trisha, Steve, Michael and Dr. and Mrs. David Liuzzi for th e
love, support and encoura gement given throu gh m y u nd ergraduate and professional schooling.
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Carolyn E. Miehle, D.O.
;

.

Villanova University, B.s.
Warminster, PA

"Non sibi sed human tis."
- R.A.M.

Stephen J. Mitrosky, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.s.
Roselle, NJ

To God: Thank You for Life and Health. Give me strength of mind and
body that ( may be a gentle teacher and healer.
To my parents: Thanks Mom and Dad for always believing in me and my
way. You have both been a source of strength and endurance to me.
To my wife: Andrea, you are my companion, my best friend and my inspi, ration. J will love you with a pure heart forever.
I

I
I

"If the future's looking dark
We're the ones who have to shine
If there's no one in control
We're the ones who draw the line
Though we live in trying times we're the ones who have to try
Though we know that time ha s wings We're the ones who have to fly."
l\Tpil Pp;:trt
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Steven W. Moll, D.O.
Denison University, B.A.
Bowling Green State University, M.Ed.
Hamburg, PA

Medicine is not only a science,
but also the art of letting our own individuality
interact with the individuality of the patient.
-Albert Schweitzer

Once you have
lived on the
Edge,
you can't easily return
to the comfortable center.

Christopher P. Moyer, D .O.
Albright College, B.s.
Reading, PA

I dedicate thi s page to all those who have helped my li felong dream of becoming a
physician a reality.
TO MY PARENTS AND FAMILY: Thank yo u for the support. guidance, and love
you have given me throughout the years. I love you all very much.
TO MY FRIENDS AT peOM : Thanks for all the fun and good times we had.
Sharing the medi cal school ex perience with you is somethi ng I will never forget. I
congratulate all of you and wi sh you great success. GOOD LUC K CLASS OF
1995.
BUT MOST OF ALL, TO MY BEAUTIFUL WIFE, KIM : Honey we made it!
You supported me through college as my girlfriend and then through medical school
as my wife. Your endless love, support, encouragement , and patience has inspired
me to always do my best. You were always there for me, believ ing in me, and for
that I thank YOll. You've been a wonderful wife. but most importantl y, you have
been my best fri end. You helped make all my hopes and dreams come true. WithOllt you, I would never be where I am today. I look forward to our bright future
together. LOVE ALWAYS AND FOREVER.
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Brian J. Murphy, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.5., M.P.T.
Glen Mills, PA

Graduation from medical school is a wonderful accomplishment, a goal that I am truly proud of. It would not have been
possible without the love and support of my wife, family, and
friends. To Monica ... thanks for being my inspiration - WE DID
IT! To my family... Mom, Jim and Ann Marie, Bill, Mike, Jennifer, Kristen, and Meghan; you are all great examples for me to
look up to. To my other family, the Dunns ... Mom, Mike and
Patty, Joan and Bernie, Tom and Kate, Joe and Bonnie, and Joe
and Lori; thanks for always being there. To my friends, both
from school and home ... thanks for keeping me laughing. To
my beautiful daughter, Julia ... thank you for putting my life in
perspective.
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Terri Lee Murphy, D.O.
Glassboro State College, B.A.
West Ch ester, PA
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...you are the bows froll1 which your
children as livillg arrows are sent forth.
The archer sees the mark Up011 the
path of the illfinite, and He bends YOIl
with His might that His arrows may
go swift and far.
Let YOllr belldillg ill the archer's halld
be for gladn ess;
For evell as he loves the arrow that
flies, so He loves also the bow that is stable.
KG

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Special thallks to Illy husballd aud SOil
for tlleir l/lrWaVerillg love alld support!
I would also like to tllOllk Dave Mattingly for YOllr
friel1dsllip alld sllpport over the last fOllr years!
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Linda A. Nadvvodny, D.O.
West Chester University, B.5.N.
Philadelphia, PA
....

I feel privileged to have had this opportunity to fulfill a lifelong desire. I hope I will always strive to be the best physician
I can be. This would have been unattainable without the enormous support of my friends and family to whom this page has
been dedicated. Special thanks to Carl. You are more than I
ever dreamed of in a husband. You are my best friend and I
love you with all my heart.
"Our life is God's gift to us, what we do with it
is our gift to Him." -Anonymous

Linda R. Neale, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.5.
Pittsburgh, PA

To my cherished family, to my d earest friends:
Thank you for
your love and support,
your fri endship,
your kindness,
your faith.
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Eric N eVVll1a11, D.O.
Trenton State College, B.s.
Langhorne, PA

Jeffrey L. Nevvsvvanger, D.O.
Geneva College, B.s.
Leola, PA

At the end of four years filled with hard, often
laborious, and yet rewarding work;
As I come within grasp of the goal which I have
held for nearly half of my life thus far,
I wish to acknowledge:
... My parents for their many years of support and encouragement
... My wife for her patient tolerance of marriage to a stud enthusband
... My son for teaching me the meaning of true joy (as well as
frustration)
... And, finally the Giver of all good and perfect gifts, the Lord
who makes this all possible.
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Uyen Anh Nguyen, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Wilkes-Barre, PA
••0".,

Thank you to my family for all their love and support, especially my mother who has worked so hard and sacrificed so
much. She has been through many hardships, and I hope to
do all I can to make her life a little easier in the future.
John, thank you for your love, encouragement, understanding, patience, and for putting up with me all these years.
Thank you Anne, Tom, and Barbara for your encouragement
and help with my educational endeavors and enabling me to
attain my goals.
To all my friends, especially Stephanie, Tricia, Johnny, Corwin,
Bob, Debbie, and many others - if it hadn't been for you, medical school wouldn't have been so much fun.
This page is dedicated to my father - I wish he could have
been here to share this happy moment.
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Jody L. Nuzzo, D.O.
Geneva College, B.s.
Corry, PA

I say to you, if you have faith as a mustard seed, you w ill say to
this mountain, 'Move from here to th ere,' a nd it w ill move; and nothing
will be impossible for you. Matthew 17:20
For without words in friendship, all thoughts, all desires, all expectations are born and shared, with joy unacclaimed .
When you part from your friend you grieve not; for that which you love
most in him may be clearer in his absence ... Gibran
:
You know I've always been a dreamer, spent my life running round,
i and its so hard to change can't seem to settle down, but these dreams I've
. seen lately keep on turning out and burning out and turning out the sam e.
So put me on a highway and show m e a sign and take it to the limit one
, more time. The Eagles
You work that you may keep pace with the Earth and the soul of
the Earth.
For to be idle is to become a stranger unto the seasons, and to step
out of life's procession, that marches in majesty and proud submi ssion towards the infinite. Gibran

Francis Nkern Ogbolu, D.O.
Georgia Sta te University, B.s.
Newark, NJ

"0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together. 0 taste and see
that the Lord is good, blessed is the man that trusteth in him."
Psalm 34: 3,8
Firstly, my immense thanks to GOD for bringing this dream into fruition and for all
His manifold blessings.
To LORI, my bclovea wife, words aren't enough to express my gmtitude for remaining immovable through stormy waters, your sacrifices, and forstriving to give
our household the best.
ToAMBER, BRANDON, and CAMERON - my children in whom I am well pleased,
I say thanks for all your sacrifices and for seldom complaining when I couldn't
always provide or go to various activities. The best is yet to come.
To DAD, the Flying Ace, thanks for setting the example to dream big and pursue it.
Unfortunately, yours was hampered by CIrcumstances.
To MOM, my heroine, for introducing us to Jesus, for your tireless efforts to provide us the best, and leading an exemplary life (Okwuonum ga naeto Oluebube
Chukwu).
To FRANCES, KATE, SOM, CORA - 'Umunem' - I've always felt privileged to be
your brother. Thanks for your unwavering support, inspiration and lo\'e. 'Anyi ga
di ka echi'
To Mr. and Mrs. Wapples - Our g ratitud e for your innumerable support.
"Surely, but with a little talent and extraordinary perseverance
all things are attainable." T.F. Buxton
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Richard M. Oley, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Plainsville, PA
~~ I--------------------------------------------------------------~
"Have no higher ambition than to become a n all around family d octor whose bu siness in life is to know disease and to know how to trea t it."
-Sir William Osler
This page is ded ica ted to the memory of my grandfa ther, William Owen.
He was not a physicia n or a college grad uate, however, his life w ill always be that
standard by which I will measure my own. r miss you Pop.
I would also like to give my love and thanks to:
All of my family and extended fam ily for their support and encourage
ment.
J,I
My Mom for molding me into the man I am today and for being my
lit
teacher, m y fri end and my shoulder to lean on.
My Dad for bolstering my confid ence and for coming to the rescue
every time I had "car trouble."
My stepfather Ra y and stepmother Rosemary for loving m e as if I was
their own son.
My brother Bill for keeping me humble lest my head become too
swollen.
The choir at Bala Cynwyd United Methodist, my family away from
home, for melting the stress away with harmony.
My wife, Rebecca, my very best fri end and support through every trial
and triumph, for bringing beauty, happiness and a higher purpose to
my life.
I

~~m.O~o.
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Jo11n J. Orris, D.O.
Univers ity of Pennsylvan ia, B.A.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Frackville, PA

To my parents: People to be respected for all the blood, sweat and tears
shed to provide me with every opportunity to become a physician. Your
love and loyalty as parents have been an invaluable asset to my educational endeavors. I only hope to provide for my children a fraction of which
you have given me. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
To my brother Mike: The past several years would not have been the same
without you. You are a true brother and a great friend. You will always be
my best man.
To my sister Margie: I only hope to be as close and supportive in the future
as we were in the past. I am extremely proud to call you sister.
To my Grandmother: A very special woman in my life. I am very fortunate to have had the opportunity to spend the better part of my life with
you. I could never thank you enough for all the love, guidance and support you afforded me. You will always hold a special place in my heart.
To Michelle: My wife, best friend and biggest fan. Thank you for coming
into my life and bringing with you a family that is as beautiful as you are.
To all other friends, family and classmates: You know who you are. Thank
you for making my reOM years most enjoyable.
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Evelyn M. Parish, D.O.
University of North Carolina, B.A., B.5.N.
Aliquippa, PA
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Dear Friends ...
J thank my God every time I remember you . In all my prayers
for all of you, I pray with joy beca use of you r partnership in the
gospel from the first da y until now, being confid ent of thi s, that he
who began a good work in you will ca rry it on to completion until
the day of Christ Jesus.
It is right for me to feel this way about all of you, since I have
you in my heart; for whether I am in chains or d efending and confirming the gospel, all of you share in God's grace with me. God ca n
testify how I long for all of you w ith the affec tion of Christ Jesus.
And this is my prayer: that your love may abou nd more and
more in knowledge and d epth of insight, so tha t you may be able to
discern what is best and may be pure and blameless until the day of
Christ, fill ed with the fmit of righteousness that comes th rough Jesus
Christ - to the glory and praise of God .
N IV: Phillipians 1:3-11
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Robert M. Parrick, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Pittston, PA

Thank you:
Grandma, you taught me how to smile and enjoy life. You've always been my
favorite person.
Gra nd pa, you cared for my wounds, taught me about respect and empathy for my
fellow man, and introduced me to the concept of health and well-being. You were
your family'S first doctor, I miss you.
Dad, you warmed me up before all those big games, and now you warm my heart
with your support and confidence. Your strength has made me strong.
Susan, Mary Margaret and Joseph, so much has strengthened the bond and faith
amongst us. I am proud to be your brother.
N ick, my "best man," mentor, and colleague...
Heather, your love has shined a new light onto my life. Thanks for sharing these
times with me.
Mom, you nurtured me as a boy and allowed me to grow as a man. You taught me
to have fait h in God, hope for the future, and love of oneself. All throughout life,
I've borrowed your wisdom and courage to keep moving forward. The physician
I become is the son you have raised. You are God's Greatest Gift.
To the rest of my famil y and friends : thanks!

~~ . ~,D.O.

Stephanie B. Parsons-Eckert, D.O.
King's College, B.s.
Drums, PA

In

I would like to dedicate my degree to my grandmother, Helen Stash. Our
memories together will live forever in my heart. I was very fortunate to
have such a strong and loving grandmother. You are my guardian angel. I
love you, MomMom.
To my Mom and Dad - Thank you for all the love and encouragement. You
gave me the independence to make my own decisions no matter how right
or wrong. You believed in me even when I doubted myself and gave me
strength when I wanted to give up. I love you very much.
To my brothers, Sean and Damian - I think you know how much I love you
both. You have grown up to be very handsome and intelligent men. I am
so very proud to be your sister.
To my friends and classmates especially Dave, Ann and Trish - I wish you
all the happiness and success in your lives and careers. Thank you for
. being such great friends.
Last, but not least, to my loving husband, Joe - You are my best friend. I
couldn't ask for a more supportive and understanding partner. I look forward to a wonderful life together. My heart is yours forever. I LOVE YOu.

/

I

~
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Timothy D. Partridge, D.O.
The Pen nsylva nia State University, B.s.
Greensburg, PA

My Parents and Stepparents:

Thank you for always being there for
me. I would have never been able to
accomplish this without your endless
love and support. You have offered me
everything I have ever wanted in the
world. I hope I can continue to make
you proud of my endeavors.
J: To the very special person who knows me even better than I do, thank you for
giving me the best two years of my life and a lifetime of happiness to come. I know
that we will always have a good thing going. You have always been there for me
and I want to forever experience our exciting and spontaneous ad ventures together.
All my friends: The greatest of times ... the best is yet to come ...
An Ode to Snow...
Snow on a mountainside, it has been said, is an ocean crystallized and
tilted. Snow oceans can be pacific ... can lull and embrace. But snow oceans, like
water oceans, can rise up and get nasty...
-Andrew Slough
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Williall1 H. Phillips, D.O.
New York University, B.s.
Williamsport, PA

Although my life has been full of rich rewards, none have been sweeter than those
I have experienced over the past four yea rs. Graduation from the Philad elphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine will mark the pinnacle of my academic career.
The academic accomplishments and the lasting friendships have made the last four
years the most rewarding of my life. None of this would be possible if it were not
for the unconditional love and support of my family. Although their sacrifices will
be impossible to repay, they will never be forgotten.
My friends both inside PC OM and out ha ve mad e the past four yea rs so memorable. Their enthusiasm, support, insight and good humor have richly influenced
my life. No one has been more important to me than Theresa. Her unique style,
grace, intelligence and beauty have been my inspiration. It was the happiest d ay
of my life when she agreed to be my wife.
Finally, to my classmates, I wish you the best of luck as you begin this most noble
profession. I hope the ideals that have brought you this far will continue to motivate and inspire you to become the best of physicians.

Michael J. Pistoria, D.O.
Va nderbilt University, B.s.
Pennsbu rg, PA

N10m and Dad - I would not have arrived here without your love and support. VVithout much of an example, you managed to become the best parents a child could ask for. More important to me than being a physician is
someday being the kind of parent that you have always been for Andrew
and me.
Andrew - "Don't you know that you're my hero?" You will always be my
best friend and someone I greatly admire.
Jacqui, John, Bob, Rob, Rich, Carolyn, Steph, Paul- You are the best friends
a person could have. I wish you all the best.
Mom and Dad Threlkeld, Jeremy, and Mary Susan - Thank you for opening your hearts and home to me. I am proud to be part of your family.
Tamara - Having you in my life has made me the happiest person in the
world. You are a blessing from God, and I look forward to a long and
happy lifetime together. I love you with all that I am.
I love you all very much !!
Hey, Great-Grandpop - I made it!!!
~ J.~ ().D.

Tall1ara Threlkeld Pistoria, D.O.
University of Georgia, B.s.
Augusta, GA

To my family - I am so grateful for all you have given to me. I
can never thank you enough fo r all the love, encouragement,
understanding and support you have given me. I love you!!
To Mike - You make me the happiest p erson alive. I can't wait
to start "our life" together... Gro w old with me, the best is yet
to be.

Thol1las G. Pollock, Jr., D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Lehighton, PA

Graduation from medical school is a momentous event
in one's life. I can think of no other way to recognize this time
than to thank all of the people who have helped me get into
medical school and those who helped me endure the four years.
Thanks to the following: Mom, Dad, Sis, the extended
Pollock family, the Pavliks, Todd and Lisa, Bill and Theresa,
Dr. Richard Banning, Dr. Ben Houser, Dr. Donald Newman,
Fr. J.J. Quinn, Tia Wise, Tana Fishman, Chris and Jill, Jen,
Maggie, Marla, Andrea, Murphys, Gilhools, Artie, Paul, Fred
and Kerrie, Rob and Stacey and Group Two.

Elllily M . Pressley, D.O.
Millersville University, B.5.N.
Lancaster, PA

-

--------------------------------------------------~

To My Dear Husband N eal and Children Bonnie and Patrick;
nt
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Your love, support, encouragem ent and sacrifices have
made my dream a reality. I am truly blessed to have you all as
my family. I am so proud of each of you.
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To My Family, Friends, Co-Workers and Classm ates;

'11, I
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Thank you for believing in me and giving me your listening ear, friendship and support. I look forward to continuing to serve others as a physician with the same empathy and
compassion nursing has taught me.

Paul W. Prosperi, D.O.
John Carroll University, B.S.
Latrobe, PA
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Mark M. Radzievvicz, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.A.
Pennsyl vania College of Optometry, B.5., 0.0.
Conyngham, PA

...
We entered with childlike enthusiasm,
We leave with heavy hearts and battle scarred Jives.
We studied, worked, laughed, cried, saved a few, and lost a few.
Our lives were totally changed.
Becoming a phYSician transforms one's life and being forever.
I want to thank all of those who shared the past four years with me.
Laurie, my partner, best friend and wife.
She worked and cried along my side.
I never told her how much I appreciated her silent support
and understanding with my "other marriage" to medicine.
I'm sorry I neglected you.
To my office staff: You really bore the brunt of my return to school.
I couldn't have made it without your hard work to support me through school.
Thank you all and I'll never forget you .
To my family, friends and everyone else. I appreciate your patience and tolerance.
Now its my time to give back.

JIo....-_______________

---I
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Louis J. Reinholz, Jr., D.O.
Univcrsity of Delawarc, B.A.
Wilmington, DE

Mom,
Thanks for always being there with a warm smile, a listening ear and a word of
encouragement. Thanks for taking the time to do the "little things" that have become important memories of my childhood. Thanks for always being so selfless
and giving.
Dad,
Thanks for having confidence in me even when I didn·t. Your constant presence
and influence in my life has helped me to attain all of my goals. Your love and
sacrifice will always be appreciated.
Chris - my brother and best friend,
Thanks for listening and always being a great friend when I really needed one.
Your constant joking has taught me not to take myself too seriously. Good luck in
your career.
My Grandparents,
I wish that you were here to share this day with me. Thank you for all your
kindness and love. You all sha re a special place in my heart. You will never be
forgotten.
To all my friends at rCOM,
Thanks for making the last four years so much fun. Good luck - you're all going
to make great docs!!

c. Williall1 Riedel, D.O.
University of Alabama, B.S.
St. Mary's College of Maryland, B.s.
Allentown, PA

"I learned this, at least, by experiment; that if one advances confidently in the
direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life w hich he has imagined, he
Henry David Thoreau
will meet with a success unexpected in common hours."

II
~
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There is not enough room on this page to express my thanks and appreciation to
the one person in my life who has made my success possible; the one person in my
life who has always stood by me in good times and bad, for richer and fo r poorer
(this is definitely the latter), my best friend, my wife, Rene. Thank you for all you
do for me, I couldn't have done this without you!
To my children, Allison, Kyle and Michael: You have all given me su ch joy, love,
and laughter. I am very proud of each of you. You are the wind beneath my wings,
the smile on my face, and the song in my heart!
To my parents, Walter and Marion: You gave me life, love and never-end ing
encouragement and support. You have always found a way to make my road a
little smoother. I will always carry your loving spirit in my heart.
To my wife's parents, Irene and John, and sister, Aunt Jane: You all d efinitely
deserve honorable mention for all of the loving care you provide the kids while
Rene and I attend to our crazy schedules. Thank you so much!
To all those important people who have given my life meaning, thank you .
will dedicate my life as a healer to all of you.

- '----------------------------------------------------~
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Stacey E. Rifkin, D.O.
Uni versity of Scra nton, B.s.
Kingston, PA

o God, let my mind be ever clear and enlightened . By the bedside of the patient let no a lien thou ght de flect it. Let everyt hing tha t experience and scholarship have taug ht it be p resent in it and hind er not in its tranqu il work. For grea t
and noble are those scienti fic judgements that serve the purpose of preserving the
hea lth and li ves of Thy creiltures.
Keep far from me the d elusion that I ca n accomplish all things . Gi\'e me the
strength, the will, and the opportuni ty to amplify my knowledge more and more.
Todil y I can disclose things in my knowl edge which yes terd ay I would not yet
have drea mt of, for the Art is grea t, but the humiln mind presses on untiringly.
In the patient let me ever see onl y the man. Thou, All- Bountiful One, hast
chosen me to wiltch over the life and d eath of Thy creiltures. I prepare myself now
for my calling. Stand Thou by me in this grea t task, so that it may prosper. For
with out Thine aid man prospers not even in the smalles t things.
-Maimonid es, from Morning Praye r of th e Ph ys ician
M om, Dad, Bria n, and Benj y, Mom-Mom and G randma - T hank you for all the
love and s upport, far beyond the amount I could have envisioned .
Rob - Ilove you. Thanks for believing in me and being th ere for all the ups and
down s in school.
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Joyce L. Roberts, D.O.
King's College, B.5.
Wilkes-Barre, PA

To my friends I have made at school, I will miss you and hope
we can stay in touch through the yea rs.
To my lifelong friends in good old Wyoming Valley. Thanks
for being there for me in my tough times, your constant support (and therapy) helped me accomplish my goals. (Diana,
Briget, Yvette, Jack, Donna, and Diane)
To my family (Mom, Dad, Jackie, Gina, Mom-Mom, Pop-Pop,
Grandma and Grandpa) you have been there the 'INhole time
with support. Thanks for putting up with me ... one more
thing ...
I'm Done and I'm Coming Home!!!!!

Stephanie E. Roell, D.O.
Gannon University, B.s.
Pittsburgh, PA

It all counts, every day, every year, every relationship. If you're wasting it,
or unhappy where you are, only you have the power to change it.
To my family: Everything I have accomplished, lowe to you for your
unconditional love and guidance.
Paige: You are the sunshine on a rainy day. It is such a pleasure
to watch you grow - always reach for the stars.
To my Friends: We started this journey four years ago as strangers and
now we end it as friends. Even though our paths will
lead us in different directions, you will always be in my
heart. Remember, we made it this far not by ourselves
but with the love and support from each other and our
families.
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Michael C. ROl11an, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.s.
Norristown, PA

Mom, Dad, Nana, Mair and Mark: Thank you for your love
and support over the past four years. Without it, I could not
have made it.
To the back right hand corner: We all know Al got snaggled.
Nicole: You have made this past year a very special one for
me. I love you very much.

Frederick P. ROlTIano, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Kea rny, NJ

Pat F. ROll1ano, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

Mom and Dad - This page is d ed icated to the both of you, for without your
constant love, support and encouragement throughout the years, this dream
would not have been possible. You have been behind me since day one,
and have proven to be an endless source of inspiration and a wealth of
sound advice. I thank you both from the bottom of my heart.
Steve - The best brother a guy could have! Thank's for all the laughter,
good times, and always being available to play some tennis!
Grandmom - You're truly one of a kind!! I am eternally grateful to you for
providing me with a great place to stay throughout medical school. Your
cakes and cookies are the best! Grazie Nonna ti voglio tanto bene.
Nonni - Grazie per i preziosi consigli. Ne faro ampio tesoro.
Marylou - My best friend and soon to be my beautiful wife. You have
enriched my life beyond belief, and I thank you for your undying love and
support over the past two years. I look forward to our lives together, filled
with love, friendship and happiness .. .forever. Ti amo per sempre amore
mio.

Chad M. Rutter, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
York, PA

To my Family and Friends:
Thanks for all your love,
support and encouragement.
Your inspiration has enabled me
to fulfill the dream of
becoming a doctor. I love you all.

Mario Sacchetti, D.O.
St. Joseph's University, B.s.
Landisville, NJ

To God: Thank you for your divine providence.
To my parents: I must thank you for your guidance as well as your
sacrifices which I am sure were grea ter than mine. I hope my heart
will be as large.
To my Barbara: If not for you everything would mean nothing. You
are my love and my future.
Delmo: You are an inspiration in medicine.
To my family here and in Italy: Your concern, love and support
have made all the difference in the world.
loan and Ed Thompson: Well, I guess now we have two doctors in
the family. Thank you for your neverending encouragement and
support.
To 10hn and Charles: Thank you for being the brothers I never had.
To all my fri ends: I hope I have mad e this as enjoyable for you as
you have for me. I will cherish the good memories and look forward to new ones.
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Artnando R. Sallavanti, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.5

Old Forge, PA.

,. .,

1 can't believe that this day is finally here! Thanks to all of my friends and family
for the love and support you have given me these last years. Gina, without you,
this dream would never have become a reality. You carried me through the tough
times, and shared the good times with me ... Thanks for giving your love and support, w ithou t doubting me, but most of all, you have given me the most precious
gift of all- our daughter Mia - I TRULY AM THE LUCKIEST MAI'\ ON EARTH.
Dad, it hasn't always been easy for us, but thanks for believing in me and pushing
me to be the best at whatever 1 d id . Mom, you were both mother and friend. I can
never thank you enough for the help you've given me. Kathy, thanks for treating
me as a son and nothing less. Nonni and Nanna, words can never express what
you mean to me. Thanks for being there when I needed your help. Grandma
Betty, you mean so much to me and have helped me through some tough spots.
April, Amber, Katie and Megan, you are the best sisters anyone can have. Mom
and Dad Semenza, thanks for all the help you have given to Gina and me. You
were there when we needed you, and never questioned why. Kevin, Mike, Jimmy,
Art, Dan and Uncle Bud, thanks for all the good times we've shared and never
letting me forget where I came from and where r belong. Everyone in Old Forge,
thanks for always making m e feel special and supporting me. It's so hard to find
all the right words to say - but one thing I know fo r sure is that I love all of you very
mu ch and can't say thank you enou gh.

Suanne Schafer, D.O.
Brooks Institute, B.A.
Merion Sta tion, PA
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Mille grazie to Bob - Your love, faith and support fo r the past
16 years are deeply appreciated; you 're d efinitely "the best
thing that ever happened" to m e.
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Many thanks to my mother and grandmother - strong Texas
women - for their love, support a nd genes.

I

To Kathy, my Note Service Queen alter ego - We m ad e it! You 've
been a true friend.

s uan n e s chafer

robert bambic

announce their marriage
fr iday - 16 february 1979 - 11 a.m.
villa belgioioso - milano
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Judy R. Schauer, D.O.
Rutgers-The State University, B.A.
University of Alabama, M.5.r.H.
Birmingham, AL

"When I was a child, I spoke and thought and reasoned as a
child does. But when I beca me a man, my thoughts grew fClf
beyond those of my childhood, and now I have put away childish things. In the sarne way, we can see and und erstand only a
little about God now, as if we were peering at His reflection in
a poor mirror; but sorneday we are going to see Him in His
completeness, face to face. Now all that I know is hazy and
blurred, but then I will see everything clearly, just as clearly as
God sees into rny heart right now.
There are three things that remain - faith, hope and love and the greatest of these is Love."
The Living Bible
l. Cor. 13: 11-13
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Scott L. Scheer, D.O.
West Chester University, B.s.
Havertown, PA

Mom, Dad and Jonathan
Over the past 25 years you have helped to mold and guide me. You were
always there when I needed you, and have aided me in every means in
your power. All of my achievements and all that I am lowe to you. J am
grateful for all of your support and consider myself truly blessed to have
such a wonderful family. I love you with all of my heart.
Uncle Bob, Jason, Richard, and David:
You have always kept the door unlocked, an open ear, and a space on the
couch for me. Thank you for your encouragement and a lways being there
when I needed someone to listen. r love you.
To my friends:
We have shared many difficult times together and persevered. I am very
lucky to know such a great group of people. Good lu ck with all of your
endeavors. Peace.
Bubbe and Pop Pop - you will always be with me.

I
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Meghan M. SchInelzer, D.O.
Boston Collcgc, B.A.
Beverly, NJ
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Willial11 Schul11acher, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.s.
Freehold, NJ
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Kenneth A. Scott, D.O.
Brown University, B.A.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

I would like to thank everyone ,vho has helped me
during my five year stay in Philadelphia. I have had a great
time and despite myself have managed to learn a fair amount
of medicine. Jay and the rest of the MBA crew: We did it, now
where are we? Stacey, Tommy, Dave and Rob: Lots of fun, too
bad it's time to work. Gram & Pop: Thanks for the hospitality
and role models. P'Zuzzu, Nike, Robidoux, Pandora and
Trammell: My animals. And Dad: Thanks for everything.
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Stephanie L. Sedor, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.s.
Revloc, PA

To my Mom and Dad: "Thank you" docs not seem enough after everything you
both have done for me. You have made so many sacrifices to enable me to work
toward this d egree. You have supported me, loved me and encouraged me throughout my entire life. I would have never reached this point if it weren't for the both of
you. For this, I'm forever ind ebted and eternally grateful. I love you both more
than you'll ever know.
To Ann and Kevin, my loving sister and brother-in-law: Thanks for all of your
support and understanding during this adventure in my life. Can you believe I'm
finally done? r love you guys!
To Kayla, my beautiful little girl: You have been my inspiration and the ligh t of my
life since the day you were born. I thank you for your unconditional love and for
showing me all the things that are truly important in life. I love you always!
To John, my fiancee and best friend : You have been my biggest fan throughou t all
of my years at rCOM. When Tdoubted myself, you were always there to renew my
confidence. Your unselfish love and understanding mad e me fall in love w ith you
a long time ago. I look forward to spending the rest of my life w ith you . I love you
forever.
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Johnny Serrano, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Bayonne, NJ

Mom and Dad: Finally, at the completion of my goal and I have both of
you to thank and share with. Dad, thank you for the encouraging words
and pep talks which gave me the strength to go on and endure the repetitive obstacles in my life. Mom, for your TLC, your home cooked meals,
and for just being there to listen and hold; I want to thank you from the
bottom of my heart. I love you, Mom and Dad, you're the best!
Ricky and Steve: To my brothers who have now grown up into two fine
grown men. Thanks for the advice on different styles, the latest music and
fads. This diploma goes out to you both for your understanding and faith
in me. Remember guys, your big brother loves you and will always be
there for you.
To Mark: My Rock. What could I say to the best friend a guy could ever
hope for. We've been through it all, my friend, thick and thin, just like we
said we would. Though we may part as roommates, I know we'll be there
to the end, together... forever. May love and happiness follow you wherever you may go.

Elizabeth A. Shandof, D.O.
Delaware Vall ey College, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

I

Larry J. Shranatan, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.s.
North Huntingdon, PA

Mom, Dad, La, Mitch, Randy, John, Erik, Jonelle and of course, Beth:
There is far too little space for the thanks I should express to you for your support and sacrifice, but Rowe summed it up best by simply stating,
"Your bounty is beyond my speaking. But though my mouth be dumb, my heart
shall thank you." Forever, I love you.
LiI' 'Ler - To quote May 5arton,
"You became for me an island of light, fun and wisdom where I could run with
my discoveries and torments and hopes at any time of the day and find welcome."
There's always a specia l place in my heart for you.
"I expect to pass through this world but once. Any good that I can do or any kindness that I can show my fellow creature, let me do it now. let me not defer or
neglect it, for I sha ll not pass this way again."
-5. Grillet
To the Class of 1995, prosperity to your lives and careers. Godspeed.
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David Skillinge, D.O.
King's College, B.5.
Plains, PA

J thank God for giving me a loving family, fa ith, and perseverance w hich
have enabled me to attain my goal as a physicia n.
Mom and Dad: You have taught me th e valu es of hard work, determination and compassion. This degree belongs as mu ch to you as it does to
myself for it would not have been possible without the love and support
the two of you have given to me. I hope I can continue to make you proud.
I love you both very much.
To my Family and Friends: Your support has helped me through many
hard times. I thank you all for being there for me. Eac h of you, in your
own way, has shaped the person I am and the Physician J hope to become.
To my wife Kristen: We did it honey! You have been there to encourage
me in the bad times and rejoice with me in the good times. J wou ld not
have made it through these four years without your patience and support.
Through all of this, you have taught m e how to enjoy life, m otiva ted m e to
do my very best, and to laugh. Above all, you have been my best fri end . J
look forward to sharing the rest of my life with you.
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Christopher A. Snyder, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Wilkes-Barre, PA

THANK YOU
LORD, for blessing me with the ability and the strength to follow
my dreams and reach my full potential.
MOM and DAD, for giving me the opportunity to make the most of what
God gave me. My accomplishments are your accomplishments. I will
always be grateful for your love and support.
JILL, I could not have done this without you. I'm so happy we found each
other. I look forward to every moment we have together as husband and
wife.
TO MY FAMILY, for always being there. Mary, Len, Nancy, Kathleen and
Darren, you are my best friends. Yeah, I think we could manage some
professional courtesy.
TO MY FRIENDS, for just that - your friendship!
Some thoughts: "Always do your best"
"Persevere"
"Do not judge someone until you have walked a mile in
his moccasins."

Elizabeth A. Snyder, D.O.
Mary Washington College, B.s.
Clinton, MD

Mom and Dad: Thank you for the love, support and encouragement you have always given me throughout my life, but
most of all for the sacrifices you have made for me. Without
them, my dreams of becoming a physician would never have
come true. Words cannot express my gratitude for all you
have done for me. I love you both!!
John: I can't imagine what these past four years would have
been like without you there to share them with. Thanks for
always being there for me through good and bad and especially for being my best friend. J love you!!
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Salvatore P. Sparich, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Weatherly, PA

I would like to thank everyone who has helped me to
Clchieve this gOCll. I would not be where I am today without
the love and support of my family and friends.
Marianne, thank you for believing in me, especially
when I didn't believe in myself. Tlove you and look forward
to spending the rest of my life with you.
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Lori A. Spoor, D.O.
Immaculata College, B.A.
Lansford, PA

"Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God throu gh
our Lord Jesus Christ. Through him we have obtained access to this grace
in which we stand, and we rejoice in our hope of sharing the glory of God.
More than that, we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God's love ha s poured
into our hea rts through the Holy Spirit which ha s been given to u s."
Romans 5: 1-5
I thank God for the many people who have blessed my life; my husband,
my family and friends, the Coatesville crew, Mike J., the Bible study group.
Mike, you've been my best friend at rCOM. You helped me stick with med
school through those many times of anxiety and doubt. I thank you. I'm
thankful the most to my husband; you're a true blessing and a beautiful
person; and to my God for giving me a calling and the goa l that has brought
me this far.
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Jennifer Katsu Stebbing, D.O.
Guilford College, B.s.

Washington, D.C.

If I Had My Life to Live Over

I

'd dare to make /IIore lIIistakes next tillle. I'd relax, J would lilll ber
up. 1 wOll ld be sillier t/lan I !lave been tllis trip. I wOll ld eat 1II0re ice
crealll alld less beans. I would perhaps have more actual troubles,
bllt I'd have fe'wer imaginary olles .
... Oh, I've had Illy 1Il0lllellts, and if I lind it to do over agaill, I'd
have lIlore of them. In fact, I'd try to have not/ling else. lllst IIIOlllellts,
one after anot/ler, instead of livillg so lIIallY years ahead of each day .
... If 1 had my life to live over, 1 would start barefoot earlier in the
spring alld stay that way later ill the fa l/ . .. .1 would ride more merry-gorOllllds. 1 would pick lIIore daisies.
-Nadine Stair
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Robyn Steenstra, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Glen Mills, PA

I dedicate this page to my number one supporter, friend and
companion, Michele.
You have given me happiness since the day we first met. You
have continually sacrificed your time, talents and all that you
have to your family. You have given me moments of joy that
no other person could give. You have given birth to our two
beautiful children while I was at peOM. And together you
have kept me focused on what is really important in life -Family.
Happiness is spending time with persons you love everyday.
Thank you, Michele
IK HOY VAN JOU.
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WilliaIn A. Svvagler, D.O.
Gannon University, B.s.
Fairport, NY

To my wonderful wife, Marianella: I thank you for your patience, creativity, understanding and commitment to our marriage, and for your undying dedication to our three wonderful children. You truly are an extraordinary person. I shall
always love you.
To my loving daughters, Angela, Marian and Andrea: I am
truly grateful for your presence in my life. Your curiosity,
beauty, determination, and gentle nature are characteristics I
hope you will continue to possess throughout your lives. I
shall always love you.
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Linda Szekeresh, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Johnstown, PA

"Example is not the main thing in life - it is the only thing."
-Albert Schweitzer

\
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Love and thanks to all who have cared about me and supported my endeavors; to my friends and my family, and especially, to my parents and grandparents, who have always set a
good example.
"I have never let my schooling interfere with my education."
-Mark Twain

Kerri Anne Taylor, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Chenango Forks, NY

Success
To laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent
people and the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the
betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty, to find the best in others; to leave the
world a bit better whether by a healthy child, a garden
patch or a redeemed social condition;
To know even one life has breathed easier because you
have lived,
This is to have succeeded.
-Emerson

~~+1).O.
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Jill c. Thinschl11idt, D.O.
Stockton State College, B.s.
Northfield, NJ

There is no difficulty that enoug h love will not conquer; no diease that enough love
will not hea l; no door that enough love will not open. lf only you could love enough
you would be the happiest and most powerful being in the world .. .E. Fox

II

To those who helped me find my way,
Angela, Joanne, Jeffrey, Nana, Pop-Pop (I 'll never forget you)
To those who helped me do the right thing once I was there
Lois, My friends in the class of 95' (Thank you)
To those who helped me survive financially and emotionally while I was there
Mom and Dad (I will always make you proud)
To the person who made the most difficult fo ur years of my life the best four
Christopher (J will always be there for you)
- You could have picked a different apt, you cou ld ha ve come to school
with a car, you could have studied with one of 200 o ther people!!!
But with each classroom lecture, each hour in the library, each Dunkin Doughnuts
run, each rotation we grew closer. Then on June 12, 1994 you changed my life
forever by asking me to be your wife. Christopher, you are my best friend and I
look forward to sharing my life with you and our children.
May the LORD bless us each and every day.
I LOVE YOU

Corvvin A. TholTIas, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Uniondale, NY

First of all, I would like to sincerely thank God for always being there with rne and allowing me to be triumphant every
step of the way. I would also like to thank my family, friends
and relatives for all their words of wisdom, encouragement
and support. So far, this has been one of the most tedious yet
stimulating adventures of my life, and without all of you, I
would not have been able to say "I finally made it." I would
like to wish everyone the best of luck and happiness in all of
your future endeavors.
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Mark A. TholTIas, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.s.
Broomall, PA

Nobody can be in good hea lth if he does not have all the ti me, fresh air, sunshine,
and good water. - Chief Flying Hawk ... "ShaII I give you a kiss?" Peter asked, and
jerking an acorn button of his coat, solemnly presented it to her. - James Barrie ...!f
there is anything we w ish to change in the child, we should first examine it and see
whether it is not something that could be better changed in ourselves. - Carl Jung ... To
affect the quality of the d ay - that is the highest of the arts. - Henry David
Thoreau ...Animals are such agreeable friends they ask no questions, they pass no
criticisms. - George Eliot...Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful,
we must carry with us or we find it not. - Ralph Waldo Emerson ... When I look back
on all these worries I remember the story of the old man who said on his deathbed
that he had had a lot of trouble in his life, most of which never happened. - Winston Churchill...!t is wealth to be content. - Lao-Tzu ... An oak and a reed were arguing about their streng th. When a strong w ind came up, the reed avoided being
uprooted by bending and leaning with the gusts of wind . But the oak stood firm
and was torn up by the roots. - Aesop .. .! had crossed the line. I was free: but there
was no one to welcome me to the land of freedom . I was a stranger in a strange
land. - Harriet Tubman .. .In a hole in the ground there lived a hobbit. Not a nasty,
dirty, wet hole ... nor yet a dry, bare, sand y hole with nothing in it...it was a hobbithole,
and that means comfort. - J.R.R. Tolkien ... The power of a man's virtue should not
be measured by his special efforts, but by his ordinary d oing. - Blaise Pascal
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Juk Ting, D.O.
Virginia Commonwealth University, B.s.
Fredericksburg, VA

Dearest Mom and Dad:
Thanks a million!! You don't rea lly
expect me to pay it back, ri ght?
Love,
Son
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Paul A. Traficanti, D.O.
Villanova University, B.s.
Kingston, NY

A special thanks to my family and all those who stood
behind me and supported me through the difficult times. 1 am
especially grateful to everyone who believed in me even w hen
I didn't believe in myself.
You've given me the courage to conquer what was once
only a dream, and the self esteem to know that I am capable of
so much more.

6'12
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Clay M. Triplehorn, D.O.
Alderson-Broaddus College, B.s.
Fairbanks, AK

I am most grateful to my wife, Debbie, for her support
and sacrifices over the last four years.
Without her, this endeavor would not have been
as successful as it has been.
Thanks Deb for making a dream come true.
This experience has been a reminder that the world can be
simpler, that problems can be surmounted, that life and
nature are beautiful and that strangers can become friends .
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Robert J. Usaitis, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Kingston, PA

.
We did it Mom and Dad! Thank you fo r all of you r support. I wouldn't be where I
am tod ay w ithout you. I ca n onl y hope to repay you with all my love; [or the car,
and the rent, and the vacations ...
Sheryl, thanks for being my big sister, always ready with an open ear to listen when
I need ed to talk, skis when I need ed to ski, boots when I needed to hike ...
Phuong, thanks fo r being a grea t friend and roommate and for never letting me
take that job at McDonald 's ...
Debbi e and Kara - Two of the best roomma tes? anyone could ask for. Thanks for
making me smile once in awhile.
I fish because I love to;
Because J love the environment where trout
are found;
Beca use trout d o not lie or cheat but
respond only to endless pa tience;
Because there are no telephones on trout waters.
Because only in the wood s can I fi nd
solitud e without loneliness;
Because maybe somed ay I will catch a mermaid.
"Testament of a Fisherman"

-j ~----------------------------------------------------~
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Jay D. Varrato, D.O.
Elizabethtown Collegc, BS.
Napervillc,IL

This page is dedicated to my entire family, new and old, because family is whJt life
is all about. Without God Jnd fJmily, J simply could not have made it. To my
friends: Thank you so much for keeping life real and believing in me. Without
y01J, life would be incomplete. To my new family: I'm really fortunate to have
awesome in-lJws. Nonni e, you a re in a class by yourself, simply the best. Tommie
D.: Thanks for always being there. You are and always will be my best friend. K,
M, L, j, C: Life has gone by so quickly. Thanks for being such good people a nd
great pJrents. I love you guys very much. Gram, Mum and Pap: Thank you for
crea ting two wonderful people in Mom and Dad. Without your guidance and love,
they would not be who they are. Pop Pop: I know you're up there wJtching and
smiling from ear to ea r. Your battle was an inspiration. I'll never forget you.
Grampy: Thank you so much for influencing my life in so many ways. You remain
and always will be the smartest person J ever knew. Mom and Dad: Words cannot
express the way I feel about you guys. Your unconditional love and support throughou t the yea rs is the reason your children turned out to be so special. Thank you so
very much for being two of m y closest friends. I hope I can be great parents to my
kids the way you were to me. Annette: You are the best. Without you, ] could
have never mad e it to this point. You are the reason my life is so happy. I love you.
Most of all: Thank you God for such awesome family and friends.

~o.
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John M. Vasil, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, B.s.
Barnesboro, PA

I would like to thank my parents for the guidance they have
given me throughout my college and medical career. My relatives have also been very important to me because of their
loving support.
The person that I would like to thank the most is Eli zabeth.
She has always been there for me through thick and thin. She
is my confidante and best friend. J will always be indebted to
her.

Robert C. Wade, D.O.
Hmnpd en-Sydney College, B.s.
Richmond, VA

Osl<'o},athl/ is a seicllce. It s lise is ill the henlillg of the afflicted. It is a }'llilosol'lly which elllbraces
slIrgery, obst<'lrics alltl gel/era/I'ractice. All osteo},ath IIlllstl'e a 1111111 of rca SOli alld prolle I,i, talk 1,.11
his work. I-IL' has 110 lise for tlll'orics III1/ess thL'Y are dell/ollstrated. Osteo},athy is to lIle a l'Cry :,acred
scic/lce. lI;s sacred becallse ;t ;s a hea/illS },ollla throllgh all Natllre.
- A.T. Still, Researcll alld Practi(('

To my Fa mil y: I th<1nk you <111 for the love, ~ upport , advice <1 nd encouragement
you have given to me over the years. There is not enough space to begin to tell you
how much I appreciate what you have done for me. I on ly wish that MaMa,
Grandaddy, and Grandmother C could all be here to see me obtain my drea m of
becoming a physician. I love you all and cannot wait to come home.
To My Friend s and Ex tended fa mil y: Aunt Nell, the tvlcClintocks, Anita, Gerry,
Va loTie, the Vaughans, the Ruths, Richard, and Kelley, thank you all for extending
your homes, hearts and ears to me over the years.
To My Friend s a nd Classma tes from r COM: I am especially grateful for the su pport I have received from all of you. I know I would not be here today were it not
for the ,-\'ay we all came together and worked for a common goal. Thanks to the
many of you who have helped, encouraged, tutored, counseled, and supported
me. I wish you all much happiness and success.

Jal11es Welker, D.O.
Ohio Northern Uni versity, B.s.
Pittsburgh, PA

4

John D. Wenger, D.O.
Eastern Mennonite College, B.s.
Telford, PA

,

It is a privilege to finally reach this goa l. The past few years have been a
time to learn, to grow, and to understand more about the magnificence of
God's most wonderful creation. The journey is just beginning and I welcome the challenges and opportunities that this "calling" will bring.
I cannot express enough my thanks and gratitude to family and friends
who have walked with me during this chapter of life. Mom and Dad,
thanks for your constant love and support shown in so many ways. You
have helped make this achievement possible. I am blessed to have you as
parents. To the Clemens family, thanks for making the first year more
bearable. Your support and encouragement have always been a source of
strength. To Eldon, thanks for always being there and believing in me. A
special thanks to my friends from Ambler whom I've journeyed with for
the last four years. And thanks to many other dear friends who have shared
this experience with me.
Thank you God, for Your steadfast love and for being my guiding light. I
thank You for the privilege of this achievement, and I look to You in all
things.

\
I
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Susan E. Whelen, D.O.
University of Richmond , B.A.
Georgetown, DE

"The Tao person embraces the one
And li ves in peace by its pa ttern.
Do not dwell on your ego,
and you will discover your soul.
Avoid prideful acts,
and your work will end ure.
If you do not compete,
no one on earth will compete against you .
Follow the ancient wisdom
'yield and overcome.'
True peace is achieved
by centering and blending with life."
-D. Dreher
(Tao 22, The Tao of Inner Peace)

Marla L. White, D.O.
Carnegie Mellon University, B.s.
Hermitage, PA

To my family with love and thanks for all of your support
during my years here at rCOM.
Medicine is not a right but a privilege.
-Gerald Boller, M.D.
DoNo Harm
Be Consistent
rut a rubber band around your head and snap out of it
Thank God for dreams
We have a lifetime to learn this stuff
Is it that time?

Yolanda Whitfield, D.O.
Virginia Union University, B.s.
Flora l Park, NY

r would first like to thank God Almighty for giving me the strength and
wisdom to make this d ay a rea li ty.
MOM: Through the good times and bad, you were always there for me. It
was your fa ith, love and encouragement that mad e this day happen. This
is your day as well as mine. Thank you for beli eving in me. I love you.
DAD: Although thin gs have not always been grea t between us, the love
and support you gave mea nt a lot.
MY FAMILY: r would like to let each and everyone of you know just how
much I appreciate the encouraging words and prayers.
KARYN AND YVETTE: During the past four years, we've become very
good friends, or shall I say sisters. We've had our share of laughter and
tea rs. The two of you helped me th rough some hard times (passing Histo
and Biochem). Thank you for lending an ea r and a shoulder. I'm letting
you know now, not three months later, that I sincerely appreciate your
friend ship.
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Phuong T. Wirths, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Sussex, NJ

I DID IT! OR SHOULD I SAY, WE DID IT!
I would like to dedicate this page to those who made a difference
in my life over the last four years:
MY FAtvIILY: Wally, Hal, Debbie, Dien, Ung, and Courtney. Thank you for
your constcmt support.
BOB: A great roommate and friend and a fantastic camping partner.
KARA: My second roommate whom I can always talk to.
MY FUTURE PARENTS-IN-LAW: Art & Sandy - Thanks for introducing
me to NASCAR and for having a wonderful, beautiful and very stubborn
daughter.
POPPA WALLY: Your unconditional love and support has made medical
school much easier to swallow. You have always been there to listen during good times and bad times. THANK YOU!
LASTLY, TO MY BEST FRIEND DEBBIE: You already know how I feel.
Also, you asked me not to write anything mushy. I am just looking forward to our life together. I LOVE YOU!

cbz--
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Virgina M . Wray, D.O.
Widener Uni versity, B.s.
Brandamore, PA

:I
I

First and foremost, I thank my GOD who has sustained me
and blessed me every step of the way. I thank m y p arents,
who always encouraged me and believed in m e. I thank my
family, including my wonderful in-laws, and friend s w ho lovingly cared for my little girl so that I could get this far. I thank
my husband, Norman, and my daughter, Veronica, for helping me keep my perspective and for all your hugs and kisses.
You make life worthwhile.
"Trust in the LORD with all your heart,
And lean not on your own understanding;
In all your ways acknowledge HIM,
And He shall direct your paths."
Proverbs 3:5-6
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Joseph Garry Wrobleski, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Dickson City, PA

Mom and Dad: Without you, my lifc would not hClve been
possible. ThClnk you for cverything Clnd for just bcing Illy parcnts. You are the BEST Clnd I love you vcry much!
Lori: My friend, my wife. ThClnks for being there when I WClS
miserable and for being thcre when I \vClsn 't. You arc the best
thing to llClppen in my life. I prCly that we will alwClys be together and our love for cClch other will grow every dCly.
All of my farnily Clnd fricnds -- GrcmdmCl, Bob and RobcrtCl,
and all of the people in my life too numerous to mention. A
VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU!
Lord: Thank You for everything You have given me. Thank
You for giving me the opportunity to become CI physician and
for everyone that has been a part of my lifc. I ask You to help
me become the best possible physician that J can become.

I

)

f
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Daniel Yost, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylva nia, B.s.
Johnstown, PA

Mom and Dad: Thanks fo r your constant love and su pport.
Always being on the sidelines rooting fo r me. Thanks especially for
instilling in me the work ethic that has enabled me to fufill my dream.
I hope to be as good a role mod el to my children as you were to me.
I love you both!
Brohams - Mike, Brian, Jer, Doug and Greg: Thanks for all the laughs
and male bonding days. I know there's many more to come! r love
youal!.
To the rest of my family and fri end s, especia lly those I met in med
school: Thanks for being there and ma king this experience more
bearable.
Finally to Cindy - My wife, my life: I've said it before and I'll say it
again - I could not ha ve done this w ithout you. I love you not only
for what you are but for what I am when I am with you ! You are my
best fri end and I love you the most!
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Stephen E. Young, D.O.
West Virginia Wesleyan College, B.s.
Eustis, FL

Graduation, it's finally here! Boy, am J going to miss financial aid, short
lab coats, having my work co-signed, and being broke. C'est la vie! Four
whole years have passed and it doesn't seem like yesterday. In these four
years, I have really matured. I went from being an immature and stupid
first year, to a little less immature and not so stupid fourth year, finally to
an almost mature graduate who is ready to embark on a career of lifelong
learning and maturing in medicine.
Mom and Dad, your son is a doctor. I couldn't ever thank you enough for
all you've done for me to get me to this point. I'd like you to know that this
degree is half yours and half mine. I may have put in work and effort but
you both put in time through all of your love and prayers. Your love and
prayers combined have helped me to succeed and have always been a
part of every success I've ever had. Mom and Dad, join me as I pray that
God will help me to become the best physician that I am capable of beeoming. Amen.

~'L . "!f~D.O.

90MILES

\
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Heidi J. Yutzler, D.O.
Dickinson College, B.s.
Maple Glen, PA

"One thing I know: the only ones among you w ho will be rea lly happy are
those who will have sought and found how to serve." -Albert Schweitzer
Mom and Dad: J share the fulfillm ent of this drea m w ith you. You taught
me I could be whatever I wanted and then you supported and encouraged
me along the way. Thank you isn't enough. I love you both wi th all my
heart.
Gretchen: You are always there for me. No one could ask for a more
caring sister. Thank you for your constant encouragement. I love you very
much.
My family: Thank you for your support, your belief in me and for being
part of that special bond of family.
My friends: You have each contributed to my life in special ways. Thank
you for und erstanding my pressures, making me laugh and always being
there. My Classmates, especially Rob, Stacey, Jay, and Rob : J'm glad we
shared these four years. J couldn't have done it without you.
Kirk: You have stood by me throu gh years of ups and dow ns. Your belief
in me, your pati ence, and your support ha ve made all this possible. I look
forward to our life together. I love you.

"
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Kat11erine Zajac, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

I would like to thank my family and friend s for their support
and love.
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Jane A. Zendarski, D.O.
King's College, B.s.
Nanticoke, PA

...

I~

THE HEALER'S ART AT ITS BEST [S INS IGHT WHETTED TO COMPASSION
AN D THUS MEDICINE, N O LESS THA N RELlG[ON, [S A MATTER OF THE
SPIRIT, OF THE FIG URAT[VE HEART, OF THE SOUL. TRUE MED[CINE EMBRACES THE BELIEF THAT EACH AND EVERY ONE OF US [5 [MPORTANT,
AND WE ARE ALL UNDER THE CANOPY OF HEAVEN ALIKE . - NORTHERN
EXPOSURE ... WHOEVER IS SPARED PERSONA L PA[N MUST FEEL H[MSELF
CALLED UPON TO HELP DIMI N ISH THE PA IN OF OTHERS. WE MUST ALL
CARRY OUR SHARE OF THE MISERY WHICH LIES UPON THE WORLD. - DR
ALBERT SCHWE[TZER ... THE MOR E YOU COMPLAIN, THE LONGER GOD
LETS YOU LIVE. - I DON'T KNOW
THANK YOU TO ALL FAMILY, FR[ENDS AND STRANGERS WHO HAVE ENCOURAGED ME ALONG THIS JOURNEY WITH KIN D WORDS, SPIRITUAL,
EMOT[ONAL, AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND A GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR
THA N KS TO CLASSMATES WHO H ELPED ME GET THROUGH CHEMISTRY
AND PHYSICS DURING MY UNDERG RADUATE YEARS AND TO THE FRIENDS
BEARING THE BURDEN OF MINDING THE ABODE I LEFT BEHIND IN NEW
YORK.
MAYGOD·SGRACEBEWITHMETODOTHEWORKTOWHICHIAMCALLED.
PEACE.

- j ~----------------------------------------------------~
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Robert D. Zenenberg, D.O.
University of Connecticut, B.s.
Rye, NY

No physician, insofar as he is a physician, considers his own
good in what he prescribes, but the good of his patient; for
the true physician is also a ruler having the human body as a
subject, and is not a mere moneymaker.
Plato, The Repllblic, bk 1
Thank you everybody, to my family and friends who gave
me unending support.
To Stacey - I love you, thanks for being there for me.

Tricia Ann Zoba, D.O.
Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales, B.s.
McAdoo, PA

Mom and Dad - Words could never express my gratitude to you. Without your
unconditional love, strength and support my dream would not be a rea lity today.
You are the epitome of all that I aspire to be. My success is your success. With all
my heart and soul, I thank you and I love you!
Gram Zoba - Through you God has truly blessed our family with the mos t wonderful and generous person. Thank you for everything, especially for all those
delicious baked goodies which satisfied my late night study munchies. Loads of
love always.
Grandpa Wishy & Gramp Zoba - Many thanks and much love to both of you .
JaneII & Lori - For you, a very large pitcher of Kamikazes "to great sex."
Thanks for all of the great times that helped to keep me sane.
My Friends - True friendship is rare and difficult to find. For the newest of my
friend s, I wish you much happiness and success in your future adventures.
Dennis, thanks for the fabulous vacation haven in sunny Florida and for always
lending me a strong shoulder to lea n on. Patrick, thank you for introducing me to
Philadelphia and the Main Line. Your support throug h medical school has meant
the world to me. Love you all!
In loving memory of my grandmother, Frances Wisniewski , who is unable to celebrate this achievement with me. You are missed!
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Love
Mom, Dad and Michael

CONGRATULATIONS

E. ERIC HORVATH, D.O.

With Pride and Thanksgiving
We Congratulate
Gerald V. Maloney, D.O.

GOOD LUCK & BEST WISHES TO
YOU
AND THE CLASS OF 1995
LOVE MOM, DAD AND STEPHANIE

Mother, Dad, and Anne

CONGRATULATIONS
JOHN BARBAGIOVANNI II, D.O.
AND
JACQUELYN BARBAGIOVANNI - DETWEILER, D.O.
YOUR PROUD FAMILY,
MOM , DAD, TRACY AND DENNY

~------------------------------------------------------------- . ,
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Were Opening
Nevv Doors For You.
Opportunity I"> knuckmg at ~1dru Health ( l nter
Metro ha.., the unique di">tmltl(ln 01 ufh nng plr
sonali/ed one-to-one healthlare \'\ ith a 1::;() bt'd,
state of-the-Jrt facihtv, nght In the heart 01 I-.np,
renn~ylvania.

Imagine living in a communltv where you ~an
leave downtown at 5 p.m. and be ..,itting on
your sJilboat in 10 minutes. The fall foliage
is beautiful and the challenging winter skJing is minutes away.
Equally Jttractive is
the co~t of living. Erie
boasts a low cost of living where you can afford
to put down your roots
and grow.
We invite you to visit us
and talk to our Residents,
Interns, Clinical Clerks and other healthcare employees to further explore the many amenities of
Metro Health Center and the Erie community.
Among the programs offered at Metro Health
Center:
• Residencies - general practice (6 positions) and
otorhinolaryngology .
• Internships - 8 funded positions in a progressive teaching
program with a competitive
benefit package.
• Clinical Clerkships in surgery,
family practice, internal medicine, OB-Gyn, radiology, ER,
and the major subspecialties.
J.B. Frith

John J. Kalata, D.O.

Chief Executive Officer

Director of Medical Education

. Where Personal Cue Is Still The Be'lt Medicine
Metro Health Center • 252 W.l1th 5t. • Erie, PA 16501

(814) 870-3470
Affiliated with "COM, KCOM, and the Umversitv of O~te0F'athit Medicine
and Health Services
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WISHING THE PCOM CLASS OF
1995
EVERY SUCCESS AS YOU
EMBARK ON
YOUR HEALING
MISSION
ComoT~ta1
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Joanne Calabrese, D.O.
Our best wishes to you for success and
happiness in the years ahead.
With love,
Dad, Mom, Theresa, Lou, Sandy, Donielle,
John, Kathy
and Sparky, too!
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Best Wishes to the 1995 Graduates
from the P.C.O.M.
Medical Education Department

CONEMAUGH
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Richard A. Pascucci, D.O., F.A.C.O.1.
Associate Dean
of Graduate Medical Education
Michael F. Shank, D.O.
Associate Director of Medical Education
City Avenue Campus
Paul M. Dejoseph, D.O.
Director of Medical Education
Parkview Campus
Bernice Garrison, Gladys Todd
Nancy Hausman, Karen Nigro

Ii
CONEMAUGH Hospital, Johnstown, Pennsylvania offers an Internship which fulfills
the requirement for accreditation by the
American Board of Osteopathic Medicine.
The program Is administered under the
auspices of the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine and wishes to congratulate the graduating class of 1995.

II

....
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DR. SCOTT 3. BOV LE

DR. SALVATORE A. CARFAGNO,
JR.

W 6 AR6 V6RV PRO lAD OF VOlA!!
L ove/ M om/ DCld
M Cl V'k/ 3oCl V\/ 6 V'ich/ A lyssCl
Ci V'Cl V\dmo+heV's A V\ V\C\ & LOlAise
A LSO
CON CiRATlALATJONS
DRS. BR6TT & H ARRV!

Congratulations !
You have made us so very proud
We know that your sensitivity,
Love and caring for people
will make you a great physician.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Rick, Chris, Denise &. Christy

CON CiRATlALATJON S

TO OUR #1 D.O.
C ONGRATULATI0:,\S
DR. JOSEP1-1 G. '\lVROBLESKI?
JR.
\f\TRTH JOY? PRIDE A0D LO\7E
AL\f\7AYS
MOM? DAD AND LORI
i

Congratulations

Yvonne R.

Lowne~

D.O.

Phil 4:13
We love you
Mom, Dad
Miehelle, Andrew & Joel

DR. HEIDI J. YUTZLER

With Love, Pride, and Wishes
for success in your career!

,

!

Mom, Dad, and Gretchen
Kirk
Nana and Pop .. Pop Trupp
Aunt Caroline, Uncle Cliff
Andrew and Ernie
Noelle and Ion

6
:11
-11-

The Medical Center of Central Massachusetts
Residency Program In Internal Medicine

Located in central
MassachuseHs, The Med Center is a
486- bed academic community hospital which is a major
teaching aHiliate of UNECOM
and the
University of MassachuseHs Medical
School, oHering AOA a n d ACGMEapproved internship
training.
For more information a bout our program, call 508-793-6488.

'I
I:
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE GRADUATING
CLASS
OF 1995
BEST WISHES
FOR
AMOST SUCCESSFUL
FUTURE

I

III

I!
I:

I'

METROPOLITAN NEPHROLOGY ASSOCIATES
WILLIAM A. NICKEY, D.O., F.A.C.O.l.
STEPHEN S. LEVIN, D.O., F.A.C.O.l.
THEODORA K. BERNARDINI, D.O., F.A.C.O.l.
KENNETH A. KNOWLES, D.O.

' - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -1....
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DR. AND MRS. RONALD
COWEN
CONGRATULATE
JONATHAN DAVID
COWEN, D.O.
AND
THE CLASS OF 1995
JON, WE ARE PROUD
OF YOU

ALL OUR LOVE,
MOM, DAD,
NANCY ~BOB

POMA

Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Medical Association
Member Benefits & Services:
• Legislative representation
• Information clearinghouse • Insurance programs
• Educational opportunities • Peer review and advocacy
• Impaired physician program

Congratulations,
PCOM Graduates!
POMA Central Office
1330 Eisenhower Blvd. • Harrisburg, PA 17111
(717) 939-9318· Toll-free in Pa.: (800) 544-POMA

M(U1U;" wIum 1 ryuuu. up 1~ ~ k be a. HWUe.
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WE WELCOME THE CLASS OF 1995
To THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

PCOM

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHIC ~IEDICINE

Alumni Association
CLASS OF 1995
is a member in good standing
for the years 1995 & 1996

(i(dd-e H~ ~o.
Secretary

KEEP IP'O INTING

TOVY'.f~RD§

THE

§KY F(O R YOUR

DRE.f~l\I§

ARTHUR Bo CAJrKGAL
Do (Oo
(C ON (GR.f~TUL .f\'TJ00§

.f~I\'1D

TOYOU
YOUR FELLO'\\'

CLj~§§l\[}<~TE§ 1
:LO\7E j~ND PRf\.YERS . ..
P.f~ 1 )1.f~ 1 & BROD
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To Our New Doctor

FAMILY MEDICINE OF LIONVILLE

Bethann Mahoney, D. O.
Congratulations
You make us very proud
The Mahoney Family

Ca'tt d? C1'tie.rJ£t, !D. O.
BOX 481 - RT. 113
LIONVILLE. PA 19353

•
(610) 383-7303

Mary Greybush, D.O.

City Line Family Practice, P.C.

It's been eight long years of hard work and
many sacrifices. Now you've
accomplished your goal. We're all so very proud
of you. Congratulations and best wishes for a
successful career.
Love -Mom, Dad, Francine,
Gram, Cheryl, Richard,
Bailey & Molly

A major medical center.
A great location.
A solid foundation.

•
.. 190

•
CITY

•
AVE . •

•

PHILA .,

John Angeloni, 0.0.
Tamara Fedec, 0.0.

PA .

•

19131

Pete Hedrick, 0.0.
Richard Watson, 0.0.

• it
St. V's has it all. Located in Toledo, OhiO , St Vincent Medical Center
provides comprehensive healthcare seNices to reSidents throughout
Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan. As a 588-bed medical center.
St. V's is able to offer the benefits of a larger hospital while maintaining an
emphasis on hands-on, personal care.

D.O. it right. Join the St. V's t eam.
For more information, please c a ll 1·800·247·5154.

ww

~r St. Vincent
~r Toledo, Ohio

Medical Center

.,

\
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CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES
TO THE
CLASS OF 1995

GINTER1UED ASSOCIt\ TES, P .C.
'·"ONE: (215) 871-1424 (215) 871-1900
.Joll .. I·. Si ... e ....·o, 1).0., F.C.C.P., F.A.C.O.I.
i'liellael f\. \relldiHo~ D.O.~ F.A.C.O.I.
I·... A. 1~ ...... Hi, D.O.~ i'1.Se.
4100 Ci.~" A,"ellile. Sui.e 930
'·hil:u1eIIJhi&1. PA 191:.11
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GREAT! I MADE IT!

CO NGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW DOCTOR

MOM, DAD AND
TRACEY KO PECKI

WEARE PROUD
... to he a part of the development of the
physicians of tomorrow.

EA~

;1!OtEA;1!f) TIIROAT
AttOCIATE~ PA.

Your enthusiasm and thirst for knowledge
challenges us to maintain the highest
standards of excellence.
Thank you.

THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY
THE GERMANTOWN HOSPITAL
AND MEDICAL CENTER
ONE PENN BOULEVARD

•

ttllTE6
PI!. 302-629-9667
701 ;tfIOf)LErORf) ROAf)
tEArOR~ f)E19973

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19144
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S a i n t
Saint Michael's Medical Center AI~
Michael's a division of Cathedral Healthcare System
liJlFr
Medical
Center in
Newark, New Jersey offers a full pre-doctoral and
post-doctoral training program in Osteopathic
Medicine. Student rotations are available in all
fields, along with an Osteopathic Internship
program. The Medical Center training program
involves over 100 Residents and Fellows. Saint
Michael's Medical Center is a 386 bed acute care
urban hospital serving the northern New Jersey area
since 1868.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
for A Successful Future
to the Class of 1995

Donna R. Farrell, D.O.,
Director for Undergraduate Clinical Education
Danielle Cavanaugh, Rotation Coordinator
J ean Dowd, Secretary
Mary Dziedzina, Clerk Typist
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Together, we can make a world of difference.
Botsford, known nationally as a leading teaching hospital, offers extensive
continuing education programs in a wide range of specialties and sub-specialties.
Our affiliation with Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine
allows our physicians additional access to the latest research in diagnostic and
therapeutic technology.
While we continue in our commitment to progress by expanding our facilities and
training our staff in the most current techniques and procedures, we recognize that
health care is not limited to technology.
Our most fundamental activity is the provision of personal, compassionate
care that considers the entire person.
At Botsford, we believe that making a difference in the world starts in our
community.

botsford
general
hospital

An Osteopathic Organization Serving the Communiry
( 3 13) 471 - 8 224 -28050 Grand River Avenue. Farm ington Hills. MI483-36-S933

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10 Advertising
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BA lun .J. GOHDON. D.O.
CONe I{ATU Lf\TIO NS !

followl·d til«' Iwat

YOII

have'

own dnllllll1f'I' to tlw
top. YO II an ' pl'oof tha t hanl wOl'k and
dC'lc· ... niIlCltioll will Iwin g success ('V('I'Y tillH'.
of

yOU!'

OIll·I]('al·ts an' with YOII .md th c III('k y
patic'llts who w ill hC' lwfit fnlln
yO\1l'

BEST OF LUCK, CLASS OF 1995
FROM THE DEPT. OF ANATOMY

ecu'ing ex p('I,tise.

\Vith load s of love we wis h yo n . N all cy.
Rplw('ca anel Jal'cd. th e vc r y IIPst
o f IlIck alld s lI ccess.
l\ ]om. Dad. Gra ndm a and all
the pl'olld G OI'don s and Shapiro s .

David Cavanaugh
Patrick Coughlin, Ph.D.
Camille DiLullo, Ph.D.
Mindy George-Weinstein, Ph.D
Jacquelyn Gerhart
Cheryl Guido
Richard Kriebel, Ph,D.
Tage Kvist, Ph.D.
Herb McMahon
Mark Miller. Ph.D.
Robert Niewenhuis. Ph.D.
Richard Notzold, Ph.D.

Suburban
Gelleral
Hospital,
A Family of
Medical
Resources

Our 153-bed community
hospital, lvcated in
suburban Philadelphia,
offers e:rternll, interns and
residents superior clinical
and educational training
along with excellent posttraining practice
opportunities.

Suburban General offers
American Osteopathic
Association approved
internships, in addition to
residency training progra17llJ
in Family Practice, Internal Medicine, OBIGYN, General
Surgery, OrlhopCU?dic Surgery, Anesthesia and Podiatry.

Or. Michael C. Roman
Some things never change ...
including your hard work
and dedication!
We're so proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad, Nana, Nicole,
Mairs and Mark

• Community based Family
Practice Clinic
• 08/GYN Clinic emphasizing
outpatient care
• 120 bed, Skilled Nursing Facility
• Full compliment of Gerontology
Services
Edward R. Solvibile,
Ghief Executive Officer
Harold Schreiber, D.O., FAG.G.P.,
Director of Medical Education

• New, state-of-!he-a1 08 Roor
• On site Coordinated
Outpatient Rehabilitation
Facility
• Regionally acclaimed
Emergency Room Facility
• Occupational Health Center

Suburban
General Hospital
2701 DcKaIb Pike • l'\orristown, PA 19401

(610) 278-2000
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Doctors

.... With great prid e

You Can
Talk

and

to ...
treasured joy ....
Congratulations and Best Wishes

... Doctors

You Can
Learn
From
EXAMINE THE OPPORTUNITIES AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL
Fully accredited, progressively administered, acute &
intermediate care teaching facility
Offering a full service, supportive atmosphere for the
osteopathic physician
AOA approved for Internship and Family Practice Residency
Combines the science of medicine with the art of caring
On-site, skilled nursing facility offering in-depth geriatric
experience
Located in the Washington-New York corridor, Wilmington
has a full variety of cultural, educational and recreational
opportunities.
WE CARE ABOUT YOU!

to

Stephen J. Mitrosky
Love, Mom an d Dad

Oft JEFFREY CHIMAHOS KY,
A PROUD ENDING STARTS
WITH A GREAT BEGINN ING
CONGRATULAT IO NS
WITH LOVE
MOM, DAD, JOE , AND NANA

For more information, call or write:
John P. Bruno, D.O., DME
Riverside Hospital &
Extended Care Pavilion
700 Lea Boulevard
Wilmington, DE 19802
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You chose an osteopathic
education. Now make
another fine choice.
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"A DREAM COME TRUE"
Dr. Robert David Zenenberg

STACEY E. RIFKIN,

D.O.

With Love, Pride
and Joy
Mom, Dad,
Bonnie and Brian

ALL THE BEST FROM
THOSE WHO LOVE YOU.

MOM, DAD,
BRIAN AND BENJY

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 1995
STRATFORD ANESTHESIA ASSOCIATES, P.A.
KENNEDY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

JOHN BARBAGIOVANNI, D.O.
BARBARA D. DOUGHERTY, D.O.
STEPHEN S BOYAJIAN, D.O.

ROBT. J. ROMISHER, D.O.
TOD L. RUBIN, D.O.
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CONGRATULATIONS
DR. ROBERT M.
PARRICK
WITH
LOVE AND PRIDE
-Mom-

Yahoo!
Felicitationes!
Congratulations!

Jennifer
We are all very proud of your
accom plishments
and
we wish you
the best of
everything in the future
con carino,

su familia

COllg.-atulatiollS
We~l-e

so pI-O.I') of YO.I
0.-. T .. ieia AI.I. Zoba
Love
l\1011I~ Oad~ Jal.ell & nl'.'JY

U'e

Me tte'Uf

fPuutd 0{ eput.

e~ad
~Lud,
~.~

U'it4 &we
~,,?~ad~
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THE MOST ACCREDITED TEACHING HOSPITALS IN PINELLAS COUNTY

• Accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations and the American
Osteopathic Association.
• A.O.A. approved for ~ Internship positions
• Family Practice Residency AOA approved for 8 positions
• 140 beds, 24 hour ER and surgery
• Externship program with housing and meals
Emil P. Miller
Chief Executive Officer
P.E. Varidin, D.O., F.A.C.O.F.P.,F.A.O.D.M.E.
Director of Medical Education

University General Hospital
of Seminole
10200 Seminole Blvd.
Seminole, FL 34648
(813) 397-5511

•
•
•
•
•
•

AOA approved for ten Internship positions
Externship program with housing & meals
Family Practice Residency Program
Dermatology Residency Program
154 bed accredited Osteopathic Hospital
Active emergency room, internal medicine
& surgery departments
• Growing community near Gulf Beaches
• Competitive Stipend
Emil P. Miller
Chief Executive Officer
Louis Lang, III, D.O.
Director of Medical Education

Pinellas Community Hospital
7950 66th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL 34665
(813) 545-7366
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BONNIE J. GAR D N ER . D .O .
ENDOCRINOL.OGY, METABOLIS M 8< DIABETES
41 90 CITY A VENUE. STE. 507
PHILADELPHIA, PA

19131

(21 S) 871 - 1 98 1
EPISCOPAL HOSP.
100 E. LEHIGH AVE.
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. RM. 109
PHILADELPHIA, PA 191 2S

HAVERFORD MEDICAL CENTE R
SECO N D FLOOR - REAR
850 WE S T C H E STE R P IKE
HAVERTO W N, P A 19083

Congratulations

e~
:h~ A1. dI~,

WITH JOY AND PRIOE
OUR CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
TO OUR SON AND BROTHER
JOHN J. ORRIS, D.O.
LOVE
MOM, DAD, MIKE AND MARGIE

Dr. Virginia M. Wray

:h.(j.

.f(UJ.e

:had, MlUn, R~ ad
M~
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST
WISHES
TO THE CLASS OF 1995

"He that begetteth a wise child shall have joy of him. Thy
father and thy mother shall be glad, and she that bare
thee shall rejoice," Proverbs 23:25
Love,
Mom and Dad

Dr. Lorlyne G. Lange, M.S., R.P .H.
Temple Univ. Band Alumni
N.B. T .A. Judges Association
D.A.R., WiIIiam Penn Chapter

From
The Department of Microbiology
and Immunology
Walter S. Ceglowski, Ph.D.
Rani Bright, M.B.B.S., CLD
Roseann D. Clark
Mere\vyn C. Furiga, B.S., R.N.
Kerin L Fresa, Ph.D.
Susan T. Hingley, Ph.D.
Bruce Kleger, Dr. P.H.
James E. Prier, Ph.D.
Karen Silverman, B.S.
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WE SALUTE YOU!!
Parents · Sam Sf Allyne Lange
Brother· Samuel Allen

·1

-

~----------------------------------------------~I

DONNA M. GAVARO NE, D.O. rCOM '91
INTERNAL M EDICINE
GENE 1. GELD , D.O . KCCOM '73
FAMILY MEDI C I NE
STEVEN M. GELLER, D.O. UH SCOM '87
PULMONARY MEDI CI NE

-

BRIAN WALSH , D.O. rCOM '87
THE PHYSICIANS OF THE MEDICAL CE N TER OF BUSTLETON
9622 BUSTLETON AVENU E
PH I LADELPH IA. PA 19115
215-673-7067
215 -673-2334
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME
THE CLASS OF 1995
TO THE OSTEOPATHIC PROFESSION
ESPECIALLY THE STUDENTS
WHO ROTATED THROUGH OUR OFFICE

I

EDMUND CARROLL. 0.0
E. ERlC HORVATH, D.O.
ANDREW COGAN . D.O.
ANDREA DICICCO, D.O.
KENNETH E. FOX, D.O.
WILLIAM F. GROFF. D.O.
KATHLEEN HEER, 0.0
DIANE CLAWSON, D.O.
ANDREW KIRSCHNER, D.O.
LORLYNE LANGE, D.O.
ERIC NEWMAN, D.O.
DANIEL YOST, D.O.
KATHERINE ZAJAC, D.O.
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Dr. Ruth Jones is on her way

Congratulations and Best Wishes
Your Proud Parents
Harold and Lorrayn Jones

3 Iho, 6

0& ,

J"ou ..u brr Zl, 1968

YOU'VE
COME A
LONG WAY
BABY

CONGRATULATIONS! !

TO

T~E

PCOM ClAss of 1995

FROM
LONG BEACH MEMORiAl HospiTAl
LONG BEACH, NEW YORk
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DR. MICHAEL COKBELLINI
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU
AND LOVE YOU
MOM, DAD, AND STEPHEN

-

~----------------------------------------------~

CONGRATULATIONS

LAUREN B. BALL, D.O., M .P.H.
our D.O. for the next generation
Roberta R. Ball, D.O.
rCOM '80

Robert A. Ball, D.O.
rCOM '65

Robin and David Shapiro, M.D.
Jonathan F. Ball, J.D.
Alison R. Ball
Evelyn Robin
- r-----------------------~----------------------~

CONGRATULATIONS

THE PRIVILEGE TO HEAL

CECELIA
i

ii

" HOLD THE MYSTERY OF THE FAITH
IN A PURE CONSCIENCE" I TIM 3:9
LOVE , MOM

IS THE GREATEST GIFT
~Oll&,

?ItIJ?It, 'Z)rI'Z), rl1t'Z) flUL'l&

....

' - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...L.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - '
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Thank You Mom, Dad, and Michael
Thank You to My Whole Family
Ii

Loue, Mags

BEST W I SHES

v

GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1 995

THANKS TO ALL THE PCOM DOCTORS

v TEACHERS

FRIENDS OF THE CLASS OF 1995
Congratulations Dr. Kevin, we are so proud of your accomplishments. Go Navy!
Chris Evans - Pick up your socks & wear clean underwear without holes ...
just in case ... Love Mother
To All My Classmates -I am honored by your vote of confidence in awarding me
the CIBA-GEIGY Award. Thank you very much. Kathy
Note Service of 1995 is defunct - We ran out of cartoons!!!
Frank - Without all of your back-up tapes we would have been up the proverbial
creek. Thank you. Kathy
Suanne - Thank you for always being there.
Jill B. - You'll make a fine Doctor!
To those MBA Guys! I will miss you dearly! I couldn't have done it without you!
What a collaboration of race, religion, backgrounds, and political incorrectness!
Love you, Cecelia
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PATRO NS
DR. BRIAN J. MURPHY, CONGRATULATIONS AND LOVE, YOUR FAMILY
TO DR. ROBERT ZENENBERG - WORLD'S BEST GRANDSON- LOVE, NANA & POPPA
DR. JOHN WENGER, WE ARE PROUD OF YOU.
LOVE, MOM AND DAD
LOVE AND KISSES,
TANTE VERA, PETER, JESSICA AND SIE RRA
GREAT GOING JENNIFER!
KATHIE, DONALD, KIMI & EMI
WONDERFUL, JENNIFER!
ANYA & JUDY, KRIS AND SATCHIE

1
I

CONGRATULATIONS, DR. LORI SPOOR
- LOVE, MOM AND DAD
MR. AND MRS. GLENN PARISH
HOWARD H. NESBITI, D.O. BEST OF LUCK
MR. & MRS. RICHARD HIMMELWRIGHT
CONGRATULATIONS, DR. GRAHAM!
WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU
MITCH, WE LOVE YOU & ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU
JACKIE

- MO M, DAD, DAVI D &

WITH JOY- PRIDE &LOVE CONGRATULATIONS DR. COZAMANIS LOVE, MO M
BRAVO, DR. ORRIS ... THE BEST IS YET TO COME!
LOVE, MOM & DAD DILU
I D.O . LOVE YOU, DR. JOHN ORRIS .. .
ALWAYS, YOUR D.H., MICHELLE
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With Fond Memories

Daniel L. Wisely, D.O., F.A.C.O.S.
On February 27, 1995 , the rCOM community lost one of its most esteemed colleagues , teachers,
and friends - Daniel Wisely, D.O.
It was in the sim ple , down-home approach to life he developed as a boy, the "good 01' boy
southern philosophy ," as he calls it, where he learned how to listen and how to treat people with
compassion. It woul d n' t be until he trained at Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine that he
would learn what he considers the third trait of a successful osteopathic physician - touch.
He joined the staff of r COM in A ugust 1983 as professor and chairman of the department of
surgery. His commitment and dedicatio n to rCOM quickly multiplied as did his popularity among
students and fellow physicians. His teachi ng skills, matched only by his efforts as dean , were
recognized by students and administration alike.
In addition to his achievements at r COM , Dr. Wisely served in numerous osteopathic organizations. He was a diplomate of the American Osteopathic Board o f Surgery and fellow and former
president of the American College of Osteopathic Surgeons.
The Class of 1995 pledges to uphold Dean Wisely's dedication to osteopathic medicine.
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r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__,
ABRUZZI, ANTHONY
ABOOD, DANIEL
ABRN1S0N, NATHANIEL
ACRI, JOSEPH
BALL, LAUREN
BANERJEE, PUSHPAL
BARBAGIOVAM~I, JACQUELYN
BARBAGIOVANNI, JOHN
BARONE, THOMAS
BARRAVECCHIO, ANTHONY
BARRON, TIl10THY
BENNETT, STEPHANIE
BERG, JILL
BIGLOI'1, !1ARY
BLASINGAl1E, KEVIN
BLOCK, NICHAEL
BOGNET, JOSEPH
BOYLE, SCOTT
BRAl1LEY, HARRY
BRUS, ROBERT
BULGER, JOHN
CAJIGAL, ARTHUR
CALABRESE, JOANNE
CALLIHAN, BETH
CARFAGNO, SALVATORE
CARGADO, EMl1A
CARNUCCIO, MICHAEL
CARRERAS HELEN
CARROLL, EDMUND
CECCHINI, ALBERT
CHECCIA, MARYLOU
CHlMAHOSKY , JEFFREY
CICCO, CHRISTINE
CLAWSON, DIANE
COAKLEY, JOHN
COATES, JOHN
COGAN, AlIDREW
COHEN, HENRY
CONROY, SEAN
CORBELLINI, MICHAEL
COi'JEN, JONATHAN
COZANANIS, STEVE
CURTIN, PAUL
DE~~RSICO, ARTHUR
DENUNZIO, TROY
DEPERRO, DEAN
DESANTIS, ANDREA
DEVLIN, MITCHELL
DICICCO, ANDREA
DOLANSKY, ROBERT
DOMBROWSKI, MARIANNE
DORF, BRYAN
DUNKELBERGER, JEFFREY
EIDENBERG, ~~RSHALL
ENYART, THO!1AS
EPPEL, DIETER
ERNOLOVITCH, T~A
ESCHBACH, LEO
ESTEVES, VALERIANA
EVANS, CHRISTOPHER
EVANS, KELLY
FEEHERY, TERRY
FELm~,
ENILY
FELSTEAD, KEITH
FERN, NANCY
FEUDALE, FRANCES
FINK, ~'1ALTER
FIORINA, NICHAEL
FISH~~, TANA
FORNO, FRANCIS
FOX. KEl\'NETH
FRAl'lCO. GERARDO
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PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO !1ED
BRENn-IOOD HOSPITAL
NORTH PHILADELPHIA HEALTH SYSTEHS
CONI1UNITY GENERAL HOSPITAL
U!1DNJS0I1/KENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
OSU/COM/UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
UMDNJSOI1/KENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
UMDNJSO!1/ KENNEDY MEH/UNIV MED
U!1DNJ SOH / KENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
UNION HOSPITAL
MADIGAN ARNY MED CTR
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
MADIGAN ARNY MED CTR
NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER
UNDECIDED
ALLENTOi'lN OSTEOPATHIC MED CENTER
COMl1UNITY GENERAL OSTEO HOSPITAL
PCOM/GEISINGER MEDICAL CENTER
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
EISENHOWER ARNY MEDICAL CENTER
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
MILLCREEK COMl1UNITY HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
EISENHOWER ARNY MEDICAL CENTER
PCOM/COMl1UNITY GENERAL HOSPITAL
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
BOSTON UNIVE RS ITY MEDICAL CENTER
NORTH PH ILADELPHIA HEALTH SYSTEM
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
MI LLCREEK COMUNITY HOSPITAL
UMDNJSOM/KENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
TRIPLER ARMY MED CTR
UMDNJSOM/K ENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
NYCOM/MAIMONIDES MEDICAL CENTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
COMl1UNITY HOSPITAL OF LANCASTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OS TEO MED
EISENHOWER ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
AKRON CITY HOSPITAL
COMl1UNITY HOSP/PRES/ST LUKES MED
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
UNIV OF ALABAMA AT BIRNINGHAM
ALLENTOi'lN OSTEOPATHIC MED CENTER
MILLCREEK COMl1UNITY HOSPITAL
UNION HOSPITAL
WILLIAM BEAUMONT ARNY MED CENTER
FTZSIMMONS ARNY MEDICAL CENTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
ATLANTIC CITY MED CTR
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
LEIHSTOi'lN HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
LEWISTOi'lN HOSPITAL
NYCOM/SISTERS OF CHARITY HOSPITAL
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL CENTER
LEWISTOi'lN HOSPITAL
BROOKE AR}~ MEDICAL CENTER
ALTOONA HOSP CTR FOR MEDICINE
NORTH PHILADELPHIA HEALTH SYSTEN
IHLSON HOSPITAL
DELAWARE VALLEY HEDICAL CENTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO !·lED

PHILADELPHIA , PA
WARRENSVILLE, OHIO
PHILADELPHIA, PA
HARRISBURG, PA
STRATFORD, NJ
PINE BLUFF, AR
STRATFORD, NJ
STRATFORD, NJ
STRATFORD, NJ
UNION, NJ
TACOMA, WA
NORRISTOi'iN, PA
PHILADELPHIA,PA
TACOMA,WA
SAN DIEGO,CA
ALLENTOi'lN, PA
HARRISBURG, PA
DAlWILLE, PA
NORRISTOi'lN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
FT. GORDON, GA
NORRISTOi'lN, PA
ERIE, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
FT. GORDON, GA
READING, PA
LANGHORNE, PA
BOSTON, MA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
LANGHORNE, PA
PHILADELPH IA, PA
ERIE , PA
STRATFORD, NJ
HONOLULU, HI
STRATFORD, NJ
NORRISTOi'lN, PA
NORRI STOi'lN , PA
BROOKLYN, NY
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
LANCASTER, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
FT. GORDON, GA
AKRON,OH
AURORA, CO
LANGHORNE, PA
BIRNINGHAM, AL
ALLENTOi'lN, PA
ERIE, PA
UNION, NJ
EL PASO, TX
AURORA, CO
PHILADELPHIA, PA
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ
LANGHORNE, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
NORRISTOi'lN, PA
LEWISTOi'lN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA. PA
LEWISTOi'lN, PA
BUFFALO, NY
WASHINGTON, D.C.
LEWISTOi'lN, PA
SAN ANTONIO, TX
ALTOONA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
JOHNSON CITY, NY
LANGHORNE,PA
PHILADELPHIA,PA

r

-

FRASER , JE FFREY
FREDA, ANTHONY
GEI L , DONALD
GIHOOL , JAMES
GI ULIANO, CONCETTA
GL ICKMAN , JAY
GOLDEN, GARY
GOLOBEK, DONALD
GORDON, BARRY
GRAHAM, JENNIFER
GREEN, BARRY
GREYBUSH, MARY
GROFF, WI LLI AM
GRUBE, TIMOTHY
HANSEN, SCOTT
HARGRAVE, DOUGLAS
HARRISON, YVETTE
HEEBNER, JEFFREY
HEER, KATHLEEN
HENDERSHOT, RUSSELL
HIMMELWRIGHT, BRETT
HOHN, DARREN
HORVATH, EDWARD
HOWARD, ROBERT
IACARUSO, MICHELLE
JACZKO, MICHAEL
JEFFERSON, TED
JEFFR~YS, RONALD
JOHNSON , CECELIA
JONES, :LEAH
JONES, .RUTH
JORDAN, ARTHUR
KEINER, L ISA
KERNER, MICHAEL
KERNER, TROY
KIRSCHNER', ANDREW
KOPECK I , ROBERT
KOVALICK, MICHAEL
KRAYNAK, MATTHEW
KUNEC, MICHELLE
KUNNEL, BLOSSOM
LANGE, LORLYNE
LARACY, RICHARD
LETONOFF, ERIC
LEWIS, KARYN
LI, TO SHAN
LIEB, BRIAN
LINDSAY, FRED
LONGACRE, MAR IANNE
LOWNE, YVONNE
LUCAS, TIMOTHY
MAHONEY, BETHANN
MALONEY, GERALD
MANILLA, A . C.
MARCH, THERESA
MATHUR, CHRI STOPHER
MATT I NGLY, DAVI D
MCGINN , CHRISTO PHER
MCGINN, MICH ELL E
MERA, MARIA
MIEHLE , CAROLYN
MITROSKY , STEPHEN
MOLL , STEVEN
MOYER , CHRISTOPHER
MURPY , BRIAN
MURPHY , TERRI
NADWODNY, LINDA
NEALE, LINDA
NETt-mAN, ERIC
NEWSWANGER, JEFFREY
NGUYEN, UYEN
l.JUZZO, J ODY

..~

PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO 11ED
MERCY HOSPITAL
PH ILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO t1ED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
PH ILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
RUSH HOSPITAL
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
PH I LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/GEISINGER MEDICAL CENTER
WI LLIAM BEAUMONT ARMY l1ED CTR
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
NAVAL HOS PITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
MSUCOM/M I CH I GAN CAPITAL MED CTR
UMDNJS OM/KENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
NORTH PHILADELPHI A HEALTH SYSTEM
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
ALLENTOWN/ST LUKE'S DIVISION
COMMUNITY GENE RAL OSTEO HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
BROOKE ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
PHI LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
EASTMORELAND HOSPITAL
COMMUN I TY GENERAL OSTEO HOSPITAL
PHI LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
MSUCOM/MI CHIGAN CAPITAL MED CTR
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHI LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
WI LSON MEMORIAL REG MED CTR
UMDNJSOM/KENNEDY MEM/ UNIV MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PH I LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
PCOM/NESBITT MEMORI AL HOSP I TAL
COMMUNI TY GENERAL OSTEO HOSPITAL
PCOM/GEI S I NGER MEDICAL CENTER
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
PCOM/COMMUNITY GENERAL HOSPITAL
NAVAL HOSP ITAL
USAF MED I CAL CENTER (SCOTT)
NORTH PHILADELPH I A HEALTH SYSTEM
DEWITT HOSP ITAL
PCOM / CONEMAUGH VALLEY MEM HOSPITAL
NAVAL HOSP ITAL
NYCOM / GOOD SAMARI TAN HOSP & MED
PH I LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
DOCTORS HOSPITAL NORTH
RI VERSIDE HOSPITAL
MERCY HOSPITAL
BROOKE ARMY MED CTR
DOCTORS HOSP I TAL NORTH
ALLENTOWN/ ST LUKE'S DI VISION
PH I LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
WELLINGTON MEDICAL CENTER
ALL ENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
NAVAL HOS PITAL
PH I LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
MI LLCREEK COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
NAVAL HOS PITAL
PHI LA COLL EGE OF OSTEO MED
PHI LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
UMDNJSOM/KENNEDY MEM /UNIV MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
MSUCOM/M I CH I GAN CAPT ITAL MED CTR
PH I LA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/COMMUNITY GENERAL HOSPITAL
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
MILLCREEK COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

PHI LJ..DELHll J.. ,
::;CP.pl;~'Oll,

,'1-.

U.

f'HILJ.DELf'HIl-., ?J..
PHILhDELf'HIf.., f'A
110PP IS'IV' 111 1'l-.
PH I Ll-.DELPHIl-., H.
CHICl-.GO, IL
Ll-llGHOPllE, Pl-.
PHILJ..DELPHIJ.., r,J..
Dl-1NILLE, Pl-.
EL PhSO, 'IX
PHILl'.DELPHIJ.., Pl-.
SH~ DIEGO, CJ..
PHILl-.DELPHIh, Ph
LH~Sn!G,

111

STP-F.TFORD, llJ
PHILl-.DELPHIA, PA
NORRISTOlrnl, Pl-.
PHILADELPHIA, PA
BETHLEHEl1, PA
HARRISBURG, Pl'.
PHILADELPHIA, Ph
SP.N p.NTONIO, TZ
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PORTLAND, OR
HARRISBURG, PA
PHILADELPHI A, PA
LANS I NG, MI
PH ILADELPHI A, PA
PHILADELPH Ih, PA
JOHNSON CITY, NY
STRATFORD, NJ
PHI LADELPH IA , PA
PH ILADELPHI A, PA
NORRISTOWN , PA
LANGHORNE , PA
KI NGSTON , PA
HARRISBURG, PA
DANVILLE, PA
LANGHORNE, PA
READI NG, PA
SAN DI EGO, CA
SCOTT AFB, IL
PHILADELPHI A, PA
SPRINGFIELD , VA
JOHNSTOWN , PA
SAN DIEGO , CA
WEST ISLIP , NY
PHILADELPH I A, PA
COLUMBUS, OH
WILMINGTON, DE
SCRANTON, PA
SAN ANTONIO, TX
COLUMBUS, OH
BETHLEHEM, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
W. PALM BEACH, FL
ALLENTOWN , PA
BETHESDA , MD
PHILADELPHIA, PA
ERIE, PA
PORTSMOUTH, VA
PHILADELPH I A, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
STRATFORD, NJ
PHILADELPHIA, PA
LANSING, MI
PHILADELPHIA, PA
READING, PA
ALLENTOWN, PA
ERIE, PA
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OGBOLU, FRANCIS
OLEY, RICHARD
ORRIS, JOHN
PARISH, EVELYN
PARRICK, ROBERT
PARSONS-ECKERT, STEPHANIE
PARTRIDGE, THIOTHY
PISTORIA, I1ICHAEL
POLLOCK, THO[~S
PRESSLEY, E!1ILY
PROSPERI, PAUL
RADZIEWICZ, MARK
REINHOLZ, LOUIS
RIEDEL, CHARLES
RIFKIN, STACEY
ROBERTS, JOYCE
ROELL, STEPHANIE
ROHAN, HICHAEL
ROI1ANO, FREDERICK
ROI1ANO, PAT
RUTTER, CHAD
SACCHETTI, MARIO
SALLAVANTI, ARMANDO
SARNECKI, KIMBERLY
SCHAFER, SUANNE
SCHAUER, JUDY
SCHEER, SCOTT
SCHMELZER, MEGHAN
SCHur~CHER, WILLIAM
SCOTT, KENNETH
SEDOR, STE PHANIE
SERRANO, JOHNNY
SHANDOR, ELIZABETH
SHRANATAN, LARRY
SKILLINGE, DAVID
SNYDER, CHRISTOPER
SNYDER, ELIZABETH
SPARICH, SALVATORE
SPOOR, LORI
STEBBING, JENNIFER
STEENSTRA, ROBYN
SWAGLER, WILLIAM
SZEKERESH, LINDA
TARAPCHAK, STEPHANIE
TAYLOR. KERRI
THINSCHMIDT. JILL
THOMAS, CORWIN
THOMAS , [~RK
THRELKELD, TAMMI
TING, JUK
TRAFICANTI. PAUL
TRIPLEHORN. CLAY
USAITIS, ROBERT
VARRATO, JAY
VASIL. JOHN
WADE. ROBERT
WELKER. JAMES
WENGER. JOHN
~lHELEN, SUSAN
~lHITE. HARLA
~lHITFIELD. YOLANDA
WIRTHS. PHUONG
WRAY. VIRGINIA
\'lROBLESKI, JOSEPH
YOST. DANIEL
YOUNG, STEPHEN
YUTZLER, HEIDI
ZENDARSKI. JANE
ZENENBERG, ROBERT
ZOBA, TRICIA
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PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
GROW USAf MED CTR
ALLENTO\'lN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
NAVAL HOSPITAL
ALLENTO~lN/LEHIGH VALLEY DIV
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL OF LANCASTER
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/EINSTEIN EMERGENCY MED
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
NEWARK BETH ISRAEL MED CTR
MERCY HOSPITAL
BROOKE ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL OF LANCASTER
NORTH PHILADELPHIA HEALTH SYSTEM
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
PCOM/NESBITT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
PCOM/NESBITT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
UMDNJSOM/KENNEDY MEM/UNIV MED
NAVAL HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/ EINSTEIN EMERGENCY MED
DOCTORS HOSPITAL NORTH
ALTOONA HOSP CTR FOR MEDICINE
WYCKOFF HE IGHTS MEDICAL CENTER
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
DELWARE VALLEY MEDI CAL CENTER
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATH IC MED CTR
LEWISTOWN HOS PITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/NESBITT MEMOR I AL HOSPITAL
FLORIDA HOSPITAL EAST ORLANDO
COMMUNITY HOSP/PRES/ST, LUKES MED
NYCOM/ST, BARNABAS HOSPITAL
MILLCREEK COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
PCOM/CONEMAUGH VALLEY MEM HOSP
DELAWARE VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
WILSON MEMORIAL REG MED CTR
LEWISTOWN HOSPITAL
ALLENTOWN/LEHIGH VALLEY DIV
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
NEWARK BETH ISRAEL MED CTR
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
UNECOM/EASTERN MAINE MED CTR
SUBURBAN GENERAL HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/CONEMAUGH VALLEY MEM HOSP
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
ALTOONA HOSP CTR FOR MEDICINE
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
DOCTORS HOSPITAL NORTH
MADIGAN ARMY MEDICAL CTR
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC MED CTR
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PCOM/CONEMAUGH VALLEY MEM HOSP
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO MED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO l1ED
PHILA COLLEGE OF OSTEO I1ED
NYCOM/MAIMONIDES MEDICAL CENTER
ALLENTOWN OSTEOPATHIC NED CTR
[~LCOLM

PHILADELPHIA , PA
ANDREWS AFB. MD
ALLENTOWN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
BETHESDA, I1D
ALLENTOWN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
LANCASTER, PA
NORRISTOWN, PA
PHILADELPHIA. PA
PHILADELPHIA. PA
ALLENTOWN, PA
NEWARK, NJ
SCRANTON, PA
SAN ANTONIO, TX
NORRISTOWN, PA
LANCASTER, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
ALLENTOWN, PA
KINGSTON, PA
KINGSTON, PA
STRATFORD, NJ
JACKSONVILLE, FL
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PH ILADELPHIA, PA
COLUMBUS, OH
ALTOONA, PA
BROOKLYN, NY
PHILADELPHI A, PA
LANGHORNE, PA
ALLENTOWN, PA
LEWISTOWN. PA
PHI LADELPHI A, PA
KI NG STON, PA
ORLANDO, FL
AURORA, CO
BRONX, NY
ERIE, PA
JOHNSTOWN, PA
LANGHORNE, PA
JOHNSTOWN, NY
LEWISTOWN. PA
ALLENTOWN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
ALLENTOWN, PA
NEWARK, NJ
NORRISTOWN, PA
BANGOR, ME
NORRISTOWN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
JOHNSTOWN, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
ALTOONA, PA
PHILADELPHIA. PA
COLUMBUS, OH
TACOMA, WA
ALLENTOWN, PA
WI Lr-lINGTON , DE
PHILADELPHIA, PA
JOHNSTOWN. PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
BROOKLYN, NY
ALLENTOvlN. PA
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SENIOR INDEX
ABRUZZI,ANTHONY 34,38,44,66,73,86,90
ABOOD,DAN IEL 44,69,70,71,76,9 1
ABRAMSON,NATHANIEL 41,42,44,49,53,92
ACRI,jOSEPH 74,93
BALL,LAUREN 94
..,
BANERjEE,PUSHPAL 84,95
BARBAG IOVANN I.jACQUELYN 38,39,40,44,46,52,56,57,58,63,
68,69,85,86,96
BARBAGIOVANN I,jOHN 37,38,63,67 ,69,76,78,85,86,97
BARONE,THOMAS 38,40,41,52,57,58,67,78,85,98
BARRAVECCHIO,ANTHONY 33,40,42,49,76,99
BARRON.TIMOTHY 37,40,44,50,5 1,69,83, 100
BENNETT,STEPHANIE 42,53,5 4,61,66, 101
BERG,jILL 76, 102
BIGLOW,MARY 34,36,39,46,52,53,103
BLASINGAME,KEVIN 61,82, 104
BLOCK,MICHAEL 40,4 1,42,56,57,69,70,71,105
BOGNET.jOSEPH 49.70.106
BOYLE,SCOTT 40,44,68, I 07
BRAMLEY,HARRY 36,44,55,56.57,60,67, 108
BRUS.ROBERT 38,40,48,49,63 .64,69,76,85, 109
BULGER,jOHN 35,52,55,68. 110
CAjIGAL.ARTHUR 42,46,56,68, 77 ,80, III
CA LABRESE,jOANNE 45,49,56.57.63,68,77,82.83. 112
CALLlHAN,BETH 42,54,62,64.113
CA RFAGNO,SALVATORE 45,49,51,5 2,53, 114
CARGADO,EMMA 38,39,42,43.51,52,53,64,77,79.1 15
CARN UCCIO,M ICHAEL 42,5l,j9,64,77,80, 116
CARRERAS,HELEN 117
CARROLL,EDMUND 37, 118
CECCHINI ,ALBERT 44,67,76,79,82,119
CHECCIA,MARYLOU 120
CHIMAHOSKY,jEFFREY 51,5 2,53 ,77,79,80,121
CICCO,CHRISTINE 35,37,39,40,43,45,53,54,55,56,58, 122
CLA WSON,DIANE 49,50,64,81.123
COAKLEY,jOHN 33,39,54, 124
COATES,jOHN 35,48,77, 125
COGAN,ANDREW 34.70.76,126
COHEN,H ENRY 74,77,79.127
CON ROY,SEAN 34,37,40,44,5 1,56,57,73, 128
CORBELLl NI,MICHAEL 38.4 1,42.68.54,7076,83.129
COWEN,jONATHAN 33,52,53.54,64,68,81.130
COZAMAN IS,STEVE 65,80,13 1
CURTIN,PAUL 36,38,49,5 2,55.69,72, 132
DEMARSICO,ARTHUR 67,72.133
DENUNZIO,TROY 48, 134
DEPERRO,DEAN 64,80,135
DESANTIS,ANDREA 37,38,40,48,66,80,136
DEVLlN,MITCHELL 44,64,66,70,76, 137
DICICCO,ANDREA 60, 138
DOLANSKY,ROBERT 53,61,63,83, 139
DOMBROWSKI.MARIANNE 61,64.70.76, 140
DORF,BRYAN 53,61,69,83, 141
DUNKELBERGER.jEFFREY 43,46,48,142
ElDENBERG,MARSHA LL 36,39,44,54,5 8,69,1 43
ENYART,THOMAS 38,42,59,63,83, 144
EPPEL,DIETER 68, 145
ERMOLOVICH,TANYA 42,49,54,56,57,69,82, 146
ESCHBACH,LEO 37,65,67,70,147
ESTEVES,VALERJANA 55,68,78,148

-

SENIOR INDEX
EVANS.CHRISTOPHER 56.b6. 149
EVANS,KELLY 46,48.59.68.79, 150
FEEHERY,TERRY 62, 151
FELDMANN,EMIL Y 68,152
FELSTEAD,KEITH 48,59,84,153
FERN,NANCY 61,72, 154
FEUDALE.FRANCES 54,68, 155
F1 NK,WALTER 44,46,60.68, 156
FIORINA,M ICHAEL 51,62,157
FI SHMAN,TANA 61,63,72, 158
FORNO,FRANCIS 48, 159
FOX,KENNETH 52,75, 160
FRANCO,GERAROO 52,161
FRASER,jEFFREY 34,36,4 3,44,4b,49,52,54,61 ,63,65,68,72, 162
FREDA,ANTHONY 33,62,64,68,74,76,77,80,84,163
GEIL,DONALD 61,76,78,1 64
GILHOOL,jAMES 45 ,5 1,67.83, 165
GIULlANO,CONCETTA 49.81. 166
GLlCKMAN,jA Y 34,49.53,61.63.68 83.84.167
GOLDEN.G ARY 36.39,40,44.53.64.74.75,76.83.84. 168
GOLOBEK.DONALD 84,169
GORDON.BARRY 36. 170
GRA HAM,jENN lFER 52,82 ,171
GREEN.BARRY 85. 172
GREYBUSH.MARY 37,45.67.173
GROFF.WILLIAM 45 ,174
GRUBE,TIMOTHY 62. 175
HANSEN ,SCOTT 39,68,176
HARGRA VE,DOUGLAS 58, 177
HARRISON,YVETTE 38.43,47.56.71. 178
HEEBNER,jEFFREY 68. 179
HEER.KETHLEEN 48.76. 180
HENDERSHOT.RUSSELL 80, 181
HIMMELWRI GHT.BRETT 68,83. 182
HOHN ,DA RREN 41 .69,82,183
HORVATH,ERIC 34.37,38,40,44,46.5 1,52.57.58.63,66.73 ,74.76,
85, 184HOWARD.ROBERT 34,40,44,51.57,58.61.62.63.66.68.69,86, 185
IACARUSO,MICHELLE 41,62.186
jACZKO,M ICHAEL 50,83,187
JEFFERSON,TED 37.44.188
j EFFREYS,RON ALD 50,63,68,70,7 1,189
JOHNSON ,CECELlA 38,68,70.75,76,190
JONES ,LEAH 35,38,81,83,84,191
JONES,RUTH 34,38,50,51,63,80,82, 192
JORDAN.ARTHUR 80,85,193
KEINER,LlSA 49,65,70,76, 194
KERNER,KICHAEL 64, 195
KERNER,TROY 86,196
KIRSHNER,ANDREW 197
KOPECKI,ROBERT 33,37,45,48,63,66,73,81,198
KOVALlCK,MICHAEL 64,200
KOVALl CK,Kl MBERL Y S. 64,201
KRAYNAK,MATTHEW 69, 199
KUNEC,MICHELLE 33,34,40,43,63,202
KUNNEL,BLOSSOM 38,39,43,51.52,53,64,203
LANGE,LORLYNE 34,48.204LARACY,RICHARD 38,34,40,44,46.48.51,52,55,57.63.66,69,76,
77,205
LETONOFF,ERIC 51,63,84,206
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SENIOR INDEX
LF\'('IS.~t\RYN 17.11'1.47.71.207
LI TO "II:\N 'ilJ.H 1.20H
L1EH.RRlt\'\l Kh.2lN
UN))"A Y.H\ED 1tl.69.73.210
LONG:\CRUdARIANNE 31.1731'1.-16.51.:;4.211
LO\,'NI:..YVONNE 3'i.1S.42.52. 54.6 3.SI.tl2.212
I.LC{\~.TI~ll)TI II' 50.76,,%,2 13
~IAIIONEY.RETIIAl":--! 64.2 14
~1t\LOl'.EY,lJERALI1 51.2 15
~IANILLt\,A"'THONY 42.46.51.64,69,70.76.77, 2 16
~IARl'Il.THERESA 74,76.71'1, 2 17
~1t\ TIIUR,Cl-IRISTl1PHER 1'1 4,2 1H
~1t\ TTINlJL r,L)A \lID 56,64,61'1.2 19
~h.lJINN,CHRIST()PHER 46.5 4. 74,220
~kl JINN,~ IICHELLE 13.40.4 2.4 3.57 ,63.81.82,22 1
~IERAJ')ARIA 42,222
MIEHLE.CAROLYN 35.31'1.40.49.50.52.57.66.73.76.85,223
~lITROSKY,STEP HEN 69.224
~ 10LL,STEVEN 69, 225
~IOYER,CHRISTOPHER 226
~IURPHY,BR I AN 37.45,49.227
~IURPHY,TERRI64.228

NAD\VODNY.L1NDA 37.30.45.48.53.61.76.229
NEALE,L1NDA 230
NE\\'~IAN.ER I C 36,4S,H232
NE\VSWANGER,JEFFREY 48.59.233
NGUYEN,UYEN A 31.5 1.52.53.58,6 1.62.64, 76.81.84,234
NUZZO.Jom 46.235
OGBOLU.FRANCIS 34,47.50,5 1.63,64,74.76.77.236
OLEY,R ICHARD 42.48,52,237
ORR IS.JOHN 51,61.238
PARISH,EVEL YN 239
PARRICK.ROBERT 51.62.64,84.240
PARSONS-ECKERT,STEPHAN IE 42,49,5 I .52.58.61 .64.241
PARTRIDGE.TII\IOTHY 34.50.56,68,242
PHILLlPS.WILLl AI\137.57,76,78.243
PI STORIA.~lICHAEL 35,38.40.49.57.58.63.69.73.76,85.86.244
PISTOB IA,T AMARA 37.44,45 .5 1,52.55.56,57.58.62.63.69.76.
7S,85. 245
POLLOCK.THO~IAS 34,40.45.52.58,61.64.246
PRESSLEY,EMIL Y 64,i2.24 7
PROSPERI,PAUL 69.248
RAOZIEWCVdARK 51.70,76,249
REINHOLZ,LOUIS 48,81,250
RIEDEL,CHARLES 49,83.25 I
RIFKIN,STACEY 38.52,55,60,62,65.252
RORERTS,JOYCE 33,43.83,2 53
ROELL,STEPIIANIE 34.35.38,40,41 ,14.46,5 1.52,54,55.57,
5S,60,62,69, 76. 79,R2.R6.2 54
Rl)~lt\N,l\lIC1IAEL 67,76, 255
RO~IAN(),FRmERICK 17.40.41.54.58,66.69.25 6
ROI\IANO,PAT 51.70.2 ;7
RUTTER,CHAD 4;.50,52,55,(.;],2;8
SACCHETTI.M.-\RIO 33,2;9
SALLAVA~TI,ARI\IANnO 52,69, 260
Sl 'HAFER.5U ,\NNE 52,261
SCHAUER.JLDY 3HS,51,64.iO,76.262
-"l ~HEER,SCOTT 54.263
SCH~IELZER)dEGIIAN 14.4 'i,4S, 51, 52. 55,56.5S.62.6~,S5,2 64
SC1IL'H'\CHER,\\'ILLlA~1 36,44,6l.i4,26;
SCOTT.KENNETII 40,53.61,75,266

SENIOR INDEX
SEDOR.STE PHANIE 8 J .267
SII ANDOR.ELlZARETII tl3 .268
SIIRANA T AN .LARR Y 54.66. 269
SKILLlNGE.DAVIJ) tlO. 270
SN YDER.CHRI STOPIIER 35,36,3R.40.4 1.4 4.49.50.54.58. 73.
84.~5.27 1

SNYDER, ELIZABETH 37.40.46,56.57.76.272
SPA RICII ,SA LVATOR E 40,52.69, 273
SPOO R,LORI4o.50,68. 274
STEBBING.JENNIFER 40.45,46.51.52.55.57.62.68.80.84, 27;
STEENSTRA,ROBYN 75, 276
SWAG LER,W ILLIAM 63.65.75.277
SZ EKERESH,L1NDA 54,278
TARAP HAK.STEPHANIE 64.8 1.279
TA YLOR.KERRI 36,41,4 5.55.57.65.70.76.78.280
THINSClll\ lI DT.J ILL 36.41.43,51 .54.58.65.76.84.85. 281
THOMAS.CORWIN 35.38.4 I ,42.43.53.54.55.58.68.73.
74.76.84,282
THOI\ lAS.MARK 38.40.62,70.283
TIN G,JUK 284
TRAFICANTI,PAUL 34.38,40.41 .49.56.58.63.69,85, 285
TRIPLEHORN.CLA Y 56.286
USAITIS.ROBERT 42.45 .82.287
VARRA TO.JA Y 34,37,55,62,76,77.288
VASIL,JOHN 76.79,289
WADE,ROBERT 53.61.69,290
WELKER.JAMES 40, 291
WENGER.JOHN 59.84. 292
WHELEN.SUSAN 52,67.69,293
WH ITE,MARLA 37.40,44.45,5 2.57,58.62,68.294
WHITFIELD.YOLANDA 37,47,54,295
WIRTHS.PHUONG 54,69.8 1,296
WRA Y.V IRGINIA 75, 297
WROBLESKI.JOSEPH 69,298
YOST,DAN IEL 86,299
YOUNG.STEPHEN 38,S 1.300
YUTZLER,HEIDI 37,45.5 1,52,53,55 ,57.60,62.65.76,78,3 01
ZAJAC,KATHERINE 51.302
ZENDARSKI.JANE 82.303
ZENENBERG.ROBERT 34,44.45,57.62.304
ZOBA.TRISHA 33.43.45,58,61,64,76.78.84.305
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